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row into horses, the farmer will do best to keep 
steadily those lines of stock that are suited to his 
tastes and conditions, and which have done best 

ing that there is a possible danger of overdoing the with him in the past-not putting all his eggs into
establishment of pork-packing concerns, a good one basket, nor flying from one extreme to another. 

Preston, Minnesota, March 1 , . many ()f them latterly being on the co-operative Not so long ago, dairymen were discouraged with
The William Weld Co., London, Canada : pian. jt seldom occurs that one loses much bv fifteen-cent butter and seven-cent cheese, but lately

GENTLEMEN,-On my arrival home from St Paul, deliberate consideration before embarking in any we have twelve-cent cheese and butter ranging

lions of such noteworthy Shorthorns represented in ^jjy was a great help in the establishment of the butter, realize that their faith ip the butter cow 
such high degree of art is of itself an inspiration and Danish bacon trade, and to the co-operation of was not misplaced, and had they dropped out 
an incentive to strive on toward the ideal with re- farmers in small joint stock companies the success- when the outlook was discouraging, they would

ful foundation of the Ontario cheese-factory system, have missed the golden harvest of to-day. 
with its incalculable benefits, was very largely due.

Shorthorn is the ideal, and the work of art and the ^ that time makers with the necessary capital and 
-jpeni tp h» at their

breed of cattle. I shall prize “ Canada’s Ideal” very of a locality combining, the enterprise was estab- 
hiehlv and shall have it framed and placed in the fished, and with a good salesman and board of 
most conspicuous place in my office. directors to advise with the maker in factory man-

1 ... . agement, etc., and the visits of the travelling
I am more than gratified to know that 1 have ^structor, all went well as a general rule. Of late 

some animals in my herd sired by these noteworthy ytolrs, however, the tendency is that factories are
falling more and more into the hands of private 

In conclusion, I want to say a word in behalf of parties, usually the makers, who have accumulated
sufficient means to buy out the concern and pay off 
the stockholders, many of whom have been very 

^ _ willing to dispose of their interests. In other cases
is so full of truths and farm benefits from beginning we flnd English investment-seeking capital buying 

Very cordially yours,
John C. Mills, County Auditor.

Pork Packing and the Hog Raiser.EDITORIAL.
Several correspondents have written us suggest-

The Picture and the Paper.

newed hopes and higher ambitions. The noble
y“Common Sense in Canada.”

were Under the above heading our Old Country con
temporary, British Refrigeration, publishes the 
following : V

“The supreme importance, in the eyes of the 
British consumer, of uniformity of type and quality 
in all produce has been characteristically recognized 
by Canada, and efforts are now being concentrated 
in the circles of authority in the Dominion to insure 
its recognition by all who aspire to produce for the 
great market of the world. The question, as applied 
to cattle, is receiving most attention, as being of the 
greater importance, seeing that not only the beef,

-p«"»p°«'*--»■»“32imanagement m order to insure a uniform and anima, advocated for the stock-raisers who intend 
certain supply of butter aud che^e for ŒdCountry ^ produce for the meat market is an ideal type *

"if LT':,; “ EËEEEEHHEEBB
their practical helpfulness and exceedingly interest- concerns, both in the capital involved for building su® a ® . .f,, . . .. .
ing style, the series of articles by Miss Laura Rose, and management, the details of internal manage- will undoubtedly oust all other from  ̂
of the Guelph Dairy School staff, the second of ment, and trade relations for the disposal of bacon P*®. J^eef short-legged, deep-
which appeal's in this issue of the Farmer’s and other products abroad, are necessarily more bodied, and thick-fleshed, early-maturing, and 
Advocate. Her treatment of the subject will serious and complicated. The present-day tendency possessed of robustness and vigor. The type is re- 

1. . range, as the papers are styled, “ From the Stable uf trade and manufacture is to centralize into large markably pronounced in all the big prizewinners o 
to the Table,” where the critical consumer passes concerns, and the co-operative factory must count 
final judgment upon the finished product ; in other Qn competing in the sale of its products with the 
words, she deals with each successive step in the big packing houses in the British market, which in 
process of dairying, particularly as it is carried on the main regulates the price of hogs in Canada, 
upon the farm, making altogether a fresh and and the hope is that they will secure to their 
valuable compendium of dairy literature. Most of promoters (the stockholders), and also to their 
her articles will prove equally serviceable to the patrons, a better return than might otherwise be 
creamery and cheese-factory patron as to the home got, by their ability to turn out a high-class product 
buttermaker, and we commend their careful study, and preserve their independence. They most 
While the scientific principles underlying dairying assuredly have their work cut out for them, 
remain the same, the art itself is progressive; hence, a general rule, the farmer finds the study,

must have line, upon fine and precept upon management and work of his farm sufficient to 
precept, in order to continued success. Thoroughly occupy "the best of his energies, and his personal 
practical herself and a careful observer both of the share in the bacon business is the breeding, man- 
best British and Canadian practice, Miss Rose has agement and feeding of the right type of hog at as 
also the advantage of her experience at the Ontario ]ow a COst to himself as possible. If, besides, he is 
Agricultural College Dairy School and in connec- disposed, after due enquiry, to invest some of his 

-tion with Farmers’ Institutes and other work of surpius in the local packing house, all well and 
that character, coupled with a happy faculty of good, providing it returns him a satisfactory 
expressing her knowledge of the subject. In our dividend and he feels assured of its permanence.
March 1st issue the housing of dairy cattle was The fear has t)een expressed that with so many
taken up, emphasizing the points most needful of factories ifc wiU be impossible to produce the neces-
care. and in her second contribution, which we ^ supply Gf hogs to keep them going, but with 
Publish on another page, the subject is “The no other class of stock can the supply be so rapidly 
Dairy Cow and Her Feed,” the salient points of jncreased and Wc doubt not, if the price is such as 
which she has very forcefully presented, giving a ^ @ th’e farmer a decent return for his labor and
dear pen-picture of the former, with practical the animais will be forthcoming ; but if the
suggestions regarding the latter. In the Farm- is not right, the hogs will not be raised. Last
er"s Advocate constituency Miss Rose will address ^ason the price Gf hogs fell on the farms below 
what may be styled an advanced class in dairy four (.ents^ and the sows were not bred. To-day 
literature, who are daily putting theory into th< ly of hogs for the packers is abnormally 
successful practice, but the success of her previous w**h a*trong demand in Britain, and a Toron
work gives assurance that the present will lie correspondent writes us thaj^$0.50 per cwt. five 
equally satisfactory, and we doubt not that with anticipated next summer. This
the keen perception of her sex she will bring to yf mean another rush into pig-breeding, with
notice not a few points that the dairy man is prone entiflll supplies in about a year s time,
to overlook. ** v , .. . ... ..

conclusion is, therefore, that with the co
projected, farmers should

Isires.

the Advocate. I have learned to anxiously watch -a
for its coming. Truly, I can not do without it, it

to end.
one

<1

a

■

this fact there is*much reason for congratulations to 
the Canadian judgment. A Dominion journal, the 
Farmer’s Advocate, commenting upon the matter, 
urges upon its readers the greater satisfaction which 
is to be obtained by raising good rather than infe
rior stock and emphasizes its argument by the indis
putable assertion that ‘ The better the quality, and 
the more uniform the character of the products we 
send to market—whether of five stock or of any 
other of the fruits of the farm—the better prices we 
are likely to receive, and hence the better returns 
for our labor, and for the feed consumed by our 
stock.’ It would be well if other communities also 
laid to heart the same doctrine, for then there would 
not be quite so much heard about the home pro
ducer being out-classed and out-sold by his fqreign 
competitor.” ’

we
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Cooling with Liquid Air.
At the time the discovery was announced last 

year the Farmer’s Advocate gave a review of the 
discovery by Mr. Tripler, of New York, of the proc
ess of liquifying air, and a forecast of its probable 
uses in cold storage. The first plant of the kind on 
a large scale has been erected at Los Angeles, Cal., 
owned by the Fay Fruit Company. The machine 
has a capacity for producing 12 gallons of liquid air 
per hour. At present 11,000 refrigerator cars run 
out of that city with fruit, each one of which re
quires 10,000 pounds of ice for cooling, and which 
occupies h of its carrying capacity for storage. 
Liquid air, with its wonderful refrigeration power, 
will bemused instead, and can be stored below the 
floor of the car lietween the wheels, so that the 
whole space in the car will be available for the goods 
shipped. More than that, the cost of the liquid air 
will only lie one-half (so it is claimed) that of the 
ice. The trial of the system will lie watched with 
great interest.

Our
Sht-t-p are trumps in the markets just now. Think operative factories .

of it -lambs under a year old selling at $7.50 per 100 have a fair opportunity to judge of their success ; 
lbs. in Buffalo, $7.25 in Chicago, and $6 in Toronto, and, instead of to day rushing into hogs and to-rnor-
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, tical breeders in the past have proved miserable
Stock Sales by the Government. {aüuree at such centers as Toronto and Guelph,mmfMê pis-smi

argument in favor of the system ; but thereare two Tfaere no present nor prospective need for
sides to this, as to most questions, and whde me ^ propoeed sales, our farmers not having asked 
best prices and the average prices for the anunaw ^ DOr the breeders either, so far as we
sold at these sales may be fairly know, till it was suggested that aid could be got for
the reports of the three leading sales this spring, ^ purpo8e, and, as has been pointed out, with so 
namely, at Inverness, Perth, and Aberdeen, reve ^ dubious contingencies surrounding them, the 
the fact that of the whole number of Shortnom Government would be ill-advised in making such an 
cattle entered and catalogued for these sales, no experiment in paternalism, 
fewer th*" 125 were left unsold, many being with

Sheep-Killing Dogs.
find buyers owing to their inferiority. In a letter The 8heep-killing dogs continue their murderous : if- 
recently received at this office from a prominent work Sc^^dy a week passes that does not bring 
Canadian breeder who was present at the sales at intelligence of serious damage done to farmers* ,;i§* 
Perth and Aberdeen in February of this year, he flocks by the prowling curs which infest the country. % 
writes: “I was disappointed in the offerings. Farmers by the hundred have abandoned the keep- | 
Anything with merit sold high, up to 2M)guineaa ing Qf sheep for the sole reason that they are exposed 
but there were only two or three at each place that to tMg most vexatiousevü. There is no more profit- 

t. you would consider good enough to place m good &We branch of stock-raising than sheep husbandry, 
company." This is quite in accord with the state- ^ ^ for many year8 have the market prices for 
ment of Mr. John Isaac, in a late issue of the mutton sheep and lambs been as high as it present 

«L» Advocate, that the great bulk of the offerings at te probably no fcountry under the sun where
these sales are culls, and that in the case of those of ^ ^ liable to fewer diseases or disabUities of
merit, which are brought out for competition for ^ wrtr or where sheep thrive better^,than fat 
the numerous and substantial prizes which are this Dominion. Under these circumstances, the dog 
offered for the best, it is not unusual to withdraw nuisanoe is an intolerable one. and we fully sym- 
them when the bidding is not satisfactory. pathize with the farmers and breeders who are

As a matter of business, we see no good reason for its abatement by a more stringent -yfl
why in offering stock at a sale of ?hmacter a JJjV, eMctment.
man should not have the privilege of withd g ^ ^gdent that this sentiment is enter- 1

tained by more than nine-tenths of those interested 
in the sheep-raising industry, but unless they com- . 
bine in some way to give expression to their views 
and wishes in this regard, we fear that there is little ^ 
hope for relief in the near future. The present. 
session of the Legislature will soon draw to a close, 
and if anything is to be done to impress upon our 
law makers the urgent necessity for action in regard 
to this important matter it should be done quickly;
In the absence of any general organization, we beg 
to suggest that sheep breeders all over the Provimi§J| 
write directly to their representatives or to the 
Mininter of Agriculture at the Parliament Buildings,- ^ 
Toronto, vigorously setting forth their views on the ; 
subject. Let the legislative chamber be flooded 
with letters containing hot shot for the dog 
nuisance.

The Proper Function of Agricultural 
Experiment Stations.

The presidential address of Dr. H. P. Armsby, of 
the Pennsylvania State Agricultural College, before )

_____ Location Of the Royal Show. . , ... . . the last meeting of the Association of Agricultural :toy four, the i^^S™

Council of the Royal Agricultural Society of for them, provided this right is claimed in the Judging from recent tendencies I

England, at its last meeting adopted the re^rt of announcement of the sale, and this course is cer- J effort^n the part of some of these institutions, I 
its Special Committee, appointed to consider the tamly infinite y more honorable than the practice have run away with the idea that
question of the modification or alteration of the sometimes followed of putting up bogus bidders to popularize them as a means of direct
existing show system, recommending the abandon- protect them ; yet, from observation, we feel sure ^Pthe farmer. To OUr mind, this is a |

Show Ite^Pmlnent location in some take the life out of any sale. We are assured that the time and attention of the staff that the
for six J" y c;ty after the present rotation of in the proposed government sales all these contin- fundamental purpose or w ic ® ® nuraose is 
aaT- f £ mmnleted in The trend of the gences are to be provided for in a code of rules and will be completely sidetracked. That purpose ^
districte iswm^ted J ^ direction of the regulations which will make everything lovely, investigation, which must be men ^ -

permanent housing of the principal .hows. The But those who havebad experience in working *uST «suit.” « to *

fMed down to a wiser plan, most of the State fairs under these rules the honest man suffers, while those PTOCedul‘e under which results y pe . 
^^r^rmrentiy provided for. Ontario untroubled by conscience or unburdened by a sense value are to be obhuned from exp^n^work | 
S h«Z Smoney in the forlorn hope of con- of honor get the advantage, and go off with the The thoroughgoing investigator finduit^d.fficultto 1 
t.hmine a peripatetic Provincial fair, but found it a honors and the dollars which fairly belong to the reslst the clamor for a show on pape 
cnst.lv failure ? The Fat Stock and Dairy Show has man who is straight and who may well pray to be institution is “ doing something that And I 

hoarding around the district” and living delivered from a list of rules and regulations which dollars directly in the pocket of the farme . Al*
„n.th its nrivileges, but the prospect amounts hamper him but not the other fellow. when the hustling politician takes a ban uj>

almost to a certainty that the days of its pilgrimage The point we wish to make in this article is, matters are not improved, as witness the deve p- 
ended and that its next exhibition will he held that if in a country of limited area, where breeders ment of the wasteful Washington free-seed scana * 

a*'V COver of a permanent home. The con- are comparatively close together and within easy As Dr Armsby points out: “The function ol -j 
U -ive old Royal, of England, has done well to so distance of the place of sale, where the system has experiment station is not the impossible tasx

t into fine with the onwaid march of the been long established, and where, as the* result of giving him (the farmer) recipes suited to ev«y-J| 
ession and we have not a shallow of a doubt experience, it is reasonable to suppose the best possible emergency. Its business is to en®^

th t its future, under the proposed change of practicable rules have been adopted, over 20 per (through its researches) his knowledge of the natu,
a. m wj|i he èven more prosperous and glorious cent, of the animals entered for the sales are left forces which drive his farm, and how to con .

than the grand record it has made in its noble work unsold at a time when the business is Ixxmiing, instead of being controlled by them.” He pmul» ■
f presenting high idbals to the |>eople in mftgnifi- what success can lie expected with this system in à out that the experiment station is not designed 

° t sDecwnens of improved stock and agricultural country of such magnificent distances as Canada do the work of the agricultural college, the farm®™ | 
°w!ducte and appliances, which have exerted such presents, where the cash system of payment at institute, the reading circle or the agricultural P 
P vftin» influence on the agriculture of the Empire public sales has had little trial, and where combi- but rather to be a fountain from which may 
upd the world. nation sales under organizations conducted by prac- knowledge and inspiration that shall fructify -.Sp

■

Tn Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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Our Scottish Letter.

krj£^-t■*•£>•«»*«*««oftb, ss^Jsa^Asawa&îrt . _____ ^
station is research—the discovery and promulgation g,,^ held at Newton. Iowa, March 9th, the females before them some data upon which to base an esta- 
nf new truth. / • averaged about $435, some being calves and some matefot the coming year. An outbreak of foot-and-

------------------ ------------------ old cows.” mouth disease in Norfolk in the beginning of Feb-
____  _ i. ruary was an unlooked-for and somewhat discern-

jrr-z™ ilSlSl SUHl!
the line of stock breeding. felt at all the sales, but specially at the Galloway

sale at Castle Douglas. Anticipating, as they justly 
Edward B. Voorhkks, Director, New Jpraey were entitled to anticipate, an increased demand 

Agricultural Experiment Stations, New Brunswick, from Ireland, where the Congested Districts Board 
. IT,„„W smith F. R. C. V. S., the Ontario N. J.—“It is certainly a magnificent picture, and reports very favorably of the resultsof Galloway 

xr ^!^CoUeee* Toronto.—“It is an excellent will be of great value to me in my work as a teacher breeders had prepared for a good demand by
Ve^?nt2tion ortihe Shorthorns.” as well as serving as an object leœon to many putting a larger number of bulls than usual
Representation o farmers who visit the institution. Work of this the sale. The sudden closing of the Inch

_ ,,, . sort cannot be too highly commended, as its in- however, upset,all calculations, and the C _
argill& Sons.—* Canadas Ideal received. fluence ja for good all along the line, helping the breeders had to submit to low rates for everything 

It is a splendid piece of work, and Will do i$s share m<m ;n jjs adoption of ideate, and thus raising the except the top specimens. The Aberdeen-Angus 
in making a name for Canada as well as our brave , uve-stock business to a higher plane.” *« tail ” was also disastrously affected, and the aver-
boys in South Africa.” ________ age for both poUed breeds was down from the figures

„ ™ . Prof. G. E. Dat, of the Ontario Agricultural of 1899. Highlanders heldl their own. but the Short-
a r Prather, S©c.-Trous. S&ttiey Mmuf&ctiif- writ**: • «* i Lmt to acknowledso rocoiDt of horns h&d ft substantial idyanco.ing Co.', Sprinfleld, 111.— “ It is a very fine picture, ^^^iSfnTeiMrravfo^ Ktenada's Ideal,’ and to The Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus centers are 

mÜ Iwill^, plowed to have it fnuned to hang up "Md? of thh, picture P.rthAteri^?^dn.^.jW Mr. Mg
in my office. v jo an education in itself, and I am sure every lover was selling at Aberdeen on ThnrMay u«t tnenn

7 ------------ anoreciate its merits. It should anived^fthe release of Ladysmith andItegaUant
C F. Shafkkr, Proprietor, Wellman, Iowa.— be*eepecially valuabPe to young stockmen as an aid defenders. ^he fact was amnomced^MfclhB

“ Vnur picture, named ‘ Canadas Ideal, is a theskudv of beef tvne. as well as Shorthorn type, from the rostrum, and the audience abandoned itoeli
magnificent picture of annual portraiture. It fills. and your enterprise in giving to the puUic such a tohjlMious cheenngfor
the eye of themost critical judge. ,—----------------- — notable collection ahoifld meet wife the hearty though ts^ ,. JiniJ£<| theft—* ..i»«i Hu>

. n. .. approval of our breeders. ring, curiously enough, was'a white bull of moderate
J. H. Pickrbdi. Secretary, Americ«i Shorthorn SStty —SVtSSTJS^ 

Urbana, 111.—“KJanada’s Ideal’ will > m ^ tempt, and enthusiastically hissed,
be framed and hung in our new agn- It was next to impossible to getany-
cultural building.” one to bid for him, but after a bit *

movement was made; he 
cidedly unpopular, and some granite 
individual got a bargain of him at 131 
gs. If the original Kruger could 
only be secured as easily the Trans
vaal troubles would soon be at an 
end. To return to our Shorthorns. 
The leading herd has been that of 
Lord Lovait at Beaufort Castle,
Beauly, on the borders of » __ _
and Boss. This herd is quite distinct 
in its characteristics. Whatever 
mftV have been the cause, the result 
of the breeding pursued to to nro- 
duce a very strong, heavily-fleshed 
animal, rather outre In color—red 
with white patches like the-Ayrehtre 
order, undefined orange-roan being 
not uncommon, and nothing very 
striking in the way of breed type 
and character. All the same, the 
Lovat bulls sell, and at the spring 
sales they make high prices. This

i miserable 
nd Guelph, 
vhich stock 

and the 
» and the 
shows were

THE SPRING HULL SALKS.
The bull sale season is over, and breeders have

STOCK.
ive need for 
wing asked 
» far as we 
Id be got for 
out, with so I 
ig them, the 
ting such an
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Emery Cobb, Kankakee, 111.—“I commend 
i youTenterprise and thank you for the remem

brance.” 1
1X. -
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E. R. Nichols, Acting President, 
irii.au State Agricultural College, 
Manhattan,Kan.—“Allow me to con
gratulate you for your engraving, 
•Canada’s Ideal.’ Our agricultural 
department will put it onexhibition.

H. F. Brown, Minneapolis, Minn. 
—‘‘The large engraving of ‘Can
ada’s Ideal’ is surely very commend
able. I will have same nicely framed 
and occupy a place at Browndale*

Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, 
Wis.- “ We appreciate the picture 
of prize winning Shorthorns, and will 
frame it at an early date. Beg to 
thank you for this favor.”

Wm. Rennie, Toronto, Can.— 
“Thank y du for* the beautiful 
graving, ‘Canada’s Ideal.’ _The pic
ture is certainly a work of art, and 
reflects great credit upon the Advo
cate."

„

m
% ui

n
J

Iiculti
ous records. They were first in both 
classes at Perth, and first at Inver
ness. The firetlnvernees bull soldi? 
for 230 gs., to go to Buenos Ayres ;

------------ ÜR A» Bret to the younger class atPerth
H. H. Goodell, Massachusetts Rr - . Association Springfield, 111.—“The en- went at 240 gs., to the same quarter; and the

Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass.-“Accept my BreedersîdraL’w dim of the cases where first in the older class at Çerth, which wae
thanks in behalf of the Agricultural Department K™VM?F> qt^thorns are admits into the United rather unpopular, at 120 g»., to » hone buyer,
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College for your ^"^^^^^^^Sm-honSe certifl- These are‘three splendid pnoesforbull
‘Canada’s Ideal.’ I shafi have the same framed and States so*manv ?we Shorthorns are coming that it Lord Lovat’s average for threeat 1°
•»"«•» *““•“<>” b£y SES” the Um, Wing

M A Scovbll. Director and Chemist, Agri- thîiTto^ofdW.’TSte^Smî tomjSd. Itodf

SÏTii plmsrf to mceireSt It is m. exeeU.nt in a short toA » thnt Shorthorn .bin ..«g o!
engraving, and does the Shorthorn ]nst.ce. . ^Spt ». tKts’ti to! Amricm, Perttahire h.rt oi Shorthorn I. timt rfMr. lto-

A. Chkystal, Marshall, Mich.-''Many thinks Shorthorn Breeders AsaociaSon tor the same." JSSitaînSîf to Unfolder SasaandItt tm. sold tor

apprecfate’fê'vèrymuchT’fopened it taut night, and An Ohio Man On the Beef Cottle Standard. AtXvernees» Shffl^ora
-rinœm,°iotiïï ,̂.gtoTmpleti.W,With 3

________ 7»”^“f'^^-«”ld’S!l1£wh.erpnn ^ ,

CHAA D. Woods, Dimctor, Maine Agricnltmai ‘,^1 ,boJÜ"âPlî!?"“«.Imal. ot whS Igertd in this w.y m» mrtnly dtothmd tor tomrirg
Experiment Station.-“The picture is an instruct. fine^one^M d j faave great faith in the purposes, tiieir qrnihty and ta^n^nasia vs«
ive one, and is made so it will prove to be more and , , » meat production throughout the region influence on the hit onnntrv The choicest
more interesting as time passes congratulate ^^Jj^^Gralt Lakes, Jd I believe that of the t•rdinMycattie »ftiuatey-Jniechotceet
you on bringing together in so fin a manner so anaidjan farmers have done wisely in maintaining animate #or cross-breeding pur-many typieafanimais of this breed. M^S^d of their beef cattle. . ShonM™ ^ inv^Æy ÎS^Xn^T^ Sïïi

------------ Ontario farmer have misgivings upon this 0f buvine a crossing bull in any other way
D. E. Salmon, Chief of Bureau of Animal In- would suggestto him thathe come ov^r totomsi^ dre^ this- 1 fl|ghy bull is what is wamM for thto 

dus try, Washington, D. C.-“I have the honor to Gf the lake and ®°dravor to pmkup a herd o t- and given depth of flesh, the breedingof the
acknowledge the receipt of the hve-stock engraving class feeding cattle. I once stood second to bullisnot so much taken into account. This to,
designated ‘ Canada’s Ideal,’ for which accept my in this work in a State which once stood seco a io hQwe a migtake, and the best results in the pro-ste-g^sissasssüsyaçsaindividuels oi the Shorthombre^. worth ^v.egto «TSSTdSSS

H J Patterson, Director, College Park Agri- relative and ^asjadly dmmished du jt the awarda Gf the judges and the estimate

£m highly Juctionti, »nd jhoeld be to the tomty lto, beep -egl«^; ^SÜtei». Rfdgorton Ro~l Chief, placed second, m^Æ MO gu

good influence in improving our breeds. Ohio, March ,

=17S47=.SHORTHORN BULL, TOPS MAN 
Winner of first prize and sweepstakes at Winnipeg. Toronto, London, and Ottawa, 1889. 

PROPERTY OP CAPT. T. a ROBSON, M. P. P-, ILDKRTON, ONT.
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IFoiFARMER'S ADVOCATE. sbou]■" THE him*

Th*4Jowboy.: ■

first, from Levât, m*S£ 240 gs.; theHo™ T>1 h ^Lin during the past month, sold for Host people have accumulated a more or fa* 
Barrel well, dropped to 38 gs. ; the third, from HoU, There has been, dm- g PJ^tehle number of generous «mount of ignorance about the West ud
made Mgl ; teefmirth made 56gs. ; and thefiBh, exportation to Canada a coi^™ of the best KtWestern life? This store of ignozmwte
a Montrave buD, 100 gs. The si*& was not drawn, pe&greed live sU^k, selected from so S^mtioUy mixed with lurid visions of maawHr
and the seventh made 88 gs. 14J?2:™ stuÿ and h^HT^^te ôf Toronto, is over here Apings, roughriding and lariat-throwing. iSfe
these figures that judges and buyers differ W Mr. B. R. Homte^ °™ro^ngst whcjh he ^^flguw* bn the canvas are Mexi^n 21
seriously amongst Shorthorns, and the case «dectang heav y very excellent Shire TptiM, some dead-shot Jim of the former "
other breeds is not much better. . . b^.'dready “«Yorkshire Coach horses, K^tgenerally pitted against a horde of BhSdwt

s^“4swaüu,?«»at
ga&S^aSSeSgs «sge&tâË&ÆShorthorns. This is jdueflydue to there brnng wo being:sirea y prince of Wales; whilst his existed in much greater numbers than

skhr.s* KaSmw,w,"1‘ T
aagjsaggss*«y.gs--
Grant, who got £01 Os. for elevM^ LordSfatmomwe instance, - .. Company, has selected from are entirely different. The transfo
got £6* 3a ll for ten; Mr«lfacÎSreo^^to^ HfaGSro the Duke of Buc- getotomto a white man is r
Ball in brig, £57 15s. for ®w ;_BLGeorge Mrasrs. Bimtar & Sons, eleven Galloway w;th pride, but the process is killing him. He  
Tochineat £46 3s. for two ; a“d JfeCfodr^ra, from the former and five from the latter. nofc at.Amd houses and fences. His constitution h I
Aldbar, £37 6a fid. for five. Bxtiaordinyy. ^ buver is also taking out a few Galloway Wtm;n[, undermined by want of the eager life to 4
VfSS6ti^Lhtee XSfpStiSilarbS hrifers for theCompany, who will, when shipment hegis constitutionallyfltted amlby&e chug, 1
cattle through the agency siAnd nossessed of a grand Jot of these . the purely meat diet of buffalo times to aÏÏSn*3S. KTSdy «turïlba»,*-»» to, S^ddleS .^t.bl», m«t ™d TOtey. Ihi

fK.i h« in much more than the production of the highest quality ofjbeef an even a cowboy or haymaker himself, and will

^y^rr^K,‘Sns*
M^SETS-*^UBB^TutiSatS wSs first at the head having been selected from the noted herd of musthave gone all bo pieces. Truly tee working of I

SSftssrJS'Si'aïssSïs
tiî?,Slh2r Kav^torome «wticSara hrife^ a grand two-yearold heffer from the "uter limite of the broad prairie horizon ; the Mext-

HivhU^em^d oJlo^ivs matuETmore slowly Quin’s heShwhilst from the bMndd^tdBa» can has fallen back before the vigor of tee mva^àg 
finer breeds, but they have done well berry and several other Scotch Saxon. An occasional Mexican cow-puncher

z; i— tv. » mb- hivhrat nrioe at Oban was made first-class *nimn.lw have been selected , and teen ^ with the hronsed and parched face of

saôesraffi^ ^asjsygjgyjî^ysiiM
K*5?. Hic'up«S£s.««*,..^adaoted for Aberdeen-Angus than for Highland Canada will he materially starengüicned by th American or Canadian rancher and cowboy. J 
catueTkeeps a fold of unusual excellence, 'tee sec- shipment of a very valuable selection of tireless, the Mexican lives in the history o
nnd-nrize bull from Poltalloch, made £71, and then m-fiimb ewes, which were selected and shipped by punching. The saddle of the cow-puncher is____
there was a big drop, for the third only made £3^ Messrs. Alfred Mansell* Co., from £an in style and name ; his sombrero is the saia§
and the fourth made £41. The first two-year-old most carefully-bred flocks we have m the country, Hig .« chaps ” are the older chaparejos ; the r™ 
bull made £54, and tee second £62. The first three ^ the order of Mr. Bradshaw, who is to be con- up” is an adaptation from the Spanish rodcro. 
sticks respectively, £46, £62, and £35, The gratidated upon becoming possessed of so valuable I^hide lariat, or lasso, have scarcely given p

‘~,eJ&tSis^Sra^s&A-^afid. tee Galloways hardly had as good a sale, and selected for Canads>Mr. D. C. Flatt, Millgrove.Ont., .. mustang” and “pinto” will live as long as 
chiefly because of their excessive numbers. The being, in this mstance the purohaser. Amorigst coloring and blood of the two species ar~ *~ 
top price of tee sale was £135, paiil^ (tee Dokeerf the Herds from which these careful wfoetoorolmve tee horses of the range. The term “
Buccleuch for the flrsVprixe sUrk bred by Sir Robert been made are those of Her Majraty the Queen, ^ ^«mmuiy applied to tiie half-wild WestagH 
Jardine, Bart, Casttemilk. His average for 8 teills i^rd Roseberry, and Mœsrs. P. L. Mills and Day- ^,,1^ is not Mexican, but is derived framJH 
was £36, and Mr. Wilson, Tundergarth, Mains, bell, all of whom are leading breeders. baveuse Indians, a tribe of western Oregon.
Lockerbie, had £38 for three. Mr. McOamnck, One of the most notable sales of race hor^s ever ree^on for the Mexican coloring that the cslUkl
Lochenkit, had £23 8s. 6d. for six, and Mr. Thomas held was undoubtedly thatof the late Duke of West- business bears is not far to seek, for the fodaSgflE 
Graham, Beaumont Carlisle, £2» 7s. «d-fortwo. Mr- minster, where mneteenhorses made the enormous in the ^uth and has travelled north in H

• Fraser, Glaisters, Kirkgrinjeon, had £28 7& 6d. for total value of $355,017.60, an average of just over b^d belt along the eastern side of tee Roett|j| 
six. Colond Dudgecm, of Cargen^had £2717s. 6d. ^18,685, the tof> price i>emg pmd fw Flying Fox through the United States and up into G
for two, but a large number of herds had averages who last year won the Two Thousand, the Derby beyond the sixtieth parallel. With the gros 
under £20. Too many cooks spoil the broth, and and the St Ledger, 37,500 guineas, or practically injustry in the New England States and the < 
too many bulls spoil a sale. “ Scotland Yet. $187,500. ___________________ quent demand for food stuff, tee cattle bu
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extended into the free grass country of the 
ern frontier. The southern fringe of United t 

an Englishman s urmiuN. territory merged into the Mexican range co*
The controversy shown to exist amongst your It was found by Mexicans that by driving

itof the we puBounty Fed Stock Sales.Abuse of the Stallion Syndicate System.
Sir,—.Re company ownership, or syndicate plan wnuix.vciar ouunu w j___  .. —__________ ,------------------------. - . -

of owning stallions, the general plan^of the agent is stockmen in your issue of March 1st, regarding cattle farther north their beef qualities wctc Mjg|gj 
to start out to some small village and to find out me Government.aided stock sales, is possibly an im- proved by reason of the better grasses of toe lugMl| 
veterinary surgeon, or someone that taxes #u_m- tant one and certainly one wherein local temperate climes and the improved appetitmjBgg 
terest in toe horse busmen. The agent is genermy knowledge of the existent circumstances and state their bony, dry-hided, big-homed beasts. «KH 
a slick talker, and shows his horse to me Drat ao- of affairs in your country is needful before giving became a larger consideration than rawhide. J 
vantage. He now offers his man $100, or a snare an decided opinion. It, however, though not Mexicans learned the beef business from tee SaM
nothing, to help sell the horse. Ihey nowswrc o c directly, is a matter of importance to breeders of and the Saxon, with hisready susceptibihtyjeefl 
and tell the farmers how they can makemo y y stud stock, from the fact that any matter the cow-punching from the Mexican. xhe i
investing in a company horse, showing that either adds or detracts from the prosperity of coalesced, or rather the invasion and conquest
horsemen have made money out ol me Dusiness. live stock industry affects them, as it either the descendants of Hengist and Horsa was comte
Theymay sell eight or ten shares, then mere is a naît, meaus an increased or lessened demand for their English beef and English mind was too mute: 
and tee.agent has to get anomer ma stock from your breeders. Looked at from a purely the lassitude of the southerner. It was a bloodl
sale. This man has to be R* . ."Jj .. ; British standpoint, the answer would be a prac- Spanish-American war. The Saxon took the Ii
support. Whenthe sale is finished tically unanimous No ! for this simple reason : that Trail and carried it on towards the arctic circle;!
their pay, say $200, for help to m * with the acceptance of government bounty, freedom Mexican quit, but his art was and is a dominât
agent s expenses, $100, and his pay • oj management and control by the interested and necessary feature of the cattle business, and
Now, thisis^OOadded tothep , . t parties islost, and in its place comes officialism and cow-punching remained. The growth of the cat

$1*®**^„-™<i MRnn red-tapeism inherent to every governmental de- business has been phenomenal during the ■ 
$1,600 to a company, takes the partment in this world. Wherein this would thirty years. It has extended east and west fi
After the company is for “ » Now benefit the breeder it is difficult to realize. Freedom Dakota to tlie Rockies at one time or another,!
horse to keep, say P®,. . j.. st®w yp,. of action and full, unfettered control must far and tends to narrow by the encroachment of the ce
they put him on the route, ^ich will cost per ^ better than such management as would vator westwards Its narrowing in the Uni
!vee^.for ten ' shoeing R^XIO and in- follow the acceptance of the governmental bounty. States has made its growth in the Canadian Nor
["it? J^t - tetrated $1 000 ^ five Looked at from a distance, your correspondent west extremely rapid during the past ten yearM 
î^?eent ^Vn^ this makra a total of’ $410. The would strongly urge his fellow-workers in the live- it is scarcely necessary to say that there is no 
per „L, " *|.) -p- mal^. he stock community to stick to their freedom of action of the range country in America better suito

foal or’sMblhul leaving’the and risk the cost, rather than to barter away their the successful pursuit of the business than» 
vSW)Profit. Now thesemiel • The firsfnote freedom for the very doubtful advantage that might prairie district of southern Alberta, with its g« 

UnoTdufihfis $533-one-ti?irdtbe price of the or might not accrue thereto by the acceptance of a grass and water and comparatively mild winte 
. h-^Jp alld tLre is onlv $130 in the treasury to pay governmental bounty and its consequent control, The amount of American capital already roves» 

toe noto of with interest added*^As a reluit which, in all probability, would to its otherobjec- or seeking investment north of the line is a s«|
the farmers have to go down in their pockets for tions add that of becoming a matter of party or and forcible proof of this. ,. «
the balance The next thing is they become dissat- txilitical warfare, which should never be permitted The cowboy’s life is spent in the saddle. « 
isfied over the result and wiuit to sell the horse, and to creep into the live-stock business for, however country knows no furrow ; his equipment^ 
asTruie he is nut on the market and sold for what much our differences may he politically we are but neither binder nor drill. His domam, in mostm» 
he would bring This is the result of most of the one in connection with the live-stock mterests, is not limited by fences, and his cattle may be 
company ownerehip of stallions I know of. There namely each m our own sphere to do all we can to any place within a radius of fifty miles. Hence i 
have been four companies around here, and the secure its success and promote its welfare through- is eas.ly understood that the cowboy goes htUe 
horses cost from $2,500 to $3,000, and when they out the world at large, for, as breeders and rearers foot. When seen off his horse he does not seem 

the market they did not bring $300 ..!ve stock, our interests are common, which have been made for walking. His gait is aw ,
James Henderson. neither country, kith nor km can divide. His heels, as they saÿ, do not track, and his

W. W. C. are lient outward in bow-legged fashion,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 2. 1800 ?

^hjinkiere ^ -t gyrted too «P^iy. _ a* pot Agricultural Exhibitions — Couty snd
himon a harseandaUis changed- buo Township. from the sow at five or six weeks old, a „gg^SÜ^ æ^sbsss“"âSSSScHB a—gj—-■—-
Sfturos and hillocks with marvelloiM certainty, too many fall exhibitions, or that there is too much . . <E__ x uut-» Horse Show,

finally halts so short by a s^den draw on the y spent over them at a time of the year that we v IiWinon ( K«)

ss ^.%'Xpr  ̂£

ing the reins *^.thenecktoAhe right br.ngs the P ^ ^ ^ ^mpete for who old hands were two of the judges, whilst the third
?^SeW^to^««nn«c««? 5^hl not think of doing so at ai™ambition, was a promising colt
footl e movement of the body or knees serves to We have the large exhibitions, such as the Indus- carrying out the views of the more experienced 
£îride the susceptible cowhorse. A cowhorse will trial, Westera, and others, where the pair who with him occasionally formed the pair

go Quickly to the rein that he will stop era of stock and most progressive and advanced JJf jmjjres by whom each class is judged- tone very 
rS? :n Ahe full gsJlop and turn directly about on farmers and others that desire to can exhibit. At curjous circumstance in connection with the show 
wtdnd lees and be off in the opposite direction in Township fairs I would not restrictcompetition, both of last year’s champions again
hflilh ^ TOwboy appears athisbeet only on his but allow it the widest range possible, so far as £!^ied their positions of last year: thus Mr. 
S^Ï'aiS he^st there. V exhibitors were concerned? It requires moneyto ggXraon’a ver^fine four-year-old stallion, Buseot
h^he^Kn«nt of the cow-puncher, though losing make agricultural exhibitions as well MMyo^r Harold, beat aU comers m the decora stranle 

nfits pictnreequeness, is characteristic and institution, mid in order to obtain enough money jQr supremacy amongst the male exhibits, whilst 
”™î ®, sticking/1 Hishat is the sombrero, a to m*ke an attractive pnae-list and programme it ££ B1£„iell Maple’s extraordinary mmo, Dunmow 
E^hrimmedlight gray felt with a narrow band, seems absolutely necessary to charge anen trance Q^MMning> had little difficulty in making goodh« 
Ai?awkward-loc«ing piece of headgear at first it fee. Without some attrapions other than the chim for championship amongst the female Shires 

ms But it is a protection from both sun and ordinary products of the farm, ladies woA and j all ages. Here the comparison «ids, since the 
ÜT^tnd to held on V a strap passing backwards flne arte, the attendance is usually small. I have ”^uion%ras brad by its owner, whereas the mare 
ttfklnw the nrominent back part of the head. His found that speeding m the harse-nng, judiciously bred by our Norfolk royal farmer, His Bojd
^ W v£t^W-S*ta&as a rule. He wears managed, is tiiebest attraction for the money ex- ™hne68 prince of Wiles, K G-, at one oi 
^rftsfortandhKenerallv a bright-colored silk hand- pended. „ Apart from what is commonly lo^ed biennial sales she was sold for whatat

îS 'x.rûrsss
3srv£& ^ J -

a.^protection^to'thekm l^^tThat to toe"h^ÿ bTthe ttotiety to m abusing exiample ofthe right
tile brush the “chaps” are of time should not exceed two days, and foç.a district c£im£d by a few of our stock-breeding aocietiea

°nfir the Show, three days to ample time. They should be in defiant of law and reason. Asno one Vs takro
ie hoots of the cowboy are long locally well advertised by a suibdile paste* ®* the trouble to upset this resumption of njgt no*

hnntsof raifAln. very tight and with light not too large sixe. The prise list should be■ ™ade as by the few soÇ,e**®B>
Miles. The b«*>i« are very high and are favorable as possible for all classes of live stock, but exhibitors and oth«rs toaying animals

£», forward under the foot like a ballet- would not neglect farm and dairy product», and then dubbing them with their
îll^œr’s. A cowboy jams his foot into the saddle work, etc., and would make» special effort tomake flxee or affixes, and misleading the puhhc by 

heeWmt on account of the peculiar neat the inside display as attractive as possible, for the £Jing themselves the credit which of right 
make of the shoe he is seldom caught with his foot reason that t^ ^hibitem&e toJlw^especisl belongs to the breeder off the animal *j®n®- -
stuck in the stirrup. For protection against ram attraction to the fanners vnves aod daiighters and Another notable fact in connection with the

M>m)inv ... .inn t “ slicker ” or yellow oilcloth the people from the towns. I would not permit any show was the collection, in the class ftfcoatfahd'in ^t^timetohas a brown canvas coat “e Shi tor to takemore than ?neprirain anyone 07erfo^ears old and«&oyel6 hand. *
B with woolen goods of some kind. The carry- section of a class. This rule carried out vall encour- ™^hee high, J at least four Shire Horae Show
■ f __ , thine of the past, and in this north age more persons to exhibit, particularly in stodk. -juunirion mares, via.: Dunsmore Gloaming, Aide®-

1*The lawlessness of the co wpuncher isfound more prises. Iwould have.aP™“t^f (instance, now atooowned by Sir Mimdd^M^i»
in books than in reality. The sport of making a Says of the show, and have it Btr,c“j This mare was placed third in the class, Mlowing

a*. «. w«. ri«.
As a matter of fact, the cow-punchers are, as a class, There is a rather common belief that a Utter of re9erTe aSd highly-commended i
reserved, self-contained, and not given to license. ■ gfter they have attained the age of five or six that in all truth it may be

and elevated discourse any more than hetem from ^ same sow, the pigs are weaned at four to It is this <»™bmation which to now orthe 
common conversation. He is five weeks old, which we fed sure to unwise and far value on the .horse and truthfully ao,
andtduiTted “d ^though tful °m an^'^ho  ̂aa come from true economy, ttmayseem of^tihe^w^nderful qual ityofbone and well-act htSj
frora different conditions to feel the freedom of the if the whole of the feed is fed direct to the pigs, lega which the best Cl ydesdalee poraeea, but these 
nl&ins find a beginning in new surroundings or to jngtead of a portion of it to the sow, the pigs would alone are useless in our large towns wbere vy 
O ,4ethe«t Th. =«ldl. tohto gJEi. benefit ftnm it, bnt it .boekl b. en ,„™e W» -IlhUtte.
home —and the Mexican saddle is a comfortable member^d pig8 at so tender an age are started and 8^Xed^Jr * b^mm0n and
seat compared to the English saddle-^the hwi, incal>able of extracting as great an amount of nour- asph^t » nnr lanre commercial
gray, open, boundless prairie is his domain, and the ; from the foodas can the sow, and in a form bound to become general in _o •***
free, broad western wind that sweeps bench and suitable for the digestive organs of the little pigs, and shipping towns and cit . ^
bottom, coulee and butte, making all sweet and assmumte mr^ t^^hrow^out of health by par Still another notable jLjrL
clean, is his heritage. An easterner has no concern wtacn ua htig or unprepared food, and that the firet-pnm yeariingstaUionto sfred by the 
tion of the joys ofthe saddle. Thehorsra are tough, un thriftyfora considerable same horse. ^Markeaten Ttoy^ .Harold. « the
They have good constitution and good wind, and . Lbof tira», if not quite knocked out of the race champion stallion, and also b^^y ‘teowneri.
are wonderfully sure of foot. The first mile in the tength oi wme 1 Henderson,M P..onemoraofourmanysuc^almen
morning is perhaps a bit rough. Your horse fetis a «.Ties nfeiirhtexneriments, carefully conducted of business who have gone hi I°rfthl
the exhilaration of starting out fresh. He whead the Wisconsin Agricultural College, demonstrated still more for the exhibition of pore- . ^
and tosses and rolls about uncomfortably. attiie\V^> ofkeepteg the ms on the sow as This wonderful yearbng colt wassoldbyits teeed«r
bye you get closer to your saddle and more com- the advi^hility of x p g withthe healthy and and owner to Sir Blundell Maple, M. P..JtH^aii- 
fortable. You give him a dash for a quarter of a long as p^sible, consisiem y- for Vsy other of our merchant princ^for the record-breaX

=$:;&;«■£ ,

Experiment Station, Madison, \V is.:- Canadas tz> nroduce 100 ms. increase of live weight owe* his fortune to trade. a„nr«iximatelv full
Ide'd’” is to hand. Surely the stockmen of Can- sucking the sow, and after being To attempt to g*ve even an approxmiaWy Ml
ada have set their ideals high, and may we not m tb ^ *^The sow and mgs consumed onanaverage account of adl the exhibits a reonlra naees
hope that the rank-and-file of breeders and all milk, while the weaned history and points of
lovers of good live stock will not be slow in making 231 ltis. meal andottlbe meal and 536 lbs. of of your valuable paper. 1 ”1”8‘>b®'*f®”_^riS 
the most of the opportunities which so favoraWy pigs aloP1? 4^®^ a simili*r increase. There- myself with offering the abovediseursiyere 
surround them for reaching this same high standard skim milk ,nh^ak ^icaUy identical. Experienced and trust that they will ««terrat yomreadOTR^
Your ountrv in no instance excites more interest turns were thus praci jf trenerallv agree that SANDKR8 SPKXCBR.
or fa.orable comment than in relation to the high pig breeders, we ^ allowed to remain with their , Holywell Manor, St. Ives, Hunts, Bug. 
standard of its herds and flocks.” pig8 whic
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-FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded
THE

V necessary, as you can arrange a much cool 
than in the main part of vonrh—^JA* Ue-te-Date Stock Bare* ____ _______

. a. ^rm»JBfsSLSSSS£i ÿShSXSS^SS^

Ss^^^^srss’tafiïiîSSfaS 3f*_Tfs.*ss5Ssm
AhôSon Miring 6m « .ecidrat, or»oy otiwr ^ïï^toride MMriri, beride. IteeMtU®
ae, often becomes contagious. Infectious abor- ^ - *------------- -----

The sheep pen will be used
in cold we®5“fl**n5tiMill{t will be erected for »nd discuss the most economical way to 

•n»e nlan was designed by Messrs. Isaac barn floor above and the enormous lose 
Ont., who write Captain bave to carry. T“‘ "

M. Abortion Amongst Cows.
To uCAUSES.

Abortion amengst cows may be due to a variety T
farm for the accommodation of 125

«sûrement, besides the cement sno, ^yje on somewhat similar plans to the dre 
mmt, for sheep pen and root house. 5ncioeed for you, and as we have developed ar*

AUxiof #rr
is at
to eiknown in this country, 

loses of abortion are the follow
ing. râ-. impure water, unsoui^ food. fr«ted food, fKmgoJ[t^ M 
offensive smells, disease, fright, over-exertion, . —
accident, and the use of hulls that have come into • &
contact with MEABUMB. R°î^i^dîtod^«rcüsketchofbasementforyour

and drains at farm steading* should stock barn- We have given ourb^t ettortsro A Plague of DogS.surface drains, and thesediould be make it ^ I^^ticetbSw^ h^ At the present time the farmers in North Y

Annld he kent some distance ^^&^S?Md5tiTa55e»d box stalls, shire are suffering severely from a plague of 
shouMbe kept some distance left angle doors behind tee youJ. ^ Their sheep are being destroyed at £ic£ a rat*

, The floors rfi^SLTsKrid be frequently ïrftÆdf^S dragon, mri^donblèinstead of the matt» is becoming most senous. This can w 
a The Poors ® «.rhofic acid jXmTv™. «til notice that we have put be believed when one of our contemporaries at*say 2 oaatoV^ucketftd, being added to the water, three lines of,teninch tile as inlets for pure rir. -^»u that “ ftdly^one hunted” sh<^j™Vf**ce." lo8t 

ah .fawfaj «mi, .nH tfanMK showing signs of will need five foul air shafts on each side and one at this way around Thirsk, There can be ai 
admrtion.8houU ^immediately isolatodltlMiafter- ^Jch^îd to a^y foulaiT up through yourbwn. wonder^that the faraww of fte districthave 
lntii (senenDr intainod by aborted cows) to be These shafts should be light boxes about SxIOiia, mined to petition Parluunent upon the b

measurement. They should be earned a Their proposals include an increased dog tax 
little higher than the hay or grain is mowed. Yon new regulation requiring the owner of every

tlssè

of water It is leas irritating, less poisonous, and g^te. By thismeans cattle cannot get through into caught, but would not assist in the catehing. Pro 
muSiAeaper than otheranSeptics or germicides, ft**! roams. Yon will see by plan that we have ably the best plan would be to enable the mag 
ttraBtebomfld.tofldjperlh. . designed ten box stalls of somewhat different sixes, testes or tly coup tyconncil to declare a distort

wTwtLLJAxa, Principal, N^Zthink those very necessary in your business of be infested with dangerous dogs upon recori
New Veterinary College, Edinburgh.. breeding high-class cattle. We would suggest that proof of sheep having been worried. Then wi

the partitions in box -*»»« should not he built such order is m force require every owner of a «
---------------- of cattle requires, so as to keep it shut up or chained from sunset to sirarà

or, if at liberty, securely muxxled. The owner of

agothe cept
butdthati

ive mi -~¥i— j .TflAAC tSHKR k Q
« Queenston, Ont.. Feb. 127,1800."
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The Heater u4 Hackney Skews.
Kt is 1higher than the separation 

not to obstruât light and ci 
ibt ovb uns «iHuorviwwv >._ cnhtkMi of Air, 8nd we su^

TM km.-riJjjpte.tr-goodMMd^.

entirely devoted to the “Now, Captain, be sure to

ton
cole—------dog that is given to e

surely, for his own 
offences if he knew of

(BY OUR OWN action, prevent fort 
matter—and there is 

need why he should not know. If he lives in a § 
n pastoral district, and his dog rtH

________ tinues to thrive, and refuses to tsfcB|i
meals at home, he may safely aawnUl^B
that it is causing him to run the

don, Eng.

at t
not

was held at Islington, London, on March 13 to 
16 last. The first day 
awarding of the 28 premiums of-m__J». - w * ---ierea
on Horse

etc. lien
but
poe

through the Royal Commission 
lone Breeding, each to the 
of $750, the horses to which

_____ ns are awarded bring
Thoroughbreds and undertaking to 
serve, within certain specified areas 
in which they are allotted, not less

fifty “ half-bred ” maree at the - ^ 
$10, with a groom’s fee of 60c. £

___ 28 premiums there were a?
mitered 116 Thoroughbred stallions, ■■ 
of which some 70 were selected by 
the judges and sent to the vet»., who 
rejected nine of their number, or 
over 12 per cent, of the number 8 
aJurtuH. The limit of age in these . 
classes is from 4 to 20 years Of age. -j

....- The attendance during this day was
a very limited one, and there is no 
doubt but that considerable differ- 

exists as to the

tea
toiS'
ow: B.S. B.S. B.S.B.S. B.S.
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7S.7* S.7 The Sale of Prison-Haie 

Twine.
V H----------- I may say that Central Ptm

j I I i#dteiinftS{ I 3-—4g—J36U70W7T >5 • -Z8/ZZT—- binder twine will be arid to farm
.al(SLa* fl'r8-5 Is* -lomoOwre- ft ’ . ...... I - direct who apriy few it, so long

--------------- S "N j Ü any of the stock may remain unac
_ 2------------- S It is expected that fully 1,000 torn

<' kjs P S twine will be produced in time
\tîf j K the harvest. It is not possible at

- mmsm «r
theawtual wrath to the country at .AMD ^ § . __5___$ rentsjier poiiml^for profit. ^It^

^oud daylhe show was verymirt ^ &OOtS | pricesof Manila hemp lmsad-
more largely attended, His Royal P‘,8T0^^ qvess^tos, ont. I X- _______ vanced ton» perlh.m Jn^,SI
Highnees the Prince ri Wales being .Wucr . to 14jc. per lb. on 1st January, MW
present in the afternoon, and The general price of twine is *■•
watched a parade of the Queen’s premium winners put in our patented system of ventilation, «■> It likely to be affected by the scarcMf*
mJ ^rn. nfiwr pImupii arranged as we direct, and if you do not § W- owing to hemp not being obtaiM*

Presumably you have already received full re- then think that you have a perfect system ’tg\S*E‘£7»Aw L for making it. The condition of tee
ports of the Shire Home Show and the Hackney of ventilation we will refund vou the entire 5Bv k market affords a tempting <>PP9^
Show, both of which preceded the foregoing Hunter cost of same. (JIU U tunitv for combinations and tirt
Show, each occupying a full week; therefore, there ■ “You will notice that the fresh-air duct exactmg of famine prices. Tms ■
is no need to recapitulate. However, one may say running in front of box stalls on east side being duly guarded against, sow*'
that during all its existence the Shire Horse Society of your stables stops at the corner of root cellar, and the prison product can be made effective in regtt- 
never had a more successful meeting. The same is there connected to a vertical tile which brings the lating prices, but the quantity being limited, itli|! 
remark applies with equal force to the Hackney surplus fresh air to top of root-cellar floor. By plac- impossible to predict how far efforts being made 
Show. In connection with this latter show it is ing two 2x6-in. scantling (which are tied with 1x2 in. wifi work successfully. Yours truly, 
worthy of record that its entries are one and all pieces 4 in. apart) immediately over and diagonally James Noxon, Inspector. |
subjected to a stringent veterinary examination across root cellar the fresh air is distributed through , , T__tefore entering the judges’ ring. This years roots, and the foul air is removed by shafts as above [KniTOR.Ai.NoTR.ln another column Insp 
record is indeed a remarkable one as showing mentioned. We construct the root cellar by placing, Noxon, of Toronto, Ont., announces the plan 
the general soundness of the breed and their on each side of passage shown on plan, upright by farmers may obtain twine for their own use from i 
almost entire freedom from hereditary disease, scantling (4x4 in.) to ceiling and imbedded m the the Ontario Central Prison, for which prices are to 
406 being examined by the veterinary, with toe cgment floor at bottom. Then nail lx4-in. slats, 4 in. ^ fixed on June 1st. Read carefully the advertise- I 
result that 386 were passed sound and 20 rejected. ment The Wanlen of Kingston Penitentiary, Mr. :

. j J. M. Platt, announces also, elsewhere in this issue, vr
-^- ri__^that the time for receiving orders for twine made |
t S= ■ at that institntion has been extended to'May 1* |

Write'" Mr. Platt at once for further particulars, '58 
Owing to prospective high prices, binder twine is « 
a live topic, and the question of its manufacture ^ 
and sale by the Government is very fully diseased , ii 
in a pamphlet lately issued by Hon. David Mills. | 
Minister of Justice, Ottawa, and from whom, •• 1
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tiCondition in Horses and Cattle.

“Condition” in a horse has a very different mean
ing to the same expression as applied to cattle. In 
the case of the latter, the more heavily-fleshed the 
»nim«l is the better is its “condition reputed to 
be, whereas in the case of horses it is not great 
wealth of flesh, but great muscular development (so
essential to the performance of the work expected apart, on inside of scantling. With fresh air under 
of it) that constitutes the highest condition. Aeon- and circulation on two sides your roots will not 
siderable wealth of flesh is of course necessary for decay. The door on north-west comer admits
animals which are used for draft purposes, because " driving in and out of your stables, leaving ample presume, copies may be obtained.] 
in such cases “weight tells, but in the case of room to turn and stow a number of vehicles with- ___
animals required for fast work it is sheer hard out interfering with feed-mixing room or access to Have vou provided a sufficient supply of well- 
muscle rather than preponderance of flabby flesh your silo. XX e think tins is more advantageous cleaned seed grain so as to be ready to rush toe ^ . ■ 
that is specially required. Good condition can only than having your vehicles* and horses in separate seeding when the’time comes? Have the imple- 
be obtained by the use of proper foods, and for tins buildings, as you can hitch and unhitch in any in nts been repaired and sharpened, the harnee 
purpose there is nothing better than a ration having kind of weather without exposure. You will m nded, cleaned and oiled and the horse coll*» 
for its basis good oats and sweet, well-saved hay. notice we have designed a small portion of your made comfortable. Is the supply of summer fije- 
Oats should form the foundation of all rations horse stable and your sheep pen on the north-east wood for the house cut, split and pUed ready for ;Vgj

and outside main building. This we deem use? II
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CROSS SECTION OF BASEMENT SHOWING ARRANGEMENT OF 
FLOORS. GUTTERS, CASSAGES. ELEVATED FEED 

PASSAGE. FRESH-AIR DUCT, ETC.
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« n;TAr Valiev about 18 hours of sunshine, and at that time the sun " The Sugar Befit Industry.
The reace nlver » '• never gets far below the horizon, so that light, ^ GBOWINO OF THb beets—TUB manufacture

To the Fabmzb’B Advocate : ---- - which must accompany vegetation, is ours tor OF 8UGAR-
1016 Stioï°ttt2£n&,m^teSlthK8^ * Mr. C. M. Taylor, York Co.,.Ont- asks us for

Alberta and Saskatehewam, between mutuu«s«> an posra nearer the north pole than the good information regarding the growing of sugar beetsS “ Ô7 Srn oSL not necessarily and the man^turing of toe sugar,
is about 280,000 square^mil £*2*of imply that we are so very much more boreal m our Sugar beets require good sod of a frudde nature.
toentermtodebulsM^MRiRSt^iSfaiownrex- surroundings, our feelings, or our lives. The soil should be deep and with good drainage.

sS%Ss3£kHS= î-SSSmMSîS £SPSKsSSg
This great river, which takes its rise amongthe j. River Valley. R J. Lawrence. before pirating. The seed should be pirated in

*5^d°sSttfSpiatoÏÏÜExperimental Union Field Teste for 1900. Sisi^htœ^^n^^^tio^twei^to

drained ^by unnumbered tributaries The members of the Ontario Agricultural and fifteen pounds of P^^ provided^the soil

^ s&jj

EEBHH'EBHS 3s£?£pBïtarartfjS
G

zzmjz o° *«*<*-> riisrs^rsriîsssc^sa

FS 'Xl.^
much might be said of this vast area, comprising j Three varieties of oats. 8ix inches apart. Frequent tillage (fairly
about 100,000 square miles, i^neralread«r; how- a Three varieties of six-rowed barley. should be given throughout the growing
ever, does not care too much for pntotoM^ 3. Two varieties of hulless barley. The beets should be mature before being___
this country has been heard of by the outside ^ Three varieties of spnng wheat. which is indicated by the outer leaves turning yel-
worid; reports have gone abroad that the sun- 5 Three varieties of buckwheat. low ^ drying. Loosening the soil between the
shines, the water runs, vegetation is abundant, am- & Three varieties of field peas. rows with a narrow plow will enable the beets tot
mais roam over its surface, rad that even mankind ? varieties of bug-proof field peas. be pllUed without bruising them. Cut off the
is found there. Eastern people, who are ■«*“- & Three varieties of Soy or Japanese beans. gqjarely with the rough portion of thelieete.
tomed to heavy rains, deep snow^ stormy weather, # Three varieties of husking corn. htUt size is from one to three pounds—beete of
cold blustering days, with disagroeable east winds 10. Throe varieties of mangcldsr . heavier weights are apt tobe poorin sugar. They

all seasons, do not say very much, but when this n. Two varieties of sugar beets for stock feeding. shouid be soured without frost, rad may be stored
northern country is mentioned, they just step np ^ Three varieties of Swedish turnips. m cellars or pita, like potatoes or other roots, or
nearer the stove, shiver a little, and button another 1& Two varieties of fall turnips. they may be taken direct to the sugar factory,
button or two. Westerners, whose minds are sup- u Throe varieties of carrots. Yields run from nine to eighteen tons per acre, but _—
posed to be somewhat enlarged, and whose thoughts 1& Three varieties of fodder or silage corn. fifteen tons may be considered a satisfactory crop
travel on a larger plain, do not, of course, ascend 1& Three varieties of millet. on suitable land, in a suitable season, with suitable
to the shivering pinnacle ; but when they see their n Three combinations of grain for fodder. treatment
own beautiful domain, it is hard for them to think 18 Grass peas and two varieties of vetches. The varieties that nave yieiueu mow msmy .» gggM
that the Creator of all things did not exhaust His 1Q DwarfEssex rape and two varieties of kale. beets rich in sugar and purity in the State of Michi-

and laid quietly away out of reach until such tome ^ Throe varieties of sweet com. beets into sugar is the serious problem of the Whole
as its development might best serve the interests of 25. Font fertilizers and no fertilizer with com. ma,tter. A bulletin ise
mankind. That time is perhaps approaching, rad ^ Four fertilizers and no fertilizer with man- Agricultural College states that the ma ____
people are beginning to enquire how it is that this ld& m order to succeed, must have the beet machinery
region, so faraway up among the PM*1Jel8’.I|®®“ ^ g 27. Sowing peas at four different dates to deter- ^lat the world can produce, the mort; labor-saving, 
come the happy and prosperous home of millions of mine the injury done by the pea bug (Bruchus the least expensive to operate, and the one that
our race? ___ _ . ' 28. Pirating potatoes the same&y and five days ^ street tiwfe^amounkofsuw of tbebeet

There are many things to be considered in this ^fter being cut. , .. . commercial quality from the beets. He is in com
t gad fir.t. in that of clxmate. for on this hang 28. Planting cut potatoes which have and which potion with the best machinery and highest skill of

all the possibilities. have not been coated over with land plaster. the race. A flret-efessmodOTn m«*r p«Mit cannai be
It is ireH understood that elevation has the most gq Planting com inrows and in squares. secured for lees thro *900.000, ad d tx> that 8100,0# _

wonderful influence on the temperature of the at- Material for either No. 25 experiment or No. for buildings and working caP*te*v‘tn4
Atœhool we were taught that at the experiment will be sent by express, and for each of ^ loweet price for which a successful plant can be 

euuater the altitude of perpetual snow rad ice was the others it will be forwarded* by mail. established. In addition to this,
XumOOO feet above »ea level, rad that as the BachpersonmOntMrao who wishes toconduct quiree a good supply of rich sugar

sSHs-rsg™ Kgs SSàâggi la.-tta
raim^hre thTuorih. The elevation in Mexico is until the limited supply is exhausted. Ifc might be ^ finrily. good raihoad
nearly 10 (XX) feet, while in the northwestern States well for each applicant to make a second choice, for The conditions under wM^abeetrm^rfactory

by the time the 56" of north latitude is rerahed it w The Country Schoolhoufi©. the tore or deduction for dirtdetoroained^ They
only about 2,000 feet. Now leaving the foothills rad bt mrs. evergreen. wee ÎSe^riicedinto toiiTtri-

Tb. co^tr? sçho.lh.q^ .M|...ifurr«»d.og. !-»•»>
t^^wero^der£ mto£.-Se influracelt hito^a diffusion battery consisting oftenor four-

SiïïïkïïS i.'ScWdto b.-«ÿ™ipr of loti- uooed^
tude, so the difference of 9,000 feet m altitude would has Jith„»t the least bit of nature’s adora- nous streamofhot water tern^
be equal to OT of latitude, other things being equal, men^^at it. The school is the home of the fresh wst” ,5®, ■ mSe- -11 the sugar has
but thev are not, and I will endeavor to show "h^ children for a good part of tiieir youthful days, most nearly exhausted. cosaetts are pressed
we have the advantage. Theranges of mountains t have it made beautiful with those things been extractedin food, ^he water extracfffaom
south are over a ride area from the corat, w^Jh ^^eso cheaply rad easily secured, giving the rad used «« cattle fo«L The ^J^^^b^of 
their heads covered over for thousands of feet w r.t.iMren the care of them, and thereby creating a the beetauot 'gotten rid of before
eternal snows ; while between our valley and toe the beautiful ? I think one of toe defects of impuntire, which maybe ^rattonjm tre&t.
mild influences of the Pacific the distance is not QUr re8envday system of education is its failure crystidliwng o^ ^htoed lhne, and
great, and toe highest mountam peakscarcriy ex- g the beautiful before and around the ed wito two or three per re^o^sira^^ ^
ceeds 6,000 feet. The ranges are largely benmto ^lldre^_ What a relief to the little ones it would the excem of lime p^W^ea ^
the snow line and covered with timber andvege ;n a while, to turn away from dates, figures, borne »alg treated with a -"»H” quantity of
tion, instead of ice and snow. Again, what the ^*u”darie^ and ^ such, to take a lesson among jmœ is a^n tr^ted^witn^wiiauer q ^
Gulf Stream is to the Atlantic Ocean, so is t*® Japan trees, grass and flowers growing around the lime evaporating off the water
Current to the Pacific ; that great stirvam, hundred^ “hoolhouse, especially if they were of thmrown hand l^tely.d«x>|OT,“' ^ B^r eva^mMi^^.^^ This 
of miles in width, flowing up from toe warm wate .tnting The teacher, the trustees, the parents, from theprocess, in which

tïrèUmichito Xhm 2f RrectoK»d IrepV.i“o”ST&tp<*o( ^”W ”ru?to*<km

the moisture from the Pacmc breezes and leave the „ are given lessons in agriculture, horticulture, next. T^® i»nMln?mme thirtv-flve tons, and
country at no great distance from the coast a PP... rn an agricultural country like ours, vacuum holding * ,_Y___ tuA nmner
desert waste. The Union Pacific lUilway pa^es jp-a ought to be taught something of what when thecryst^sos^^^ from the molasses by a
for about 1,500 miles across what is known as the ^i^^fikely be their calling in after-life. I have size,^e sugw w^para^from the molasses y 
American Desert, and its roadbed is for that dis- d schoolhouses whel^Tio attempt appeared to centrifugal ' with the quality,
tance at a higher elevation than our highest moun- P* j t even look tidy : rubbish of all kinds The price pa extract the sugar from poor

afiàsrtttsssrejc
and warmth are not far apart We have m June neatness or Deauiy
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PODNDKDFARMER’S ADVOCATE.

things an token into consideration - the total A Household wfth^g is ^
amount of g»g*r in the beets and the purity of the j have a good thing to suggest to those whet „ w;th a gmin drill, which dutoibutes grass and 

Smooth beets of medium size, grown in a wming at very little trouble andexpense, *" lesse ciover seed also. This is immediately rolled if the
En of much sunshine, contain from ten to six- ^ discomforts of farm life. The weather is dry, asjt jeaves a level surface for

WÊËËm wmm «

for each per cent of sugar below twelve, and a Hre burning continuously night and day tn 8 through the large terminal elevators at Port
reduction of fifteen cents a ton for each degree of the Cold period of the year. Every o William is full of interest The human mind is so

ass- ^r -~5three purity are not wanted at the factory. a hole were cut in the furnace smoke pipe. plishment of great things.^ but rarely does it take
--------------------------— above the furnace, the air would rush into the pipe, into account the contributing elaboration of details

A Trip Through, Manitoba. just as the air rushes into the cleamng : which has led up to the final climax or height at —
Having been honored, in company with Mrs. Ooimect, a fimeh pipe to t e mao wjjj accomplishment in a given direction. For example,

Yuill,1 with an invitation to attend is being drawn into the open the settlers of Manitoba who came in the early We,
ÎEto^EJ^eE^MlEto^itation. When* md°of this pine. Let this P*f» « the7 had *»«“ %5ooOO?b!S£toSwh° f* **
w?*rrived in the city we found it greatly crowded, box. If this box is not airtight, the air will be country exporting 30,000,000 bushetoof wheat amro-

sHSHîBîBïsarrai»*

£~HEpu£?f ind££ Sore roulI not®get out of the box, ton»» Ly.tohave30,000 toners bring 4000,000 acres
Ronsoiel met in the city at the same time. All the the air is rushing into the box through every pos virgin soil under cultivation, not to speak of the 
ShSE» mnning into Winnipeg sold one-fare sible opening, fke offensive odors would miss off 3,500 mUes of railway and the elevator system re- 
SKto Owing to the Manitoba Hotel being re- with this air through the smoke pipe into the outer «aired to handle that amount of produce, and» the 
«mtlv destroyed by fire, it was difficult to obtain air above the house. I herewith show a sectional flourishing towns and cities and the population of 
E^m<E£toTbuti fortunately for us, MissE. Cora view of the box, prop- a quarter of a million supported by the industry, it
wSS^eEtarv of the Dairymen’s Association, erly furnished and ar- i8 probable the most sanguine would have demurred.
ES i^toSTobLned acrommodatimifor us at rangedfor the purpose ^ when thfe western wheat-grower is told that
Itotei^eUmL Many had to get their meals at r —i The pipe passing out the Fork William elevators have appliance for

ff/ t=al- cbTA"^» - — 4 —

«omfnrtehlv settled \ / „________ up on hinges like the w£ich this business has grown nor theThe breeders’ meetings were all well attended \ / Ud of a ches t pi e „f ideas, plans and experiments gathered from the
and the business was all disposed of on Thursday 1________ / opening in the top is four corners of the earth required to bring forth
niirhti with the exception of the poultry. We had y y I closed with a cover, such results.
our cramming machine with us, and the Association l—.X as shown. Itisfasten«l A representative of the FabmMs Advocai» §

tided us with |-dozen chickens which we fed three closet Attachment atoneedgewithhmgro, wa8 recently given an opportunity of carefully look-
a dav all week. On Friday we killed, dressed to Furnace.' and can be turned up ;ng into the method of handling grain in the four

__ * nacked them ready for the British market. out of the way when large C. P. R. elevators at Fort William and of the
Tne ooultrv industry has been very much ne- required. When the receptacle is to be carried cleaning, drying and scouring in Bang’s elevator at 

aWtwi in this Province, therefore our illustrations out, the top of the box is turned up and the cover port Arthur, 
nroved very interesting. The hall was crowded of the receptacle put on. There is room to leave capacity.
every day all week. We were kept very busy dis cover inside of the box. Nailsconsiderably The storage capacity of the elevators is as follows; i 
feeding the chickens three times a day, at 10 a.m., mclineddnven into the bottom, guide therecep- Elevator A—l.lttXOOO bushels; size 308x90 feet 
2 p. m. and at 8 p. m. We were also expected to tacle to the exact place again. The box should be Mevator B_l,100,000 bushels ; size 306x90 feet. Ble- g 
address one or more of the breeders’ meetings fairly tight, though not absolutely, so, tor some air vator C—1,500,(XX) bushels ; size 308x90 feet. Eleva- fl
each day. At one of these meetings, H. McKeUer, should pass in to carry all offensive odbrs up the top O—1,500, (XX) bushels ; steel, with tank bins. Or
Esq., Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, being smoke pipe. Especially should there liesome leak- & total storage capacity of over 5,000,000 bushels. ^ 
TiiT-nr.nt- thought we could do some good among a ge around the small cover on top to allow air tothe*r>eonle of*ManitobaJ and asked us if we would c£rry away offensive odors from the top of inspecting.
attend meetings at Crystal City, Portage la Prairie, the receptacle. In most furnace cellars room All wheat is re-inspected here upon arrival, after w
Neeoawa. Brandon, and Emerson. Taking into con- can be found for this arrangement, and which it is run to the A, B or D elevators, C not 
iMdrrntinn «•!— » *!«, was an short, the meetings any tinsmith can connect with furnace smoke being a receiving elevator, but only for storage as
were well attended by appreciative audiences. pipe. I put one in at the beginning of the an annex to A. At A and B 9 cars can be unloaded I

The subjects which were the most interesting winter, and it is a great convenience and a perfect at each elevator at one time, and at D 4 cars. At 
X . (jar® and management of dairy cattle, success. The difference between going into a warm the three elevators 400 cars can be unloaded in the

Raising steers for beef, The bacon hog, Care of cellar and going through the snow to a bitterly- * day. A, B and C elevators are immense wooden 
milk for cheese and butter making, Buttermaking cold building out of doors is very great indeed. It structures, with over 200 bins each, mostly holding 

k. u—... Hairy How to select the best-laying could be connected with a coal-stove smoke pipe, 5,000 bushels, though each elevator has a few 10,000- 
millets, Feeding hens for egg production In winter, provided there were a convenient place to put the bushel bins. For each car being unloaded, there is 
Fattening turkeys and chickens for the British box. You need not have the slightest fear of any- an elevator, cleaner and scales. If a car of wheat 
Market, How to raise young turkeys. thing offensive as long as there is a good draft requires cleaning, it is done on the spot and never

We visited the Government Experimental Farm up the smoke pipe with which it is connected. Of mixed until cleaned. The shipping out is done on 
at Brandon, and through the kindness of the effl- course, as soon as warm weather comes and fires are the opposite side of the elevator, and has a fuO | 
cient Superintendent, Mr. S. A. Bedford, we were put out, the thing would not work, but then it complement of shipping scales and bins and special 
escorted through the buildings, where we found would not be required. The box I made is 17x24 weighman. Each of the three wooden elevators : 
specimens of nearly all the different breeds of cattle inches, and 13J inches high, inside measurement, can load a vessel carrving a quarter of a million |
we have in Ontario. The cattle representing the The bottom extends out in front 2 or 3 feet to form bushels in five hours.
beef breeds were exceptionally good. At that a little platform. H. Pettit. But it is in looking over elevator D that one is
station there is an experiment being conducted of Elgin Co., Ont.___________________ impressed with the idea that here are appliances > ^
feeding steers dehorned and those with the horns and system hard to improve upon. This is a steel
on. So far the resultt are in favor of those with the Varieties to Grow in Western Ontario -- structure throughout, frame of steel, walls of steel, 
horns on. We visited a creamery at Brandon which Early Seeding Favored. floor of steel, and cribbing of steel. Indeed, yon

îKî t» h. , .

we saw where the Company of Gordon & Ironside, Sib,—There has been .Quite a number of new feet and 150 feet high, which has four receiving and
of Winnipeg, were feeding 500 steers for the British varieties of seed grain tried in our neighborhood, two shipping compartments. The storage portion 
market. They were enclosed in a piece of bush on but the most of them prove dismal failures, and the consists of circular steel tanks 65 feet deep, with 
the bank of the Red River, with temporary sheds to balance, as a rule, no better than the old standard C(me tops and sitting flat on the ground. Eight of 
go into at night. These sheds were built of poles varieties. , Tti , , - / these tanks are 65 feet in diameter and 16 are 36
and covered with straw. They were being fed all Oafs. — Joanette and Tartarian lead in the black feet ^ larger ones hold 125,000 bushels each and
the com meal they would eat without wasting any, varieties, aud Siberian is probably our best white. smaner 35.00O These tanks are arranged in
which was 18 pounds per head per day, with all the y^mlt bTso^Tmiite thinlv “d ( °am)’ con" two double rows, between which, above and below,
«rood light-land prairie hay they could consume, sequently must be sown quite thinly. runs the large convever belts to carry the grain
Çh£y wire a fine lot of steers. There were about Barley -Mandscheunand Mensury are the favor- EE th! wooing portion to any tank Tn which it 
600 pigs in another inclosure, fed on ground corn, ttes ; the former has given us some immense yields. be sEd an^dropping into the top, or for

-tSsaitss-rsrasaag *
*were held in the evenings, as it was more convenient class fodder. 700 tons per year and are this year sold to a farmer

tïïa=ïïfr.zi=.i5,:ï sÿwiàssS?t“ding them “ 1meetings we met people from Ontario whom we the heaviest crop sneep with goort results.
knew and in every case those we .met were well Spring Wheat and Peas are seldom grown, the ----------------------------- -
pleased with the country, and many would not latter on account of the bugs. The University of Edinburgh has worthily te
return to live here under any consideration. Potatoes. —Probably the Early Ohio is still our stowed the degree of LL. D. upon Miss. E. A-

This has been a very fine winter in Manitoba ; no best early potatoe, and the White Elephant, which Ormerod, whose contributions on Agricultural
blizzards, but the roads have been very liad, not was our best late variety, has given place to such Entomology have been exceedingly helpful to the 
enough snow for sleighing, and in some places the later introductions as the Empire State and Rural farmers of Great Britain and Ireland, and to a very
drifts are so deep it is almost impossible to get New Yorker No. 2. considerable degree to those of America as well-
through with wheels. If no unforeseen event occqrs Seeding and Cult nation.—As a rule early seed- Miss Ormerod has devoted the best years of her 
to retard the progress, it is bound to be a great ing produces the better crop, therefore we always life to a study of the life-history and methods oi 
country after a few years. The Government of endeavor to have our machinery in good repair, our prevention of the insect pests of the farm, and her 
Manitoba recompenses their Institute workers very seed grain cleaned, and clover seeds on hand, so researches in this direction have enabled agricui- 
liberallv, paying each speaker $4 per day and all that when the soil becomes sufficiently dry we can turists in many countries to save money in checking 
expenses. Joseph Yvill, Lanark Co., Ont. rush matters. As we believe in shallow cultivation the ravages of such pests.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A PHIL. 2, 1900
_ _ . ,, * Growing Ar ‘ichokes Seeding Notes front Middlesex Co., Ont.

.-çsîss* ÿ&î&éh&sæà èSgSS&æssa............g>K"&&E ÊS6 SSâSSSSSSSES
gSpgrtajBas^AftJ» sa Actt^ssis^ïassBftJS sfe&,m1bïï«s»,s
fe-SSB aaaff5tt'Stta,««SSëïïaSSs-ip^S «iâ'wSHSS lH«Bsri^g£B8
toming hasÆouglooked upon by^era^ However. I thin! settled down to ^o kinds-B^ck (not
farmer as impossible, or at least tue vjeid 0f tubers would be materially lessened. too long from imported seed) for black oats,
farming ; but Mr. Bennie s example and teacm g wish to harvest them, we first let the American Banner for white. Of the two, t,
has shown that it simply means mteHigent, sensi ^ in and they eat off the leaves ; and then let the Banner is the .™°^8enerallygrown. «r^nd^re
and successful farming, as his succemnas beendpe have the run of the field or paddock along have strong, stiff straw, are good yielders, and
to the use of no expensive special fertilisers or hogs have tlm ronoi^tne nei wilf^ve8fc ^ to ^ down with. Some variety such as
feeds, or methods of management, but to such as cheaply anJHto our satisfaction, as well as Joanette and Siberian, stool out so much t*at young
are easily within the reach of the general tormen In^ntii to their own? When the artichokes are grass is choked out. T”OB- Baty
If the man and the book had taught aR’rootedout^ or at any rate before the frost comes, Middlesex Co., Ont
than the paramount value of cloveras afactorin %^Sne^^ out and work the land down
supply^ hum^ or y^e^e^matter ^ lev™d lea^ufor the fPri°8-^hen ifw  ̂stm Varieties of Grain in Wsblgoon.

rassasss»«-a^--.
ji&ÊÊÊÊÊfflk.:

Z£5,°Vm^toï|5^SSo^5,

---- —BitSiNti^aSsSs^LH
practical, “Successful Farming mav well SShels from one bushel sown. Black bw-ley,
fend a place in the library of every farmer . too short and it was not sown too thick, as,
disposed to be progressive. r r- according to Mr. Wood, many people make

Cement Walls.
To the Editor Farmxr’s Advocatk:

I notice in your issue of Feb. 1st several 
articles on concrete work, and I would bke 
to say a few words along that line.

Concrete work has passed the experi
mental stage and has become one of the 
leading materials for building purposes, 
especially among the farmers of Ontario, 
and I believe if the farmers knew more 
about concrete for building barn basements, 
it would be more extensively used ; for a 
wall built with concrete is more durable, 
cheaper and stronger than either buck or 
stone. Let me say, I know whereof 18Pe®*> 

a practical mason and know the 
, wall built of stone, brick or con- 
I will just refer to one building 1 

superintended in 1898—the evaporator of. J.
W: VanDyke, Grimsby, Onfc-and shall give 
you a description of same. The mze of the 
building is 45x160x24 feet to_ plate, with 
gables 12 feet high, making in all 36 feet 
high from foundation to top of gables. The
first story is 13 ft. high and 12 m. thick; te 'W'1 Ijp»3 PW ànvthîmr else. Where combination is prac-
second, 8 ft. high and 10 m. thick, gable^ JKwa ? would say by all means combine.
8 in. thick; and every 14 ft. them aïe îfbïm^ing to^ip falrs within easy
buttresses 1x2 ft. for the trusses to he on. MB. WM. rbnnie. sr. distance of eack other, they, to a consider-
The first-story walls support the second" „HUdeot of the Ontario Agricultural College Farm. . . injure each other. And the
Story walls and iron roof, and the second ^ of “Successfulfarming.” ■*”J mZViale are not sufficient to induce
floor and machinery and fruit is supported A prism, as a rule, we^nos comm,mi.

. saHrjssssssïïSsNow, sir, I think that if a concrete wall of the kept, it provm to be a very comparison that we improve.
thickness and height I have stated can support such ^^ve the “ New White ” variety, r^—pding speeding m the ring, it seems almost
tremendous weight, it is positive proof of its stay- from Rennie’s. F. C. Elforo im^^ible to have a proper test

tb. =»t.f tb. build,.. M,.y»D^ke Huron Co., Ont._____________ ____ ÆïSSXfe feKSSSf

ss? ?rcsLhrJSSi,,g'T ^’’S^ohe Nee ,.Llg0W0» o.t8. ,n.r
received for the work. Norval B. Hagar. a ovocatb • tRtomoving time ; and as a matter of attraction, a

w“'°-t . c, 3S63S±5jaJasaGood Varieties Of Grain. or ™Thimt was known^ut them by the majority perform at the faU fairs.
Sir.-I will describe some good new varieties of of “armere. I have grown them for a «ouple of Thegeneralessentialsinaccom^ishmgtheb^tre-

Krain I have been growing for the last few years. ^ can give you a little information as to Qf the fall fair are : 1st. A sumciently largearea
l purebred seed of Mandicheuri terlev from the ^ ^aiities8 I first procured the seed fromin order toinsure »
O a c Guelnh, four years ago. It is taking the . the Experimental Farm in m 1898, Mia Board of Directors who are men or experience
place of other varieties formerly grown here. Uis u on heavy clay loam- They and enterprise, and who them * A
a six-rowed variety, growing longer heads and rate of eighty-two bushels per acre. Last ye vrbe- time necessary to do the wor^Uotted to tlwm. A
longer and stiffer straw than the common variety. *. they did not yield so heavily. I may ,ito , prize list, so revised from y'fZ.tojeaxjato
The grain is about the same weight per bushel. Jg t£2b Uie Improved Ligowo oats are the heaviest ”DCOUr^e what is worth encouraging Md by

I have been growing Siberian oats for several we have ever grown, and also the heaviest m droDr>ing all such classes as are generally taken by
years. They are white, of goodweight, standing “ I have them that weigh thirty-nine pounds onemdividual. With these thrMMsentials,^ton^y
up well, and producing straw of good quality. 1 ^r%u8hel. The oats are very large and long, the remsins ^th the clerk of the weather to insure the 
have grown the Liberty oat, also. Tor three years. P£ . coarse, long, and free from riMt. Thev »re egB of the fall fair.
It has succeeded very well here. It produces larger a very early oat. If you think this would be Sec. Ontario and Durham Ex. Ass n.
grain of a more even size, having fewer small grains VAfue to the readers of your pawr, you may Whitby, Out.
than most other varieties, sometimes producing it. Wishing success to you and paper,^ --------- ----------- --------
three grains in one chaff. The straw is somewhat P Hajdimand, Co. , 9®°" , T a considerable extent the rearing and feed-

SXuIi^FcTt?p” t» ^,n5?fS5«TaS^.3W Iff-«5C, «•»«"■« aîiï™rteŸyrery^RTBSK.N"rf3kto.Xb Brigg. Bue» Cu., Toronto. Ruud lor tholr=»tologuo.| tortU.*..
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Township Fairs.
This is a subject that was very thor-
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192 beinKs- some Remedies far Kicking Cow.

dairy. ” ^“rr^r^rkBvooAT. ^ me*r^-~2 mwÊmê ïïmmm
normal condition, but one which by continuous diphtheria, typho ^ter the cows have had foot, pass it through thering in the wall, and

“"‘rttog ssasiiiKE* * 1totlt^ the habit in mammals, when their young «.u u,e creature the term «an b»*- Æen I down. If she kicks again you

developed **»;«, particular function in cows asto " Laura Robb. three days she will give it up. She can t hurt
make^f lactation period almost co^muoua ^ School, Guelph. herself. p. R. Watson.
Set gives us an animal whose constitution has b^n O. A. U. Dairy--------------------------- Bruce Co., Ont.

Thickness of Cre»n. * • r. “ t to „»d, «
in handling to give ^ with To the Editor Farmers Advocate : subecnb«^or a remedy for a kicking cow. Weseme* msem mmmwseass! bssMcI I

teggagrjsBSftssvs as?gj,Kcr.xs£^S É
.K..n.;n<r or n nemntr. an he Gutter iiwMte specks inquiring for a remedy for a kicking ^)w,a^h^~^ 

However it takes 4 gallons of cheerfully give him my plan: M the cow is n«> | 
tô"makè 7 lb£butter ; and the butter, as VOUs, treàtlier gently, don’t scold or
B^dge,is in quaUty^mte^^ngto
to Sat amount o/craam so as to make pass it around her body in front of herudder and • 

South Cypress, Ma . several heifers which were bad dickers, and *t*

^ “T- -aasneat

• aas'ÆÆ^ i

“ÉifSE- .hoi-d b. derided* CcÿîwhSf&o”o™l

still the only true test of her value is m her &U ^ e exper hand, your correspond-
» to-riT.:b*!r*‘i Prevention nnd C«o ofAUk

ScaleTand a Babcock tester are indispensable m an up-to-date untensil, and at the We prepare cows against milk fever bv taking
building up a paying dairy herd. Have a sUndard, '^th®ime you WU1 fad “ back numbers * even m all roughness away from them for a wee* or ten 
and, after a fair trial, discard every c«w which P ^jators> tMei regulating the thickness of cream, days before cows are due to calve ; weJeed”°.t¥^ 
does not come up to it. Demand that each <»w pve P^he percentMe of butter-fat in it, is a very but hot bran mashes twice daily and about two J 
you g.000pounds of S.6 per cent, milk, or if thefKiun simple matter ma good machine; it just simply quarts to a feed only, the third feed we 8^ tjTO 
be fewer the per cent, must be corresponding . me{P)s tbat by turning a screw—the cream screw— quarts of soaked shelled oats, a few turnips andred 
higher. This is not making too high a demand litfcle one way or the opposite, you change the Qr sugar beets with the bran mashes ; we give gg
when records show that some Holsteins have gi cream outlet so near the skim-milk line that some twice before calving, from | of a pound to ljt P°“nd^,
as much as 30,(WO pounds of imdk moneyed, M»d a wiU ^ delivered along with the cream ; oryou according to size of cow and condition other
noted Jersey, Signal 8 Lilly Flagg, 1,047 pounds of „„„ change the outlet to such a position that only bowels ; to the salts we add 1 ounce of grouM 
butter in a year. , . „ __ „„nf the pure cream will be delivered. This should not ginger, 1 ounce of jalap and i pint of sweet molasses ,

Perhaps I might just explain what ?-®P® affect the clean skimming of the machine unless the (homemade preferred). If we catch cow laboring -M
milk means. AÏair^mpleof themilkis tekenand ^^^above 40%, wTiich is not advisable any- lQr soon aftercalving we give from a pint toa mu»* 
tested, and shows there is 3.6 per cent, fat in i^ ^ such cream is troublesome in churning Qf either sweet oil or raw linseed oil, and add from
meaning that ini every hundred poimdsof^that milk ^ tfa(_ buttermaker has had experience in one to two tablespoonfuls of turpentine; weput 
there would be three and six-tenths pounds of P handling such cream. We just gradually worked enough warm blankets on cow to keep her perfectly 
butter-fat, which would make four and a quarter have churned by actual weight 30 lbs. comfortable, sometimes as many as three wod
pounds of butter. , t k f^,m 5 gals, cream, but five pounds to a gallon blankets and pin them up close so no air strikes

•It was împoœible for the frraellites to make Mglial| °ive8 better results in skimming as well as cow ; we usually put a small Canton flannel next to 
bricks without titrai ™4d1v of food churning. The advantage of thick cream is that it her, one that does not come over her taij, then we ,
a cow to makemiik without alibeisupPvO g<6 much churning, as it is no more trouble— can pin a piece of an old clean rag of any kind on to
and water. ^Depend upon it, she is ^?*°8 food ^ far as washing utensils go—to churn 50 lbs. than the end of that to hang over her tail so as not to
after herself first, and if you only gi ^ ______ r jq lbs., and cream without milk in it will churn at a soil the large blankets m pinning them around her,

lower temperature, which in warm weather gives and when those rags become soiled we remove theim
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her body, you need “Ottook for a Brmer butter ; besides, we always found it ripened and put on another ; we invariably sponge^off I
milk pail. It is the Purest of economy to better too, doing away with those white specks or after cleaning or right after calving, the tail, the

- "rr^S’̂ -th.twh.th.^t,

f**™1! SZSÏIi'SC m^htni will S» .K »KOTtJ,o'o do K^mbLl^h^ |
to apprwh as near as possible sum res not want it any longer, as there are some that will, notict-, say if the cow begins to tramp about with
Sihtge talWtt.tatgtwmt providedPlt and in the simplest way hriuginable, while others her hind legs and becomes uneasy, nose dry and
No c*ieape , y makes the cream are, I know, just as difficult and complex to adjust, ears cold, we give from one-half to a pint of No. |
increases the flow of milk, and makes tne cream ^ fay a„ means get your creain thick enough to whiskey and two ounces of aromatic spirits erf
easier toe ur . of good silage, churn out at least "ih lbs. to 4 lbs. per gallon. ammonia and give the cow a good hand rubbmg
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feeding has now become a science.
As grass is the ideal food of the cow, We should 

endeavor to supply succulence to the winter ration

I can assure “ Greenhorn ” that what he refers to out the womb with same solution or a little weaken 
be done, and to his advantage, too ; and if his 24 or 3 grains to the quart of water, by using» y •
Vtino will Tint*, rl ft it-, lust, fcfill th6 r firent vou do nioo n luiViKnr ouniTurû • flip uppu fipsti s vui d toms w sS
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Nt!I Ol), io lbs. cut clover hay, York Go., Ont. M. Stonehouse. every hour. Bath her udder with warm water, ru

4 Jba-b™n’ . . --------------------------- it well and. strip about one-half the milk out, never
2lbs. chopped*peas Beet Sugar Machinery Duty Free. ÎTfton ifThe'cow^oe^not^evtoel^a coup™ of

^'rl^Twwnin^l^ivith^^ftSn0 or^werity^poundff'of Among the announcements of Hon. Mr. Fielding, hours,’ we give J, pint of whiskey, 30 grains of
manvelsfed at noon or if vou have no^the mangels Finance Minister, in his recent budget speech at quinine, 1 grain of nux vomica^ mixed with P
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and the hand rubbing of udder, lens and of the barreiis factor and àhoa14 ^tormay'be^ptoj^d ’^^«£dly.h<lt ^“weHto

/ theudderandth ban rub them well withtiçohol claimonT T had pleasure cultivate frequently, say once a week, until the

-e^«r^doh^ro,^.

ghours in between tiie ^^/^p’^dgWcerine could scarcely be excelled in any Province in the

^&ô* sxs&
SK-SK-SaSte^ ë#gSs~S2SSE ds=î.*r=^ra=syâ

wrnmm mmmm islm^SîÆe^ndlPve loto of hand rubbn* over to Unes a fc ^ a foothold ^

sîîï-^tS- Sskx^sutm,- g3ffc5£SsSss»B
Mgg£@tSsgiBg@& ssî^SE-æs.E53SÈ&gM£E w««£grt*- ^SÜ=SEæ#
SrÆ±i"*nlm*,a*tto°‘“d'“ ..b-t

^ ±s*s.œqs^
wit^Twell-rotted yard manure, nighteoilor thelike. thetoee^are^lanted £,

are farther apart, so as to allow of a
Editor Farmers Advocate : —m\ \tx ^Thwrare some important pointe in treating ^

To tto Editor Fam^ invitation of the officers of the disease that must not be Jjf
Through thekmd inviw i T had the treatment is preventive. Spr»?™* ™®J5g*S*5?bgd 1 gzs&?:

Wolfville on January the 2)t , foothold upon the leaves or fruit. Therefore, it must
thought a fewjm£ "gitfftCHTwIl K^lied^ the right time. It to»--------*
your many readers.^ well filled with an spray the bare trees before the budsused for the occamon apd was_weU fn^^,wer8- may be done with 2 lbs. copper sulphate, dissolved

X i« bi. us^ h.™, .ndtombte^^ LnTkE^TL. .p«y •Sl-1l'"‘^X ÎSSS&sideî.t,„„ Fixait«J.*. b^y STÿdÜSÏlgi»d iudgm

es ssgsaastsgass». ^ M i Tîds, »
freedom from insect peets and fungous disease, O itmav need no further treatment. However,

«^beesF— SBVI
taagga^sfe - saKSÆÿg^
SÆS~S3S 5«SHS^=||S£;
question of freight ri^^an™ j subject appeared to mb. K. w. STARK, trumpery spray ingapparatus. The Lmihf hebe£ESSSglsSSæ----------------j=ma— BSSmH^ëS
ESisSafe™'»;’-^® îsiÆSifs-'wv—tœSs £SSssi?“~“™"“
“^rs&YwLti^biys2£„£,s?sr;?i™£&ï h^ss a-^ixniMSsJs?zs’gx*»"™;

S3S.» &“5d*°oSn.s: •f.frdSg’.ô^ «-*^fSzi4S.ÆÆiïï.“
:ZS>N^iS5.MHfÊ ss.triï^rrvS sSrÆKrc»
wwsîSSSSSS E&e.;^‘FZrlEEHt^theirtoelîïî^e^ïf the/ravenstem P^ov-^an to to plant sets, pressing them into iuX^ato,^ UwffStâï
andmanyothervarieties. The hay lands, «rjather the^^oü, ^long the line from three tofour inches Ôr 80 tours- Every pail of this represents
what are called the dyke lands, are to apart. A small set, so long as it h”fV^e*a pound of bluestone. Have thelime also previous-
and the potato crop second only m importance  ̂_ ^ to a jarge one. Growing brom s®*8 “l^o, ^ jQ anoy,er barrel. Have these barrels‘S„ti mn4îe«^ :r«bi)^?4dA ^^.•ss^sljsss
ssr-tritsa sSsrjAssss&f^sr SSfesssaartafasSBa
üZlp rl he aereed upon. I must admit I was A tmrume ^ ^ apring, in a moderately cool Beforeniimg^n wQuldadviseeveryone
most favorably impressed with the shape of the It is sown thickly but evenly. When the Get from the druggist five cento worth of
“t ScTabarreli for the simple reason that m frame^ *lt ^ ^ JQf ^ penciis or a little touseit. of««™Sam? dissolve in half a pint of

~ifren'ïïîf JtPS£^.T,^<rfT^ ~S4■b^m»îiSnâÆMm^/xAybX?r.u a; ^ ïs^sîkStî&s^'Wss

Sîr<r&ïr.£s£F=2S £BTsMUu;e=rae^.".HAHSlSrS Ems?sssr^4r4i—n—«-*-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
t treat in» future Going Into the Poultry Business, g

lime after the ^^eno^ It is betterto
have an excess of jf no Strain- îar^the poultry house, the applying dis- î\ for the fowls. Any warm, comfortable roosttsJâ5sS£fsæ*J&-
-w£?Sæ “WMis*-r-to,asstfanSfJs

fs£s4^s5fr^WtVw^sg es£s;";c^œinw 
^f^i'^SriTuïtr^ss a-saÿtsSBSifatttïft,

MMhïï^ioTSI mi,tu»i.«ill: "Lrïw‘§TI,0™Îw m^teUM.

SsSS^tfatssvssrt
ntramnff ------------------ ------- .„ themselves healthy. Always -— —-™’7Îlta.W*Wa»-aAî-j*- POULTRY._______^-trSJMSïÆfSLi
through the centre, and from one to «mee no^M ------------- ----------------- «south on one of its broadsides, and the

PMf0.lt (WkjN.t*l — h,? h. thtoth.Mttor. 0-epÿUr™

^«Æbo-,»-S^&rSri&si wo,h»».»m-«■z^’Ji’z S’SEtsShL*s^ss.ïKperfect control, and prerontef«*m , n steadily neglected? Why should it be the W »P“" place may be in one end ; the j
£M^riSSTteti^thSroiwJLdspray £Sy variety of poultry that has not bron affected * more tMn 2^r 3 feet from the floor. e> 
from both Mdesofto^waggon. A one-horse waggon . y,e grand march forward of the industry? It the breed is heavy. The perchesshould h 
ÎS*»AikofW^8 in^Sd of a box is the best. tohe left away behind-*'out of sight,” m ^e- 2x* in. scantling, set on edge and

^:p*»tt=a»i»sss - 'xzssttz&z9.
work is done. % . # . K 1^1» 0# beauty that they are thus abandoned, ^ months with lime, and if lice make

- The use of Paris green in the ®dxtoe w for / - __ oofor of plumage and graceful form wrAO fumigate the house and sprinkle Scotch

S&R£39Sn£SS£
TSkx&tsrts££S^S&s- zz£ïï3zr&the*mixture to be safe. t££>8Zl^^SSSS^SSSSSSt

The benefits of 9P!?yinff has had tallic blue-black in connection, and above these the andfed pretty *hot in winter, with a little black !
a^tart^f several yeanfbrfore any 8P«iy>n«to mixed brown, white and blue But when we s^ aSw^s^ore the^owls,^ &
it takes some time to get the trees hack mto a good the peacock we do not think of these. We notice h l thelg^igeet their food. Give them a little 
state of health. But wh«»e properjmdpM^tort firstfosteil, the longest feathers of which areverv me^“ut nottoo much. Wheat (parchedh 
spraying is done, a wjllbe n^ice^ neariy 5 feet ; ‘and such feathers /-of so many shades with a little corn, are good egg-prod

^^T^to^it^î^toè^wÏoleti^ftppearsin that to describe them were impossible^ and the Market Breeds.-It your aim is poujtr 
a ™^î Ühriftv^œndition. Good healthy fruit buds most Willful artist’s brush could only produce one niarket, I advise gettingBrahmas andPl^ 
^to^KCSUu^eits normal healthy ““t. while on the living bird, every torn or Rocks. Throe^breeds wilLJSsT^jSÆ* 
oondifcton, andthêrroulteare-<gbertoang^bei^ motion makes the colors ever different It is seen whüe fatl
equal-incro^ed production of fruit, and that in its splendor when spread out m.huge fan conSned.

on»lifcv. measuring over nine feet across the base, the sun Produceie.—The Leghorn, Polandand Hoe-
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SHfEfiSTOT^ t£jps=a«3rS3 grt
St*
to<hre^iiwapparatus of the tro^d row after row of ivory rods, edged with fringe of aje'good layers, but their

dearar^ raMcTt make^romtr use of the food richest bronze, and surmounted and half-concealed small. For a laying breed
un from toe soil, no matter bv those beauty eyes of nicely graded sixes down to because they can be depended f«r eggs at «

which the sapea P . ^. ffMlint elabo- tiL verv smallest, which merge in the brilliant times of the year, if properly cared for. llr—r,i. ta iKl* «KW> Md bk-^s Elgin Co., Oofc. CL«D. BLiM

sav that it all depends on the season, and tost some pass him by so carelessly. Brit that they do not central Experimental harm. Twelve me« 
ve»ra there is little or no scabby fruit. It is very £*7 or that, like the shaUow human bird, they are were arranged for him by the Provincial Farmers 
true that some seasons the weather is cool, dry and slightly jealous, and do not care to admire beauty Dairymen’s Association in some of the mostpopu 
windy and the conditions under which the fungus which tney do not themselves possess. districts of the country. At most of these meet
develops are absent, and as a consequence we The peahen is a daintily pretty bird, even though there were good audiences of intensely mteie 
have cleaner fruit. But the germs of the disease Qofc so showily dressed ; wearing always a sober listeners. Some of the appointments happeneuuo 
are there all the same, and perhaps the next season suit* which when worn a year becomes faded stormy nights, but even then quite a numberunem
the fruit is worse than ever. In dealing with in- and is then discarded, when a new dark gray takes out_ The addresses of Prof. Gilbert were of anew 
sects and fungous diseases, eternal vigilance is the its place. this is always brightened about the neck Ceedingly practical nature, and dealt with the ptww 
price of success. And those who wish to have and breast with blue green and white. Hers is an able production of eggs and poultry. He gaveiro 
healthy trees and good crops of fruit, must spray ideal suit for any female who wishes to look well, farmer an idea of the great profit to be denvean»g| 
their orchards, and remember, tt tail pay. t inconspicuous. One may pass quite close to her the poultry business, if only they would engage

And now let me sum up some of the chief points, nest without noticing her, so well does she bar- ;t intelligently. His advice as to the care ana ww j 
ArTvour trees of bearing age yet? Do they not monize with her surroundings. Her eggs are large ing Qf fowis for egg production in winter 
h^r a cron or if they do bear a few, is the fruit and very firmly shelled, and are rounder in shape SUmmer, and the information he gave us m «gam 
snotted and’of poor quality? Is the foliage sickly than turkey eggs ; she lays about eight before to markets and shipping, will result in making*» 
incoior and the leaves carroded with dark, rusty wanting to set, and if these are taken she will lay poultry industry much more profitable in tu^ 
soots? ’Are the tent caterpillar and other insects as many paore. Incubation lasts four weeks. I set r çhir poultry here has been handled hereum» 
nlentiful ? If so, you need a spray pump, and you four peamhr eggs and six turkey eggs, on the much on the same lines that our dairy hustn 
need it badly. If you never sprayed before,get some- ground, under a Rock hen. She hatched all but before the advent of Prof. Robertson on ttmisiMggg 
one who has, just to give you a start. Get your blue- - one peahen, which f*»ledto get out. I allowed toe There was always a large export of eçgs«mu» 
stone in 100-lb. lots, even if you have to join with hen to wander with the flock. She raised the Province, but they were all produced in the spnag 
others in order to buy wholesale. You will get it three peafowl and four of the turkeys, so I judge and summer, when eggs were at their lowest, iw* 
cheaper. Be sure to get a good pump. Spraying they are not hard to mise. I fed them occasionally. were gathered up through the country by pedmens 
with a poor outfit is like trying to sup soup with a In the morning, near the kitchen window, I would or uken in by the country shop-keepers : often otw 
needle. T’he work must be done quickly and at the hear their peculiar call, which was rewarded by weeks 0jd before they left the farmers hands, *nej 
right time. Set your nozzles so they will make a some oatflakes. would generally he a week or two more before «TOM*
fine spray like a mist. Apply sufficient to wet all The peacock is very friendly in his nature ; in reached the Boston market, where most on** 
the leaves and bark of the tree. Stop at that. f)Vct, both old and young are perfectly tame. He were sold. It will readily be seen that of suen «w 
Don’t drench the tree till it drips. That is a sheer delights in the society of young chickens, which he a very small proportion of them only would Den* ‘ 
waste of material. Keep the mixture thoroughly wouid not willingly injure. I have heard of flocks human food. This is the way our egg mdustryj^gl 
well agitated right from the bottom while applying being killed, but, from oliservation, 1 judge it was mismanaged in the past. During the last year *p|g 
it. Always use the'cyanide tost, to be sure there is rather by the excited objections of the mother hen two, we have been shipping a good many egg» 
plenty of lime. It is easily done. Don t expect too than by the wrong intentions of the peacock. We England, and farmers are getting more 
much in the way of results in one season. It took have never found him the least bit rough, though to have them fresh and non-fertile, as they 

, your orchard several years to get into its present at first it would afford him great pleasure to chase learned that dealers want to handle only suen 
condition. You can’t expect to cure it all in one the old turkeys. Now he is often travelling through for British markets. „hee 1
year. Don't think because there is still a few spots the woods and fields with the flock. It is said that There has been large quantities of poultry,
on the apples that you are doing no good. 1 he they are an excellent preventive to the destruction turkeys and eeese shinned from the Island evwj gg ■ 
good effects of one season’s spraying is often seen nf poultry hy hawks. They have a loud, shrill call, foil which brines à fair price. But we have haa 
more the following year than the first. Don t trust which is oftenest heard liefore rain and always shipments of fattened chickens, such as the(7®1^5 
the work to careless hands ; see that it is properly when any danger approaches. It would he a hold ment have been sending from their experimetn— 
done. Don’t spray one season and skip the next, robber that, would venture near the poultry-yard at fottenimr stat ions The fattening stations start ]
Be persistent : your reward is sure, and you will he n;gb, when the peacock or peahen is giving his or hero last season will do good, bv illustrating to og .. 
repaid well for your lalior. her warning shriek One would not care to kill the people that poultry of the right kind can be fatten»

X good spray pump is a useful article in many beautiful peacock for the table, even if one could and sold at a profit, if the people will only g® well 
wavs about the farm. It can tie used to spray the not dispose of surplus stock alive; but the peahen right kind of fowls to fatten. But they may 
potatoes. It is used to apply kerosene emulsion makes a very delicate and savory roast, and has a understand first as last that the mongrolchic*^ 
to destroy the suctorial insects, such as the aphides, generous supply, especially on the breast, of excel- cannot he fed to make a profitable broiler at 1
or plant-lice, on plums, cherries, and young apple lent firm meat, Gx'Ra, weeks or a six-pound cockerel at five W°°
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iK52i»5SMMMMfsîïMîê^
3É®ffisi2SSaE SS’SS^s.-gss SSSSESSS^ , 
&2£3&k~œ~ BSÏaSHSSsi Ir-nSïâr-weeks and noted §fthe business. If vent the eggs from being earned awayto a place eggs in ^ maturity inside the egg-» warm

ÜIÜIP SHFS! HHuFi^asaassaSrJ»*» »5^ssyj!agftarJg ss^fttt-vsrst* *■.*—
Rioerimenbal Farm where these expérimente with aim;Ui. ^ffKng 0f softdown, and over the whole m that world. --------
cigjrurs??»s^^Tr,»« s«i. h-sm*»- >■»*««_»»»* «-

SESttvssSSS^ssSS d,.
scÆ Va ssaajai-v»S£25i3S5

Queen’s Co., P- K- T-___________ ranged in an orderly and even systematic manner. 8Uito reached by th^inv^i^t»^8
A Promising Industry for Women. SnKdd^teptLr inpmftTSdSwdistricts. * . ^ R^^und altogether

«-rs^awaB&ASMS sssfesS-S -tisS±£ii«S

HUH wmmî WÊÈêm
WmMWM WÊÈÊÊËM PiPIM
Hullü *ISE Bfsgsare—that is why they should manage it thmnselves. and wh®” The flea is importation of dried fruits, apple peelings or fruit
X Kry.’SteLX iTo" r^SW.« tb« .«jggjg^ajg^ '”cÈ?tidhâLUp3%.ll theS^,^^

SSvSSSSSSSSs aSSSMtsawM? —1 -------------------------

EESEiS^;1 &ra3bïSSSi^Sï5£ — ■** * b~*.Queen’s Co.. P. E. Ï. =M^^= ^jg^^-ggggg

ENTOMOLOGY. Etui'S “A.Ç^!.yÆJ^«5»i»1o-T'.p~«<;

■jasaisatiftegg.„, sryggBgy *-» *° Ssr®s
5sa^*sw»&=3 ssfesMafiS&SSsî:'.»3ïsÆ??îa sterjasp-^ aJT^^ôîî«rtçS£Je JïâFÇtftffiS ssares^ ^SfeKrSMe

aftiMrtas£sSîiKffi SFatfsr%*pg3E2=sîIml-.w; saats^ggg »ËSàns^«sgflrWg

SmB'm»"™0” “ “ ap”f' ■f!n.V«»■

more about inslcte. The more we know about them insecte are, in fact, more numerous m fa £ make syrupof. granulated $
the more wonderful everything connected with “^"^JJeeding 8ummer, and the reason is that in the proportion of 41 hesugarto^quw-
them appears, and let us thisevemnglcok into thef^Tiuiimals and insects themselves pensh. Fill empty combs with this and hagg tn
some offer habits with regard to ;• eggs. The the8ecan withstand m m amuch $n a warm r0om to dnp. They shouW
eggs of birds, as we know, are all neariy of the same the aegree that which can/be resisted by the wann wben taken to the hive. After tneoe*»

ÈfSSB.IBEê'^S S2®àSï^lâj =3S£iSsSï$S® 
asassægSE :g=-:™rr:r=:4 g3ESSgS=£S5them through a microscope we shall find that some Withal the^/oua fecu„ditv, Mid wflh such with cappings crus^ tototo thebe- to
are figured on one side and plain on the other, some * certain of their stages of resistance to t distribute the honey, are préféra , ^
are crossed with wrinkles ; some figured all over tewonder is that we are not over- ü obtained at this fameofyear.l nero ns
with hexagonal devices ; some arenbbed, and some deniente, the '““yast multitude. But insects m that the matter of sjmng stOTeste «J tM
seem as ifearved by the most skilled of sculptors, whelmed ^ “e_r life bave many enemies They aro ufcmo8t importance. It is equally importun 
Some eggs are depressed, with a central cavity above ®*®g, bv other insects and by birds, animals. gliard against •
and below; some are orbicular (round), and some are devoured J^ot“te nd destroyed by floods and 8 r BOBBING.
of a cylindrical shape, with prominent ribs. Others ®^e”’J'ol^ere£re deadly enemies °n every side. Ag it is so ably ex 
are of a flask shape and quite smooth. °^hers,Hgmn, !Î£Lf ar^ many insects which are parasites; **» ■ Honeyliee,” under t— —■ ssaf^saaaaaShaLSss 35FiffaRfiî«sg£^5
positing her eggs is no less wonderful. By an un- insect, rg
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““ w^”.,sx i- æ? sftsfîSffi sJ'srr® &^?^£?sr4Lhealthy colony, they are usually glad to escape with * wishes. By this means we getd other and look balk, and once in a while woo§
with their lives from its resolute defenders. The them ', . dand^on honey exchanged fo dear her nose, but would not eat at aU. 61»

to£. who. ..gleet. to wot* to t Nog of tho iblt. Bow -ho-H gj^ïS *h EScb. ™d I opoort hot. ta S
needy atonies, and to assist such as are weak or weak cofonies. * stomach I found some, of her food which she ate

fifty or more hives arekept, the . ^ÆSTh nntof rabbeta.making {J“i been feeding on hay (timothy and Mue grass)
spring months, should go through ,^^»datto^ propolis smooth, which greatly f»cih- mixed with some pea straw.! gaveherwhatisgen».
ëjhceévery hour, when bees are flying and Jtohmtej everythingdean ana -n tfa@season. .. the farmer’s remedy—turpentine and tar. The
coming in, to watch for indications of robbing^ tates manipulation ofttefirMnesm^ the tw0 days she was taken with a diarrhoea which

Bttssfettrf'aSatsai!®
"b^rKr^-hNt a <» »« jaasÆRsa»waa|

aa.*iasS!sr^M?as^ât; questions and answers^ æ
%?£%££M-WSSîSS'ÂaS ^J&J!SJ?SJSZ££'SSMy with cold water If this does not up -te-to’say I have had a good dell of expert-
the robbing, remove thejdve^o S^^?5^ggâ«rtS«. EnqniTCTmj^TmJowa^d. ter ^ tbJ,iver trouble, and have not been able

atsajasa&Biss &&&&&&

beo^^dforrSting brood and stores, and clip- {Jr^rifrJTthe time; he has worked about one grub. Another reputed cure is to holdthesltoe 
wLt. find the queen and gently lift hay fhe whole. He seems to have no use on her rump and inject well hack into the nod

comb by the wings;then grasp two or l brihs.aiKl he strikes a (?reat deal with luo ounce of one part turpentinewm sigUHpe
Hweof herleusbetween the thumb ana first finger lees rod some with hind legs. He lays stretch- sweetmilk. Inject one nostrila time, aridimme
n# Mia l»ft han^ holding her so While about half u. , |®5?i y.e time and thenhe throws his head ately let the head down until coughing ceases. Th
01 Pti, of pointed I hS?U to . ~m. phw N dLg« N

h«TZ^feri«Bsa.7sfs Ssssass-'aaiasftaKS .Mr. âT£Sthe hfiriiTT” andaverage beekeeper it is safest to . .,y pepper. His bowels move freely, and he smearing the nostrils of the ®heep ’ÆÈ

. aK^a*L»r—^ *"d"™geyœœ-ir
hûïtotolthlCth?s^pto'ci , McK., h.ve « »tt»

given I do not think he will recover. He should be months old, which has what appears to be n
n.. tot .top towAd. suoys. h. “

ETsSEs^SE-e^^ dœif-SS srm.
St UU 'fruit”bloom. Çhere teS no lLs he can stand without fnllsupport they should wiU Aff(K;t a cure. In case it fads, yonwifi haW 

colony saiely wit «weminatinn until the Tint he used If he cannot be placed in slings he * . veterinarian to fire him. Use the followiiiç
°C^?her is warm Pwhen thereof breaking the should be turned from side to side e veryfi or 8 hours blister. 2drs each of cantharides and^imodide« 

is reduced to a minimum. The first exam- and kept well bedded with clean dry straw. If his mercury mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. Çhp the hatt
fSSK takenon a «^lm day, with the bowelsbecomeconstipatedgivesoinemoreoilor6to8 off the enlargement all around 1™* »
ination should be.ti^t . .,e 8hade, and after the drams of aloes, with 2 drams ginger, and give 2- Httle above and below the enlargement^Jtoa
Wn'hiiTfl collected both water and pollen. All dram doses of nux vomica three times daily. If he Apply a little of the ointment and tod wito snatit 
^ should now be contracted to toe capacity does not show any improvement m a few days it friction ; then apply a htUe more ““l ™kwe|l> 
miifced to the duster, if this has not been attended would be a kindness to destroy him. 9.1V® so on. It takes from 20 to 30 mmutes '
?" 5 th_ fun As colonies of average strength will little of anything he will eat, but if The will eat soft, wort to blister a part properly,
£ found at this date with from 2 to 4 frames of easily-digested food, it will be better than dry gmin. blister depend to a great extent ul*m the mode 
EtSdto different sÆ of development, these J- H. Reed, V. S.] appiication It requires to be well rubbed m. Tg
frames should be raitxxfup high enough to permit epilepsy in pigs. the colt’s head, w tha^_h® ^ftbeVlister ^^«121
of the uncapping of the honey along the topbars Bacon Rai8EB, Brant Co., Ont:-“I had six- ^ hours rub we«^>“wi* off wito waSTwater 
mi in the corners. This will cause the bees to . t months old, in a warm pen. About a hours longer wash the parte off sweet nil
move it, and they will store it in the cells surround- “*"1^ “,ne beiran to have fits. When it touched and soap and apply a little hog s iard or sweety 
ing the brood, where it wiU be of most advantage. (<x)d ^ wouid jump backward and lie on its side, I^t bis head down now, an give^ run where
In case of there being no honey along the top hare aDDarently without breathing, then its limbs would stall, rf poraible, but Jj,^row * n_iv a i;fMe Urd
of the frames containing brood, frames ofuncanped fc an| R would Tneathe with difficulty. After he will get mtowi^r or slush. ppyou ^11 
honey should be placed, one on each outer side of minute or so it would get up and sometimes eat, or oil daily until the scale comes , 
the brood nest proper Uncapping serves the ““‘Xvtog an attack alecond time at one meal, tie him up agam and bhster « at first.
double purpose of providing liquid food^for toe sjnce then a number have had fits, and four, two of 5 m<?lt?l?f^er ÎTh te
larvæ where it is easy of access, and of giving the whjch j never saw with fits,.have died. I examined you had better have him fired. <13 par}i».
queen room to widen out ber circle. the dead ones and found a quantity of blood around \ If,yoV ^,rlte =end v’ou a list of

All garbage and dead bees should be removed ^gj,.throats, and a frothy substance in their wind- ment street, Toronto, y __ ord«
from the floors. Afterwards, if « quit 18 pipes. The livers were spotted and one stomach veterinary books, with prices, a Y y
place it with gum cloth, return the topjiacking, P^]nflanled Thc pig th^Lwas first sick drinks a what suits you. J- H. Rbkd, V. 1
contract the entrance, and close the htro. This only lifct,e milk It is very weak, and walks about a lump jaw. . 5n
takesafewmmutes. Queenless colonies 8hmüd be —eat deal and turns in a circle, but does not have Greenhorn “ After reading these articles in 
forced on not more tMn 3 frames, andumtedwitn » te often. The feed has been principally the last two numbers of the Advocate, re lump
weak colonies at the first favorable opportunity. shorts.’> J jaw in cattle, I would like to know if the disease

[Your pigs are suffering from a form of epilepsey ever starts in the cheek opposite the teetBu? ; j 
In 8 or 10 days, if the weather is propitious and induced by indigestion due to the nature of the food know of a case of lump jaw that was under a

the bees have gathered moderately from the fields, and want of exercise. If possible, allow exercise, ment. There were some young cattle kept m a
more uncapping should be done, the brood chamber an(j change the food. In all animals the brain is same field, and three of them took lumps l
enlarged, it necessary, and frames with honey placed j|able to become affected from stomach trouble, cheek, on one or both sides. These lumps were , 
outside the division board. We want to compel the Qjve the pigs about 2 ozs. (for each pig) of either attached to the bone in any way, 88 tûe7. il. ■
bees to convert honey into brood, because bees are Epsom salts or raw linseed oil in their food once killed and I saw one of them taken off witn
wanted at this time, if we want our supers filled daily, until it causes purgation. If they will not skin. I asked to have it cut open, and tnere ■
rapidly when the main harvest arrives. From now ea^ their food with the medicine in it you will have peared to lie a hole in the center from tne ■
on to fruit bloom frames are to be added to the to drench them. A pig is hard to drench, and great extending in towards the mouth. There was __ a 
brood chambers and frames of honey inserted as must be taken in order to avoid suffocation, matter of any account, but the hole seemed rain** -j||
required, always selecting a suitable day. Cease feeding shorts, and feed small quantities of open and running a small amount of dark,

clipping bees. grain, with a liberal amount of either turnips or stuff, very dirty looking. Now, I would lix ;
At the opening of fruit bloom all full-winged mangolds or a few boiled potatoes. In winter-time know if this is the same disease, or if there is j I

.rneens are to lie clipped. I do this in this way : when pigs are confined they require roots or some- possibility of it being so ?” „ but
L the nueen is heading for the top bar, where the thing to take the place of the green food they get [It is very probable this case was hunp jaw, 
frame is held on an angle, I catch her by the wings at other seasons ; they also suffer from want of exer- it is impossible to say with certainty. .*
with the finger and thumb of the right hand, and cise, and we should endeavor to keep them under of this disease are liable to appear on either J» 
then transfer her to the finger and thumb of the conditions as nearly natural as possible. After you the tongue, and in many cases are not attacri ^ 
left hand securing her by two legs on her left side, have caused purgation, I would advise a little of the the bone, especially in the early stages ; late ^ 
When thus held she cannot move, and the oper- following mixture (say a dessert-spoonful for each the bone may or may not become involved. ”
«.tor’s rieht hand is at liberty to remove with a nair pig) given in the food once daily, viz., equal parts of the hone is not involved, a cure can, in most 
of scissors any portion of the wings desired. When Epsom salts, sulphur and powdered charcoal. It be effected by-carefully dissecting the tumort
the iob is done, hold her snugly close to the comb, would also be. well to draw a little blood from the We must always look with suspicion upon -
«Aiot fhe nressùre on her suddenly, and she regains pigs at once, which can be done by cutting a piece off on cattle’s jaws, unless known to be causée y
her liberty without having her body touched at all. the tails or ears. J. H. Reed, V. S.] direct injury. J. Hugo Reed, V. I j*
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197THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

April 2, 180°
___  ____ __ ascites in cau.
UNTHRIFTY HORSE. n , f. Ont.-—“I have a Short-

5sa@SBd&S52SSsss

SefiSaBÏÏffiiSS 3SË2&E5&6L£&±1 iThome; now it cannot about ^’^"nd straw. He will eat all you may give water stealing Inever saw. T1»h^rer ng
or three weeks ago a large hollow »PP<»«” ™ £toi and won’t gain in flesh. He is regular in his very weU. S^was on jpe^m jn ?n

SSsSmSsS SEa'SSSaSE ’Sgs&SSSsS3»
SSaïSHSfSS®5 sasfffessiMrts S5SSvs=5SïHs:'

f ESSSaÊîîeâsaaftsMsr~pM^s,^^^3. -tfssu-3:b^bselbs*-
Bl!MEihB.rl||gl ms^sssm?^gnafë beishsliislow-it usually takes from 6 to 10 months toaffecta *P^?5üifSS» enongh to make into a ball, or tbave taken your paper for-1 
nerfoct cure. The animal should have rest, but K^K^wim .wro^ ^ 8 of TOld water Mid give as sheep which acted rieepv ~ tf£n

fnn-ed to work her, she should be worked y , tw,»»'! feed anything but a little bran days, then got off her feet and took th «'***’ ,. .

^^ysaags{.gsasa ays; ^aœ3s?n5ga&œ !
ti^KESSSÏSSë arSHSSSS-m $^&£g££&a&â 1asSSSSitflaçsart ST»J«asgsBBSfegr “»srexerci^eandreasonahleteneare^lthat»^.

l^ÏÏSœugh^g- Sometimes he seems to «nigh NAvicui^b disease. ^ cultivation of hedges - ”““^—7*^,.
Ël3Er^^.da£eTa tot^ShW

&&SS2s£Sgge EeHga&SiSS SSSsi
SB^asSrssrMU&^slItlS ff!Slith tuberculosis of suffering from Chatte do?” . . .. .... fïdng wXe noticed many attempts to grow

steer is affected ^he lungs which has PThe symptoms given indicate navicular disease . stock barriers, and we have seen more

tuberculosos in a latent removal ®Jhv repeated blistering around the coronet, ~,d heldin poeition by barbed wire. Thechief causes

StS^S-èssHS MSsmggg IsÉlfeSHg 
IrJ^ESSiliS Ssfcls&S esifSSsfe 
BiS=£^f^ §§gj|^irii|gg
ByÆMs=Svwl EE3eSef5->S 5z£Ë2&&&M.
ebee^S^ *TJ3=‘:rrCÏSfKl*^ over, 5SW ScMcmBm.Y.^O.-.Oot oyyrasa,sg

i^srsïï’BBgî »fÆ*incssSS: °»« « *-» ■»»■■

time with warm water t° » y the inflammation henL ., . d from the description that §{??®*J’U* hedgtTfence is too slow of completion,
and alleviate the R^n:..^™ Mister with the [We Bho“'d .. Sbortion Long coVs in the d.t.ons a fcWjrence deatruction, to too

sSfejSSS KfgSSSESa SeS?3£SS&Ss^wSSÏS?»^ s^SSKkssrats--®M? A^pW.^.fr«.odeS7 d.y «.«I

the scale comes off ; when, if should be kept tied un,or wpam months, or ^«orto w«ia lormn g p inl^^3.

wmmimi issW^sse
necessary to operate, you had rKed V. S.] in Cows,” m this issue.]
erinarian. ■ u "
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WBEDT LAND-SOWING MIXED GRAINS. BOUNI

-..mrs-.- S5B55ggBs | £SS^aaSKpS sé^EiiïSînss-s S^ESHsSSS® * S
StjâfisSèSKte rs^ssfiggg gfès^pBiS
SSs'ssfesi ^Ss5Efir#a ijsffiagp
a5Ha@srsanS:v.a SSSEssisstfagaS gassM^-al^^z^jzzz^ 

SnsÆawfiSS SS^fiSSS^i^al
^“JL4?^JS^^W!S3S5 B.lm”23'yiKr^S5S?5^^S SfilOrLmSal ^ fStSSæjæz&ssa; F^àiEsæ^ eb^ee^S?
^acwssï»«5SsaS ^toag"»&;sa&aj.,g“r,^ganueas» SsSsrtre» MES SïakaKSSJetsfKagS^besKbsss^wsSsîna&ASsÂee?tt &53&S^ws5s= SswfJSi«si^L^spAriane feet board measure. It will need 7 hoops of beetle withtwel 8urround the vines by light ^emi mated. Our advice would be to
g inc^reundS, and will hold ab°ut 75 tons of Theh^mmedy ™ musiin Applications J^^aSSE such as roots, potatoes or com .
silane. If kept properly tightened, and the bottoms franu« ana ^ . . piaster, soot and ashes have all %P;;ii(t raTftfni attention to cultivation throughout--------

” ^2S?o ï^n whTa s^o^riUnot ^recommended, andareundoubtedly ofsome the ^morojerudse smoker-fallow toe hmd ....
last from 16 to 30 years, or longer. If one has sub- value. . that is suggested on toe face of the X urownftoe land shoulif be well worked from

«WrtJsr^BSSff.B’Ss «A^gfc^BaftKÿsaBîs ^gji^^rassaggpreLwJ to most satisfactory, as it would require however, is ti/hunt up their l™*™* *T|£S5 Surface Cultivation white toe
practically no attention to keep it in as perfect way of dratroymg *mm^ ^ individually, as stroy«l. ino~ § iteelf in the help it will 
order as when new. If, on the other hand tbere is hdls ^^meuhere at no great dtetan^ ^^f^fnd will clean the land at the rame
a probabUity of having to overhaul the buildings «ey nave insects can be destroyed ^ mIf 8Ummer-fallow is attempted it would be
within the next ton or fifteenSS^JSST * bypTnching several holes deeply into the nest and the weeds to grow tÜl probably Jimj
would probably çve very satistoctoryrMulto pC^ng into each a tablespoonful of bisulphidelof then plow and cultivate for \month or m

2. The cement silo would cost about spiÆio po_ S Throw a damp blanket over this, and m a 2, andaow with buckwheat, one bushel per acre, 
cement and $20 for labor, besides toe expense of ^^inu^^uove itPand hold a flame .of fire at %£?£££'<* rape, 4 pounds broadcast per arre, H
roof, doors, etc. , - with î-inch the end of a long pole close down to the hill, which to teed off or plow down. If the rape is sown tw

3- Seven hoops of Muchrmmdiren,^th^mcù Umenooi ^ q{ ^ to expire, ^Mdrillaffiinches apart; rt can to .
threads, should hold the silo tlwniy. . ,, * • _ nmsonous vapor throughout the nest, while growing, to the advantage of the
Gshould be jrtifWÎ&lîX«to^Td dretmyingm^tof theTnmates. Aftertois is done ^^thedïtŒnof the weeds JMthe 3rd 5 feet, the 4th t^the 5th 18, the 6to 18, ana dntoaguig^ to ^ on a paU of boding <ift^are various proportions of these grams ^ ■

sr u„„.- ss—îfijasresîîssŒa»
° sbS^JstftAair^g i5. Any person |uay ki any g and p^. jt is a smaii greenish insect, generally covered with oatsfone bushel of peas and three pecks ofbialw „

pursuing or worry.ngany d»eg«r , 1* a whitish mealy coating. It appears in great num- ^ should prove a good seeding. It would to
sons ownmgd^s addicM to b a°d, on hers on the leaves in toe early autumn. Since it Fjj U) use tworowed barley and any veneties «É ^

SSS^ffi’sStw ssr—^rass£sS5Ssiss?ss|^i

S&^&sms 5^"L=r-ESS=*EH BSÈsEWSpower mills a trial. We wül be pleased, however, manner. 1 _ summer-fallow it on account of Canadian thistles,
to hear from users of power mills just what their PKAS for plowing undkr. It was seeded down with Alsike clover last gprinfe
opinions are regarding toeir usefulness.] Crazy Sam, Compton Co., Que.:- L I have an wMch l intendplowingdownformanure. 1. WouM

P WATER IT THE STABLE. eight or ten acre field that is run out. It has also .fc to buy ashes to sow on this soil, besides giv
„..nTO._“i would ask vour advice about put- been pastured for a few years. I am thinking of in^yt a light coat Qf manure? 2. As the manrare» 

line water in my stable, i have water running raising a crop of green oats for fodderandas roon y coarse, would it be advisable to sp^^f1^efore 
G^sitiWhin tL yard, but some of my neighbors as the oats are harvested, sowing it to peas to be th/field now and leave it there till next June before 
L^ittot^e stable andit seems to be a great con- plowed in Do you think the seasou.s long islowed under? The clover might derive some 
venfenre In your opinion does it injure the cattle’s enough to do that? Do you approve of the plan? bene^t from it> but would that pay m returner
health not ^ to^go outdoors at all during the cold If not, what would you suggest? M^fc. having the manure there thatlong? t would suggm

I • t,m l a æ mm \
trampled hard by hogs and hogs also allowed to l ^ worth twenty-five cents per bushel for toe 
run on it during summer? . potash they contain. Sandy soil in poor condition

[Since seeding with peas is expensive, and the {^almost invariably deficient in potash, so that it
-----r—,- growing season after harvesting green oats is so ^ can beXbought for a price lower Üuua '

convinced that much short, we are not inclined to recommend enriching « , meti0ned, the investment will be a good
IL—“ land in that way. Our plan would be to sow the p r garbed ashes are of little or no value. j 

Occasionally we find a man who has defective oats rather thinly, and sow at the same time about £ Unless tbe manure were applied so thickly
-Sghsin his stable, which leadshimto fl^fault ten Sscom to smother the «‘«ver to some extent^ e _Cf  ̂*

Having*w*tèîf in the stable, Accessible to inç fall but if a fair catch is secured a good bulk of tSK>S^^^ndwelds will take up the E 
-ii tim,» ahnnld not be taken as an valuable green manure will be ready for plowing K„i11,i.i„ mimnre nrtxlucimz a heavy crop to plow

down the following June. If it is feared a good soluable manure, producing a nea, y
catch of clover will not be secured, it will be well to under. The manure w while consid-

houK ïhe«T„o ou, mmd „„ rape « soon » the ™,u„d c„ he gytte. ^Mly SK »-" *" 1
constanc n k, exercise in the open air in fine after the oats are removed. Sow about four pounds /? 1 , *
butJw m itteKnK -WV do notàp- of seed to the acre, broadcast, in a^ellow seed-bed. the fields as is suggested.] ’ „< GEstio*.
WZ^nf makine it a rule to turn the stock out into 2. Manure loses value just in proportion as it fer- mustard seed for stock-A mustMd
tha vhmI for a certain number of hours every day, ments or is subject to leaching. Under a shed C. C. N., Prescott Co., Ont.:— Is wild “1US^ 
irresnective of the weather. There are many days leaching would likely be almost entirely prevented, seed of any value for feeding stock 1If^|ed or 
!» ihS nmn^e of a winter when stock should not be but we cannot see how the pile would escape decom- ought it to be fed, ground or unground, bo ^ 
turned out and many others when a half hour’s position in greater or less degree, even though it is unboiled, or mixed with other grain, an w

would he sufficient, while there are many kept firmly tramped. It is impossible to say just stock is it good for? I would suggest that tnow 
liberty which seVeral hours putside would be wliatthelosswouldbehykeepingthemanure ina pile advertising stock for sale mention the cou J 
L^oefieial to the stock For prices and descriptions all summer, but it would certainly be considerable, which they live.” otard seed
ofllasins pipes, etc, write the following It would be much better to get the manure into the [I havehadno experience with wild mustard sew»
A*'’ montionine the Farmer’s Advocate: On- soil soon after it is taken from the stalls, as then it for stock. If I fed it, I would most certainly

Wind Fmrine and Pump Co., Toronto, Ont.; has lost nothing and the fermentation that will take boil or grind it. I would not hesitate to feeaii.
Woodwork Wind Motor Co., Woodstock, Ont.; place in the soil will do the land good not only by would mix it largely with something else- me 
rvwdd Shanlev & Muir Co., Brantford, O t.; and the fertility that it will add, but also from the effect somebody who has fed this product throw 
Raney Selby Co., Kingston, Ont.] it would have in setting free inert plant food.”] light on the question? G.E.DAY,O.A.C.,Guelp 1
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Ærïl. amemd brick silogM. ; W»j“KtaSr “tT.e'rtonl^î^X I ^“'sC

sieBEBSB egte*s»a*r9sse ss^g^asgæs
^fe-ÆÆsfjsîaœsa- 5«®SSsScas»
g#^süi MM* ■
mmm mmm snnm.

me'rather dry water should be sprayed on _________ _ _____ggiliillpi ^S^gÿSA
sS^SSbs S3SfâS&sft»=*
ÜSEsæ EEHœM

s^rfSâSSSSJ?» sgf?^H®SsS«» SSSSsSk&wWJS
BMSH H«8ia ïssbw*
sisisfs spsim Üü@I

si^SS E-3EEESBE^ix
"kSS- h. made »»£•* ^

aJtfSjgttjgg^ggtfsag: ^-■-KîïSïà.
!P“’- ̂ .!w«se2”£5:-^SSSis^aœ-^AWafi^eïSgSSS s»i2.trK£Sir "“SS ,^âiTp££ s ïira ,
^5-H3?ari5f3sWt-£.-S ‘tr^1 vh"4”,‘"

imsmsm msmssbsb
tlSi v"ie^ that fro», stiff ^ ^STSSSmTmrf the «hmda la ^rjiegitoeM

which we am JSpS^&^K^S&SSS «^iS

±Bsaaai85«3E*S BHSEbffiKœ-iFE gksei.'SKMS jmsi@SS§ssi ^WsiPim=mnm. WÊtstëêm mummm^«“ôSoamrlothtayea, A '“ho"" Abetdee.-

plank over the cement for the animais tosten o^ cultural College, Guelph, March 26th, 1900-1 C. F. S:’.,Ne^ J^re with Shorthorns and Here-Sf^^s^îtSSsSî? IrzAr jks-.- .w qgtfwss»-*!->-■** -»fsteïï Pl*^ <"”"**" the^I?m»."770«^.^«r^.ÏÏÎ.mtl»CfLt ^

‘Ulin,,°i^C!^1S-Kr™,7^l&^5 KmtCK’Sch ^d«beA.a.K!^e^
SSSt^VK SAIS SÎTS^tmrij; aet^t the «ro ^ ffi,ejch of the thm. immdameril ha.it oa
materially lengthened, but when jminting is done, P [ïn reply to your subscriter’s question, as u)^ ^ the same plan. 1 OKOwiNO.
as ordinarily, by applying the material rather to is the proper time to J^h of*young shoots, SnnscRlBBR, Middlesex Co.. Ont, :—“ Aeeome
posed surface only, the tendency wet produce tne most vigoro K _ ween now and/ _ 4?^i~miitv intend ag**n going into bean culti-
hasten its destruction than preserve it, as , P would suggest cutting them when the tree it this ^ocaJ*,7 . «avime as to the best kind of seed,
gets above the paint, rotting the shing when growth begins, as ^y ^ condition its v®**®”, ymeVpiant, and best mode of cultivation
"Two ere „ot conversant with the pricm tala . dorm„ or » « •* — Sffi«5££. X*™ Febmr, 15th. l«Xt

xs? srssa «assaa-^S “~«ssassfc-«--. ^r*—- w
L“?£,ŒÛ« .ri— oï Central E„'i Farm. 0«awa|
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FoCKWyàM
ApbiTHE200 -........ , - - Tomato Markets.

«, ,«*«« ..... ..... WA«.D. Perth
«.Lean Libelle Co., Que.:—“Can you give me e gince u.t report we l£v® had *e^m wt, with heaps of thedrovera OnFYiday, 23rd, itl»rely reoo

f«-Ml»* mocç«m. „u, StftStuZA-»»•>■*»> i«U»a«—. ftto.»
E

-77\v
tanking deer

rwre have not at hand a recipe for ^Mt&Northw^ here this spring, some- parewh AJMSg
and Other AneUenwtoshavetoen ntM^gl ownersdrifttogweeV f^Sf^rorteattlwat from *4.30 to <4.87* per cwt. Mëü

what more weatherand goateefodder.stock has ^n^ &^LaJligan bought 60 export cattle, average l^SOlba
" * each, at $5.00 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.
lovera of big-game hunting.] 3KfgiBB3r£SgEI

wwuBSS 3L*
claim It robe at from ‘ 

is now era’ ca 
|5J0; boug

Üvztsi.'zss•msaesSE-
ht 10 Vmtchera’ cattle7§75 lbe. average, at <3.75 per cwt.

msFSsrte'.^-s&S

South Perth, March 23ru. “» n*ders —A few choice heavy feeders are now coming 6*.
ward. 'Well-bred steers weighing from W50 lbs. to 1,200 lba are 
worth from 13.75 to *4.00 per cwt. Mr. John Sheridan bought B ^toSS, h»S fis each tolM vacancies in the distiU^M^m, 
at <4.80 per cwt.

Stockers.Ur. C. K Shough, Ohio, N. S., bought one load et

S^OTbT.:^Ad*i.tSKKSS.«ï«Mtie.ZtoS.il per o«.
ago. low Sheen.—'The market was very dull Prices easier on all
R B *3,25 to <3,75 for ewes and from <3.00 to <u for

5 30 fuckA* Butchers' sheep sold at from <3.00 to <1.00 per heal 
5 * Mr. W. Dun bought 60 sheep at <a.*5 per cwt. for lambs and 

<3A0 for sheep.
iambs.—Prices easy, at <4.S) to <5.75 per cwt Picked ewes

|S,Stt“l2,"ti.‘0£S«t. raMtirs:

;markets. , «S$.»55S%«taiffS2^

rmFARM GOSSIP.

Oxford County.

PSa^aagiaassat
JUSSIS

not pigs in the country. Our pigs bave done very weU,
SS^mMmU until now, and none of them have

h«nn ». good price until lately. Butter has also 
wMwSL at from 16 to 85 oents. Although ourcheeeem&ker has 
atmttor niant he is to start into making cheese on the 1st

WàSSSSSS^i^ssr^a- «sssïïsssss^S^^îsSSsE ^p. "................. .......... “ ; : ,475 »»«,

soit was sold to a cheesemaker, who runs it mum betterjum; Sheep. 4 00to6 00 6 9? * ;? Ur w P Kennedy, of Peterboro’, was on the market today for
Sfthan theoompany could do. e Asa rule, 00s good Natives............................ 5 00 to 7 15 7 » 5 75 Mr. “v^Xurchasing stock ddves from 300 to 400 VbsTeaeh.

iwn a oonoem ofthat kind far bejtorthan ^mP^T ^^d0i^nte:::::.:: 6 90 to 7 25 7 ” . ;;•• He takoany quantity, as he has several tog.
^Sdtt^Tb^ totter*^5C^m ^SS^liSSIrithSSd ^r""^Meand u’^erfS^tuê"^111^f^^Thesupply ofmilk cowsUghtTThed«ma*i
«atthatIt^J»?g?tt«rtoauowone^^^^^ diffbrent reason toattiieresresoman^u The flnMtock^market is in _ffor choioe dairy cowi There were » on offer at prices
aMMty to rm theeoncern tnan ror a y,^ own way. beiiy forced ^“"aUTgood The following sum- <20 to <45 per head. Several cheew factories have
KÎ"ï!E£^e?&%> butter plant and is ready to make good ahape. WaU^e°Ësti5 Jtapereion sale of Aberdeen-Angus atartedtwo months earlier than usual. This has stimulatedS^wggSgSsSa:-. agaggw *.

mitmmwhich is supplied from the roof, and I fancy it is tottor 79 head sold for <41,6J9. averaging f>70.3(X steady for the next two weeks att he advance Pcjoe-We have

1E&53»»$ „,-ator t « ^Jhii . nueen mother cow with a bull calf at side, money-maker on the farm. We shall see the highs*
y.-irr'Æià‘.i».ass5 wflSMggîgkfgÆfgfa jjWaiag «ar,sr^æ@3

ffi-3Sssr’™‘-“^“,h”wU1'”" ^ISSîS^ïAJRUSsîSnasî eirasa<rgct&igB«jaS 

s2^jsH^^«:e^5sb%;'M£s s5l%sg§g|^s=Ssw •

™55î.Aïï5'ïu'^5 ss ,KSti?sS"8>-lss TJfsÿ?'**-™’™*** * *°4 . ,x

^^^S5r5.*SKii!ÏMti„» Pti.fi® sfSSKK.aS",f,ti^SrrSfl.Sî S£SÎM'b'Aaii“b^

V» 17 Tel u ml ?h™0 R^lnd’from* to™S0uthe^ States for8 hog products had BarZey.-Steady ; 300 bushels sold at 45c. to 47c. perbusheL
P. E. Island. SevOTbeeSbetter, owing to the high prices of cpttonand pros- Outs. - Steady ; in good demand, at from 31c. to 324c. per

ss^ïï-îm.K’ÿraS^^lFhC’Sb«-«.i,«s»™--p-iti-.i. ^»»æi?sssaTwa?,!?^ °” ”*

dLstonoe or U, y application of it pays well even at t^hest price for western sheep since 1893. Lambs are selling Jprciiased 250 hogs at <7.00 per cwt. An advance next week JK
****1 nnce. Where farmers can get to toe mussel beds with very well and feeders are happy. "S predicted. S3
their teams they get a ton of it for about 20c. ---------- --------------------- Seeds.—Demand active and quotations as follows: !■*
SSS^?sS2k“^SlS'dtir;*SSif What England Imports. - EE>^i&iwwtiff3SÆb"5*=L6*i

s; w.wssïiîœi’îsSg^gS choS“&T„,,ad,,irsss?«Sa-sk.wài

mss average j^rice of bi^ratthe menM They represent the values of thed^fere^descnptions of agn at prices ranging from 20c. to 28c. per lb.

^nEiSBuSu^" *""6'01 ». s&ttftfc, .POUThe°gt^a^ra^pri<^of cheese for the scmou was 10.042c. cattle for food.................................&£ 9,mm of 3c. per dozen; now quoted at 12c. to 15c. per dozen.
ner nouudand the net average to patrons 8.11c. The net Sheep for food................................... . ?îa>Si CAeese.—Stocks of cheese were never so low m toe city, toil
average price of milk was 77.96c. per hundred pounds, and an Fresh beef........................................  I’«o 2» Î’qoo’ito quotations for quantity are refused. Our enquiry led to theme*
average of 10.40 pounds of milk was required for a pound of Fresh mutton............................... 1 - in wT’rti that the Old Country market was very strong, and we to*»

. . ... Bacon................................................... 1(M22’2£ S’Sî quote the stocks of cheese held in the following years at Liver-
ifhe total amount of milk received at aU the dairy stations Hams ................................................. pool: February, 1895, 93,824 boxes; 1896. 94,165 boxes ;1W

in 18B9 was 55,605.561 pounds, the gross value <513,342.50, and the other meats.......................... /•••"- &,598 ; 1898, 132,164 ; 1899, 71,833; 1900, 41,776. This shows the
net value <481,039.69. , n»a u> Poultry and game.......................... 785,294 637,492 position of cheese to be exceptionally strong, and buys»The increase in the milk supplyof 1$B9 over 1898mnountod to Eggs..................................................... ï’îlt'nm lorn oil are looking eagerly for the new supply. Holders are adttigO*
13.212,138 pounds. It will be seen by the fort^ingflgures that Cheese................................................. ii’ovt’ews îl’oRi'lm shillings for colored and 62 shillings for whito All Ch^hto
our dairy-business was profitable during 1899. _The a'erage Butter..................................................... ^'lloirê 'o'gai’w makes are about exhausted. Canada exports <18,000,<W0 .worth
prioorfmioese is, I believe, as high or higher than the average Margarine............ -,........................ l’nœ’Ss 9 xsl’Si of cheese per year, while the United States export trade mth»
Sf Ontario. Sévirai new che^efactori^are being built, and Lard.....................................................  ?,oœ,9to 2,887,801 article only amounts to <3,000,000. .

.. a,^L ^hw>iy" whMi opened the lst of March and Flour   10,700,990 11,545,443
wu“~ntinuerytiU&mb. ThTs will keep them in touch . ..........................  12 967,^ 11,282,310

to to^mou, 3c. to 4c. parley ; i;K ffis?
6c. Hay. $8 to $10 per ton. Oats, 31c. S£ans ' '   573,891 670,159

Buttoi^TOimB^, ®p-tdàiry, 18c. Timothy seed, 4c. per pound. «^ns ................................................

WhWeh2vfhLdd3«dly communication with the mainland this onton"68 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! - ! ^ ! ^ ! ! 845.78-2 792.909 x, the horse market.
—inilr ta steamer The ice boats have never been used. Annies   1,186,143 1,108,056 We recorded last November a shipment of horses byJar
Sh innin ir Drod uce has been going on all winter. Vegetables   1,744,068 1,680,756 John Sheridan, of Toronto. This consignment went toHiW»
«PAr w-S- Hols ............................ 809.842 1.030.140 BaUey, GUler & Telfer, of Cardiff, England, who report very
March 2181. Living'animals................................. 9,515,012 10,385.676 favorably of them, and say that although the time of year wm

Kent County, Ont. Dead meat........................................ 32,637,796 29,680,340 very much against their sale, they averaged <200 each. 1
• . ,n _f Meal or flour ...................................  58,088,561 62,909,264 class of horses mostly in demand are 17-hand cart horse® ___

We had an exceedingly open winter nudil the l.t arclh The foreign sale of American flour is increasing enormously, above ground work, and 14.2 in. cart horses tor co|b«g
when snow fell to a depth of nearly twofeet.on the e^el, ana The fon in i875 to over 10,000,000 barrels in purposes and a 15-hand trap or ’bus horse, known in the
this, with an additional snowfall and the„ nas Kept from about ^MRiuoar.e as a machiner. They also state that there is a constantdeman»
us in splendid sleighing.ever since. Three weeks of meigliing 1885, and 15,000,uuu Darreis in tor au classes of horses in Cardiff, as it is surrounded^! tne
is something new for this locality, and it is ^ —" " largest coal fields in the world, and that one company al_
business is rushing. Warm ranis yesterday and x ’ -jt ij„„„ I|,a 1>picp nf Hogs, use 1,000 horses per annum ; but Mr. Sheridan says that U
leaving the roads bare and our fall.wheat covered with a ^,eet Up bOeS U16 mifi Ol “US. , are not too plentiful, and it to hard to buy them *t»nythMg
of snowy toe, and to-night U9th) it !S freezing quite aga . Advices which we have received from Toronto are to the like prices to insure a margin after expenses are paid. 1
This will prove disastrous to the “ it remains mug. effe(.l , ha, the price ot hogs will go over $6 oO this summer, now on for several weeks it will be still more ditticult to secure
The fact is, the wheat outlook is rather black tp • wjth an immediate advance to $6.00 per cwt. There is almost a any from farmers, as all horses are no w wanted for puttu«.
Wheat remains the same price, but firmer. , famine of hogs in England, Ireland, and Denmark, and we the spring crops. Buyers report considerable difflçnlty
S=f tstt SS3RSS8 JStSJS »SS«a«attKKB .

;;rjrfKrt«ssKf’Sg

bring <5.00 per cwt. Thercis uJTit wSuW chased at the Don every week. Drovers report that there are ^-before those who go again into the breeding of horses wiU»
ing establishment in Chatham and t*^rP.‘hhn^”tUhog-prodic- not many hogs in the country, and that farmers are not breed in a position to place horses on the market fit lor sale and th«* 
prove (^success, as Kent and Essexrare both great ing many sows owing to low prices last fall. At the present is not the slightest doubt that England will take only
mg counties. The company for dc\ tip g begfn assoon as writing the advance in prices amounts to $1.00 per cwt. since willingly, if of the right sort, any quantity offered, 
been formed, and it is expected that « ork A mcG last October. March 21th, 1900.
spring opens.

Chatty Stock letter from Chicago.
ROM OUR OWK CORRESPONDENT.

t and comparative live stock
----------Top Prices
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1MARKET NOTES. , |g
Mr. John Bailey, one of our most successful cattle expoiv 

era, who has just returned from the Old Country, where he Ma 
been paying a winter’s visit, reports trade in a very nounsnue 
condition, and Canada’s act in sending her sons to flgnt 
battles of the Empire has done her more good and maue nw 
better known than all the advertising agents hitherto sentt
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going to bo messmates. We shall sleep cloto alongside o'one “ Wo"M. «Ueh
anotBer.and perhaps y ou U be in my watch.” „ ^Sdl gî^it onUie mstant shore. -He's a brute and a bully,

w«f.îîK.v.;ffi;îSS- , «ïïKtssïïÆüsaai.is.t. out2SI?HghtingtS^lpe..id wratoa . til. „r, .od[.hH-kjoljoulM-rt».'h-“id.

-4SmiS;5SskSm.^b«»

Sxs'»w£is;^ae;-fKaw^^ “ aM.-M
“ Something*,^young ’un. but don't call names. Stow all lurni^darS^iwîiirtsht sunny-haired little thing standing

that. It wont & fiere. You cut up rough with him andhe I twnedand B^aMgntTO^ graceful-looking 
won't have 4- Why the skipper has to give way to him some- ” g»*2g in the direction pointed out by the

ÜSSSHfe

-its*** «'ssigj, vs i-™ Æ'.fs^^'bgToaai^issf^
^i^^Sa“uÆniiSasU ^^e was trying to call yourwork.my lad andl^ toj^a^l^ ^ilor as soon as ..KrgetitP . _

yon:^:SfiSHM^^,^<rfweaT ^FSÊSS
0VeButstopaf moment. That is not a fair beginning. It’s like •• Nor a barque is not a yacht Here, what s your name “ Not much, my lad. Too much troubla Nuff to do to get

”^1 ^iSJSÏiSSWar-.,««—.b*.—*!! *âga£,...MMal.aw«asitoffltobi^ «.nttem... t«n r- tbU ««IT 01 K»Ü to. mu» but B,«T ti-d tict b«|fli.’ agSMiS^M«fSS3«ib?iSSràll?5ïBiS!
and adventure onum sea. nardo^We lon'tXthat sort o' thing here. Haveapipr^ wltite^tl^dSblati^nt uneventfril voyage. There

StS.1* U. «b« !KSSJffiS£>SS£S.- -, ^séiSS.^SSi’&SSSt&^SSip&^Z |

^^ii^tsssssri&'s^SmSffnS: ^Ei'b^.bi.-i-»—um. «*.*«. ^^^sshBriSF&.'TSi.’ra
BsBBEEvE2FI%r^ *— *- ~ S.=r«=»Siï

«.jÆatjanans»ittww* ;>£gi%;&£,B5a'.*raa
—

foTthe K^t! S’ykS Th^l* b^n^ow” hug "fô'sso. And anioevoyage toa All warm weather. “4 SÎïSdS; good mm. No lascarstor me. “

ÜÜ^KH «grifav» ^SSSgfe^B
^güsSüüsi s^pse®8®8*

SüWEaEœ
esss=s ÉsmwËZ&ÊEà. 5®S^E§E92g2
SlgSEsSSr-^HES i^SHEr^S&aSa- f-EËSÏtSS.SSSE
nesslike. So pu are going to b® a saUor. So’world.” ““"A shout from the deck put an end to our oobvwsation.fw Sont fi^ôandnv people, and haU-mook^S^taUngtoBV-

S8|ftj&0sHEiS 4
■ C^^sSs£5iSKS!2.8!.tiSS

EEseE^ESâs'srsss

“batgffiSfe. « SBS5aSaS3SSS3&
F^ilss^l^sEE '4!^f±:rr;r^“c:;^ -
SSSSHHirrf»!: ŒfiâKtÊSgTir^ Jt'tsrsntrsAZfaræ*
ggi®@&Ma jppigsass
-SHr^SSiæS ^Ssteï@SSi£SBê -‘æÈHfeBffiEi—*—
voi^ ^Me?M^9.^»ndarmTgii-g to

S8SSÿatt»Baag««tg,'« *«lfe?îaïÉls
ISœfeAfSasœrs tSsHSÆHHSS ««B^ElMfÏÏSÊS»
ssî s» ‘^ftaaMKS.■«ta: rstars-i «ss,. i—* - «^S^kïssssSSXîsEî sjîïï? rü£
“ m? saï S'gart'Æ;i.'‘Aa M.s .b^.t.^obygd.. ^.sskiss;
B5^!aaaffiayAs~Lbs;r»eH»." ja,~gft*sissrt y^g.fajsj^tggafg
“^îsftsïtssïsa^nKïW**-» sabteSb" ^ b«.bro.«i ............. ..............
*"».?~5;.bi3^„ to mm. tbjr^ *«> "iiîS-^d«..<KiMb,vaS5s?,£îS-MrtbS$ rKîK,m~asti?!iSsF^:r^^Bt6Sê“tSffd&'SîS./T.»id, -ddi™ bi. ^agVS™,b .mu.KS lh^ÆfKbLS“A58S“~.! “ffbi.'ÏS.jju»
head. “So mistaking a chap Uke you.” selected for the commMd of «.Jdgs^sWP^ mate .. lf ithad Sfrk, ^Tg ouTtosea. But atthat moment a sound teU

-wS!;b.»id.itb.b>™b.^b-arjwfe* sstsaaMWA»*-**—>?—*l<” m«,
aWÆtfiÆÏX/ÆîùK ■*"î1w,SKb„-î;-ii You , ^,.„

:®2SBs"w—- —— JM
“ Oh yes, I shaU see," he replied. But, I say, you ami me
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Founded 1806ADVOCATE.FARMER’S Ai-hiTHE The pleasures of the many 
May be oft-times traced to one. 

As the hand that plants an acorn 
Shelters armies from the sun.

Y our lovin

202 were blooming thousands of mse^^ <J chrisUnas .
vines in endless charm-, Jfèeling at home m our 
Somehow we c,^not^ph^eWe been in-Queens 

a *1 ÎQ sister colonies. ^9ur „ ri Wales, and South AuS’

Ê”o,iir^vssSftsüiÆSf-,„,rec.„ti«,u.w.iwi-st.o.m.--th«hi, s,

ESRiSsiSr-ES sesssasB
®SEsg5EE£ §S55=aS&S

mmmmm mmmsm.sduring winter and stored in gaK^aniz^^k^aml pafcriotic k) sing nation^ th\ ai- h-s rest-yet he lives, for such work as h,s is death-

stations there are funny linen bagf^h ofg{.ain also in the n^e o^tnot^^suj^ etc. ? We may Recipes.
cauae/the absence of green grass—and «J1 k»w ^Vdo^ondeinu them M e.n.emieL°brave soldiere, drinks for the sick.
what a loss this is—and the sUirms <> p the hut we should also r?®Pfcfc^ht^v are our enemies Whev The juice of one orange to one

tï«°^ginni.g Of April foMtto ‘S."oZi^d li. mort Photic ^ » t 3k. H«.t slowly until curt, f«™;

S. -r «"* “°’

March the heat is suffocating, and what wouum, 
with the thermometer
rS® .hSdè.90' When 

the north wind blows, 
the heat is especially 
trying and very dry.
The flies are something 
appalling, and they 
seem to have a special 
fondness for the Wk 
of men’s coats. They 
buz* about you in that 
aggravating style of 
winch flies are such
accomplished expon
ents, and everyone has 
to wear veils, and even 
men wear nets encir
cling the face and neck.
As tor the worried 
horses, they have regu 
lar hats and bonnets in 
lieu of the nets toe use.
All this looks very 
funny, but it is abso
lutely necessary for any 
kind of comfort. Not
withstanding the great 
heat, the flowers flour
ish and grain ripens 
and is harvested ; but 
farming is, of course, 
very different to ours.
A very curious contrast ..^g 
is afforded as you speed J 
along, by the green tg| 
hedges all over t h e 
country and the and 
and desert-like appear 
ance of the grass ; then 
the thousands of sheep 
on the ranches, which

Travelling Notes.
austraux.

*Vncle To*.

m

to weep for music 
We see

1

Corn Tea. — Parch 
common corn until 
browned th rough ; 
grind and pour on 
water. Drink with or 
without milk. Excel
lent for nausea.

Bixin GrueL — Boil 
for half an hour one 
pint of wheat bran in 
three pints of water. 
Strain through a gravy 
strainer and add a 
little salt, 
good gruel for fevers 
and inflammation, and 
makes a nice drink by 
thinning and adding 
lemon juice.

Egg Lemonade. — 
White of one egg, ope 
tablespoon whitesugsr, 
j nice of one lemon, 
goblet of water ; beat 
together. Very grate
ful in inflammation of 
lungs, stomach or 
bowels.

Hot Letnonade.— 
Make the same way, 
using hot water. Good 
for colds and bilious
ness.

Oatmeal Tea.—Two
raw oat-

I
M

This is a
g<
w
hi
P
si
ft
b

5 ii:
g I.g ! o

I h

1
t

i
l
i

7
tablespoons 
meal to one quart of 
cold water ; two hours 
in a cool place, then 
drain off as it is wanted. 
Nourishing in conva
lescence.

Gum Arabic Mater. 
i—One teaspoon gum 
arabic, one goblet com 
water ; stand until it 
dissolves. Flavor with 
juice of any fruit.

Sago Milk.—Three tablespoonfuls ofsageisoaked 
in a cupful of cold water one hour : 
fuis of boiling milk ; sweeten and flavor to taste. 
Simmer slowly a half hour. Eat warm.

Hi
i
! I
I

reminded us of the 
North west; the un- 

numher of rab-
HANUEL.

mense
bits skurrying into the

/Sthe the Kuc^ptu., ov gum *;»»* Patriotism in action rather than in

One whole tin of^ahpon^two eggs, one taWespoon-

attractive. Alltl‘\.'e HigiiU. ii >' ol)Servp for transplanting next month? \ ou girls who are ful of melted butter, a cup of bread crumbSi iw
interesting, and fill us with wo' m( j yet planning to have a flower-bed should have pansies, p ;UII] two or three finely-minced P‘Çkl^“
the striking differences m each with- pinks, petunias and all early-blooming plants peep- Drain the liquor carefully off the salmon
the similarity, especially among. | ■ 1 equally mg through the soil, or at least planted by this K it for the sauce and pick the fish to pieces,
out exception, ^pttaUys^tsto^ïttention met time. The beginning of May is early enough to sow X™d working in the butter, bread crunM 
everywhere, and the kindness ana > ovdinarv asters : but it one wishes to have a succès- at ter w . J? , ,iv DUt the mixture into awithin all our travels has been “^failing ‘^n of bloom it is not too soon to begin now. The eggs .^f.^uddmSwl W cover it tightly,

The lovely home of relatives where wejiow are simo^ ^ ^ from even one flower-bed Su g water, 1k,ü one hour,
is about 30 miles from Adelaide, m the 1 i ^ and s realized when one has made the expen- Xl i .VJn l of the not and stand the pudding one
indeed an ideal spot. The magnificent gum trees can Èven then one cannot fully estimate it ; every then take outofthe pot ana sum fromthe
pervade the landscape every where and the lov ely ^ ^ pleasure to the recipient, and f^lTn^no^tcTa hotdEsh.
river where one can go cray-fishing, Lr(.(.s were it all summed up, we should consider ourselves liowl, and then follows : Take a cup of
hanks, or lie under those grand a with the guilty of a sin of omission if we allowed such an , ’a [?all 'e h , , , . the liquor from the tin,
drinking in a scene of unutterable nchm^s. with the 8“^“. t<) slip by unused. We may each have melted ''utter, and add to it the lujuor^ ^ d
blue hilts spreading far and wide. . t„ias in a Flower Mission of our own, and not only “Scatter a beaten egg ( T'l ’ V, :j an(f pour over the
and in mid-winter too ! Fancy our " ''pods of kindness,” but at the same time “ leave as a minced gherkin. Bo P » f it served
this weather warmth every where-and no win re seeds ^ teauty to the earth.” True, pudding before serving, unless you preie
warmer than in our heavt> and h \ g " unele_ no one of us is a very important part of the great >» a sauce-boat, 
the far Australian hon e. 1 he d hearted universe, and yet humanity’s total is made up of just
whom to know is ^.iove and the warmhearte^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j . so, if eiU.h of us would only
bright and dear when ocè^s again roll between us do our share, what a grand whole we should make !

g We had the regulation routine Christmas 
cards and Christmas services, which seemed so 
strange with the temperature over "*> ,l11™
the regular old Christmas cheer : and m spite of tin 
heat, ^didn't we enjoy that pudding . A,ul x' < 
thought of all the dear ones at home and of those 
Have “gone before, ’ and thousands of miles 

bridged in thought, and outside m the garden

Ï

y
!

H
DESTRUCTION OF ROACHES. _ ^

For the instant destruction of roaches, bos. 
half-pint of hot paste a dime s worth ot P yf

adding, when cool, a quarter the
grease. This should be placed where they ireq 
and they will die while eating it.

1

s I>o you wish the world were better ?
Let me tell you what to do.

Set a watch upon your actions.
Always keep them straight and true. 

Rid your mind of selfish motives.
Let your thoughts be clean and high ; 

You can make a little Eden 
Of the sphere you occupy.

all.6 j
im

E
Trifles should never be allowed to disco^rag 

ambitious. When a kangaroo is on its l 
may still be able to do some good jumping.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

lt%od-bye, chicks ! You might write»letter

THE -

April 3, l*® Pussies.
m,« fnltowtngprUee are ^kSSS.

- with

yjraaftf 4»
from other papers; they Jl^dmed to each pussle ; answers mm*

sssQSS5e5E6S*astiS

Ont.]

selvcft 
Wei 

sometimes to—
To*.

Your old friend,
Cousin Dorothy.

îat fair l 
►wever, 
is com- 
"rederic 
inds of 
weirdly 
family, 
lost m 

r, robed 
shioned 
rtrayed 
the sur- 
usician. 
glorious 
a music 
Weses 
gone to 

s death-

THE QUIET HOUR:

, The Triumph of Lore.
•My Lord and Master. stThjrfaeUdognS^.

SSsSèS»^§’^Æ;ffi,"“l‘D“;- irbttEEroEEsî'KSS». —

- 4S5Sg^gg653Sr ’"EffiSfeetoaeasamm- -»•

o&5SÿKR,>«^sSi‘'«èjtogn Wh„

The love of God 1 i.madth and depth and
S“L£jJ! We o?M* d«*t Hie love. When OTO lojk -«

SSSi er pain ttte Pl~» - =~» "~

tbongbt comee to cnuih oiit *e^t<^2“0( chrnt

- Sra^HSSsrbvss
to Him. ïï^heüSTeM^Mviiig the^iails through „

mgsggSMèsMSrF-hJSSSS«a-jB; uSSST* "WKSttS»**
recalled witii a look^ HasHe To 0  ̂his lees.»» vms bufplaj.
Wh ved His love ? Think of the temble ortttotad his wwd toepllt.
Proy®® “vtrino- the tender flesh to the or mend the garden fate^,,.

posit. eidès'of'tbehM mow.^One^ti^tn^caw i^i * ” r •£ ““ '*t”” ^D,..o.n. _ „

33Stf^SE3sSSa
one, to her own nroUTto poor m it8 new comfort Mid pleasure^ our opinion of suffering to unravel this purnle and , x x x um, r ug_
"«^SkSEss?*— j-6

s*xttS-t€sT'Æ” saSSSfySRiSsesin„rrsdJiiri;“^"'>»hô^,‘h*‘»ti ^b.tÆïïUp-'-d•,,,°

a medal. A ship of little chil jren.^to sufferjwl to h on ^

-irysSEë^smSi^endFsiiSîàWro the «“Jg- ^mffledjyth^tompwtwhrôh^raf^
The horse swam out to the wreck wmi^m» ^imd. Was it any wondœ tm« ^

”1^Sb^S^^ai; rffeS-s?58^LpS»to^S
^nMnibS^henhew^gol^onUhe^hthtto. KBSS**»* “-^'«Il’Lbrinklng., 

n,ig wave washed him off the home so«^ master Love still inspire men ^ Pierson says,
mStVltettorr. whether it Is tm. i.‘^TuSsWl £.<Î^^V'h£Fi>2Ï£! 

or not I can’t tell you—I wasn t there.^_ ^ gKW the centuries, andwhat d^ yo love could soften,
Here is another horse story._ L gboülder, cruel with crime, are broken into contrition

a poor horse with » blj^^P she went into the no human R2^b ™ omen.^timid and trembling, are
in the field next herS*±?- tfaencalled the horse ^d love. Weak wome^ the rack, the
Sï^Stolto"AIW teedi-6 •*» -1» <“to- -he £S£1h?,W

5BEBiS?^«8S S£S§sws*SSS3
SsSïjKi'ES^ SwFrs^fâttSS^EiBEBliSSei
never be cruel to any living creature gious faith, and that !»*«*, and so repeated, is

«as sglgprsS-æ- ;"s
von-’ , enemies of Chrest! some would have us Cousinly Chat. |

' -wA^sr b.iKi à^gf-BSSXseaiïSiSB
BI^Sltg^dChrtoUa'1 P^5- devoH°t love'^He’wlw. is the Life of the world u^oj^.wll-McelorthwIllonlJ^w^^'t^ ^«tthiwg

AM#HrLh pWRtte
■^S§BF ' BEpE" '

“ A feline council met that■ ^ay. In de-solation uivreP^n w^Q litt)e d. _.
ssitessss^.-

The Sun’s <Cup.

^^l^iL^ro-rowning, she said : „
5^ rmi^py 'I ™Q8t stiiy in bed"
::œî"SSS5filSfïï& enow.

BSaSSStesss-a--

gBSiBSgstsFSk
“ Daffodil, PaffodiLtettoge^sP^ a cup." 
Here’s the sun s roug guess.

1—COimNUED CHARADS-

1—A hoy’s name. 
8—Against.
3— A crony.
4— A sphere,
5— A color.
6— A planet,
7— A dale.8— A measure.

.d

read downwaid, name two mudi-jalM-
M

S—An acrostic.

IBsS^r

Rain's there no longer »ow.
(The initiale transposed give the answer.) 
-------------------ft-------4—CraRADK.------------

gSfiS&1«SS5K5'S,ra
SSSss--

fe-^&issÿsr-
..Well it beseemeth so lovely a toss.

W'

èWËÊSiÉM ’SÊlëÊghs

;e to one 
dsform;

— Parch 
i until 
hrough; 
our on 
with or ROUT.

i»
cL-Boil 
hour one 
t bran in 
>f water, 
h a gravy 
i arid a 
Phis is a 
or fevers 
ition, and 
drink by 
i adding

lonode. — 
a egg, oqe 
hitesugar, 
e lemon, 
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Cucumbers
F .

I as

Tuesday, April 17th, 1900, cotiXS
AT * I imported Bra with Bud bull. Guardsman I

Grand s Repository, Toronto, Ont. SBÆSBEHfHs
TT» entire nmom Hill hurst stud of Hackneys, the oldest-established stud of the breed in I high-class animals, among which was the Cham- I 
America, will be sold at auction. This offering will include the prizewinning stallion, I pion bull, St. Valentine, whose dam. bred in |
;----- ■;------one of the greatest horses of the breed in the show-yard or stud; I the Highfield hêrd, was one of the first-prize
nrood mares that bare won honors on the tan bark, in harness and in the stud, and a superb I herd in the grand sweepstakes competition, 
totor young show stock, fit for any Competition, and including four hay stallions of very I open to all beef breeds, at the World’s Fair at superior excellence. I Qjjj

.

and all vegetables are exceedingly 
profitable if grown for the early market 
large yieids and early maturity 
tain to follow- the judicious use of

Nitrate of Soda.
For particulars and proofs write for free 
book to John A. Myers, 12 RJohn 
St, New York. Hit rate for sale by fer
tilizer dealer* everywhere.

for Umt of

Re"

are eer- iÿ■
\

icago.

Sick ii iffirlig if Hickni Horses kis lever before fceei aide ii («erica.
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock. For catalogne yd full information address :
~ *. H. COCHRANE, HUlhurst Farm. Hillhnret, Quebec.

DISPERSION SALE OP HACKNEYS. -
The dispersion sale of the famous Hackney 

stud of Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, 
Quebec, announced in our advertising columns 
to take place at Grand’s Repository, Toronto, 
at 10 o’clock, April 17th, will be the greatest 
event of the kind ever witnessed in 
Canada. This is the oldest established 
stud of Hackneys in America, and the

463 Kmer St T.nniirm Ont I 8ale wil* include, besides the great prize-
° Xk-lXlg OU, AjUHUUU, VJI1L. winning horse, Barthorpe Performer, four bay

Largest importers in Canada. Fourth consignment has just I ofbrood nmreTamf “piînd^îot of'ymin'g'sb^k

arrived in splendid condition, and includes some heavy ones. | bred direct from first-class imported ancestors. 
...... , , , . I Read the advertisement and send for a
Will be on sale at Black Horse Hotel, Toronto, on and after- | catalogue if you are interested.
Monday, March 19th, for ten days, and afterwards at London,
Ont. Fifth consignment will arrive second week in March.
Have sold more Clydes than all importers combined. A 
specially good lot of stallions and mares soon to arrive. No 
exorbitant prices asked.

SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK-RETURNS.

DALGETY BROS., ot

Important to Breeders and Horsemen. 
Enreka 
Veterinary CAUSTIC BALSAM.

A reliable È
and speedy ^

__ ___ remedy tor
THE LONDON HACKNEY SHOW. I ^5#* Curbs, Splints,

This, the great event of the year to English I Spevins, Swee-
breedera of Hackneys, was held the first week I . ny, etc., etc^isr*
in March. The senior championship for stal- I Horses, end
lions went to Mr. Livesey's MeKinley, a son of | Çypy Jaw in 
Gdreon Duke of Connaught. The junior cham- I rli 1 Cattle., “ See
monship for stallions was won by Mr. I _ lfi||gaag36fe^3t.9aBN, pamphietwhiefa 
Buttle’b Roseallan. a 3-year-old son of Rœador. I ever2j^Tri^ri~r^^^*®co,“P»niea 
The senior mare championship went to Mr. I dimmwi^lt m the
Galbraith’s Rosadora, by Rosador, and the *' “V.™" «

ovotK imiwI
ship, went to Welcome, by Connaught 1450, bred I îh!!?»Tps,0r wlHl hdl in-

Mr. Horace N.
Crosaley, Toronto and Rosseau, Ont., brother of 
Mr. J. W. Crossley above mentioned. The Lon
don Live Stock Journal says of Welcome :
“ This is a very charming filly, as she moves 
beautifully, and is tall and excellently put 
together, so that when she is let down she is 
likely to develop into a big Hackney mare of 
the very highest class.” And in referring to 
her championship winning : “The great Gath
ering Welcome as a matter of course repeated 
her previous victory. There should be a great 
future for Welcome when she fills out and 
thickens, as even at present she is unusually 
big for her age, and may certainly be included 
amongst the best of the series of young cup 
winners, and a credit to her native Yorkshire.” 
w. C. SHEARER’S JERSEY CATTLE, TAMWORTH 

SWINE, AND BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Mr. W. C. Shearer, whose stock and dairy 

■a™ is near Bright, Ontario, has been long and

The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso’n ^A^H^ame^t^L^rXS
I associated with high-class dairy products, so

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto, I ™ltcd by those w^S>UmnbfuonSst^lïJ? that
direction, as authority upon such matters.
Valuable premiums have also from time to 
time fallen to his lot, as a producer of high-
class butter, m the larger and more important . __ , ...
dairying competitions. The making of good I The stud of superior imported Clydesdales
butter starts with the producing, developing, I *n Canada ; 15 stallions of different ages, warranted
suppCTwMch^lyeantta0nÆ“te’foKî a"d mo-ey makers ; inspection pitted,

his farm, chiefly Jersey and Jersey grades I lhose horse8 are not got up for show purposes, they
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, | “tterrew^and^^lJeluree^^Jth “= ,ed and «zeroised with a view to urefulu

changcahisop"Zniocs he is not like,y to 80011 Also 1 aged Hackney Stallion.
ENTRIES CLOSE on Thursday, April 12th, 1900, and I wh^ân^tiVshtohJt ^ h®ad JOHN BELL,
should be addressed to . -ou. I abUi£ to ™ k? buttor an^Xn we Afift

few days ago we found the handsome young 
buU, Ganymede, a bull carrying a liberal dash 
of ht. Lambert blood in him, purchased from 
f . H. Ketcheson, Meme, Ont. He has proven 
himself a worthy sire, his stock coming "strong
Indications." ^ P°SSCSSion of strong dairying

>
jr -om

INOTICES.
CihiIIiii Hone Show.—The sixth annual 

CaaaaianHoigJfeow, under the auspices of
the Country and HunlTClubof Toronto, is to be 
held in the Armouries of the QueenCity this 
n*™*-. The dates fixed are April 26th, 27th 
•ninth, all entries to close on the 12th Inst. 
The prize list, a liberal one, is now ready for 
distribution, and can be secured for the asking 
tram Mr. Henry Wade, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. It is gratifying to see that the maa- 

t have responded to the improved con- 
of the horse trade by adding eleven 
to the list at last year, bringingthem up 

to 71 for this coming show. Liberal additions 
have been made to the premiums, many iff the 
ftrrt prises having been raised from $50 to $60, 
and a number of 2nd and 3rd prizes oorrespood- 
ingly increased. We look for a very successful 
show, which should not be missed by those who 
love the horse In his finest form. The liberal 
oflhHngs should call ont a ready response from 
breeders of high-class animals.

CANCER mn ok -V:
FULL FJ

r. STOTT * JURY, ■ville, Out.

SIXTH ANNUAI____

Canadian 
H orse 5how

>
If
■4r

. \

I

If

Caustic Balsam Bur Lump Jaw.
ram tub joist Avsnczs orTo the Bditor of the Farmer’s Advocate, 

London and Winnipeg ;
Sir,—In looting over your

1st. 1900. page ML I see the________________
“Lump Jaw and Compensation.- I wish to 
direct correspondent's attention to our ad. in 
your paper. We advertise a cure, and append 
two testimonials from prominent farmers and 
feeders of stock :
To The Eureka Vet. Med. Co.,

London, Ont.:
Gentlemen,—I have used the Eureka Veter

inary Caustic Balsam for lump jaw in cattle 
and on the many different ailments among my 
horses tor the past year or two, and I find it an 
excellent remedy and would not be without it 
in my stables. I have cured two cases of lump 
jaw by the use of it, and know of other cases 
that were cured. H. Farncomb,

I»t 16, con. 5, London Tp. Mason ville P. O.
To The Eureka Vet. Med. Ça,

London, Ont.:
I have given Eureka Veterinary Caustic Bal

aam a fair trial in lump jaw in cattle, and in 
every instance it has proven effectual and 
given entire satisfaction. The results were 
far beyond my expectations. John Geary,

Lot 13, con. 5, London Tp. London P. O.
The Eureka Vet. Med. Co.,

London. Ont.

■ rm
....

Clydesdalescopy of March 
article headed AND

FOR SALE. VTO BE HELD IE

The Armouries,
TORONTO. CANADA.

ON

April 26, 27, 28, I960.
s Clydesdale Farm, Amber P. O.,HENRY WADE,

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO. ONT.
! E. R. York, Ont. 

Agincourt Station, C. P. R. or G. T. R. 
Trains met by appointment.OAKLAWN FARM om

Thornçliffe

jir- I ^
one ]s a typical Jersey heifer, of |

FRENCH COACHERSI
case at the present season. I lion of all acres.

Among the Tamworth brood sows we saw 
w>me excellent individuals, owing their indi-
trvUwhVèhnt larKely, to their excellent ances- 

. try. which we found true to such families as 
At the Illinois, Iowa and Michigan State Fairs of Nimrod (Imp.), and Middleton MimiilusiTnin i 

1899, Oaklawn’s exhibits In 22 stallion classes won w hich, coupled w ith judicious management 
18 first prizes. and mating, tend to produce a race worli v . f

Prices and terms reasonable. I the attention of the most particular ThDUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN I SpHBlSÉE
fhin’j"' Sfhei\rer disposes of his choicest young 
things for breeding purposes, he frcouentlv

EDWARD R. H06ATE COMPARY]
importers or rearing has frequently temptetl him to launch

Shire, Clydesdale. Hackney jï?™ 10Ul. l!lc Pou>try business, but [ — _,.

w.’e.tt.tste,,» Stalhons and Colts5 years old. Shires and Clydesdales, ’ m V1-!1’' iV VO"l,ts for the very excel-
weighing from 1,800 i*unds up- always noted the V,',, Xet, "e have I »om the best blood in Scotiand and Canada, 
wards, and Ha-kneys and English ji, 'i01s , ,| j, L , q "h,oh ls Placed upon Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock.
Coa.-h horsts from K, to 17 hands R«!k °àre kcn .fx.'.l,wi v^î, Ri*Td i. l-Vniou,h Jerse-V heifers and bull calves, sired bv the prize- 
w?uifU °f rfe a"d s,upe[ 'aetlnn. his undiWdYdPattent on Mr 5h breed rfc‘eives wmnin" buU, Distinction’s Golden. B'est milking

Y ‘rue I A ViSit to ^0rnClUfe -U we" ^ vo°-

K11WARU K. hogatk. îbey' ^“tîlïi^
TORONTO, CAN. ‘”l^d°a1 mfnt. and some of t he vlfoive of the 

Barns : 84 and 86 George Streets. -o W a t elf >1 r!" hearer'^a d ‘ ^ are sti11 on hanrf

Among the females our attention was at- 
^av'ed by the yearling heifer. Sprucedale

hasa prize. She is a typical Jerse 
solid color.

as ever, greatly excels all other 
establishments In the quality and 
numbers of ItsFARMS FOR SALE.■ !-

Two choice (urma within | mile thriving village of 
Belmont, C.P.R. station, telegraph, churches, school, 
good market ; 100 acres in each. On one, gx>d brick 
house, large barn and drive house, and 2 orchards ; 
on other, excellent frame house (double), hank barn, 
and outbuildings complete, orchard. Abundance 
living water on each. Suitable for stock or grain 
Clay loam, in good cultivation. Will sell one or both.

Apply—ROBT. WATSON, Belmont, Ont.

PERCHERONS and arm
r

on hand:

229 STALLI0NS=234 MARES
FOR SALE At Reduced 

Pnices.
1 No. 7 Alexandra Cream Separator.
1 No. 1 Alexandra Cream Separator.
1 Springer Cream Separator.
8 Springer Cream Separator Bowls.
1 Iron Cheese Press.
1 Wooden Cheese Press.

Address : BOX 684, LONDON.

Home bred and Imported, including a few

CHOICE SHIRES "LYON MACGREGOR.”

■
om

■!
WiNTFQ — 20th, 1900, a married man,
" 'ni good worker, who understands farming 
in all its bran the§, also the feeding and. care of 
dairy cattle, and is a good milker. Mu*t be reliable, 
honest and trustworthy. Salary, $200 per year ; 
free hou-<e, garden, firewooil, and a good percentage 
on pure-bml Ayrshire sto'k sold 
tion to suitable parson. Must have first class refer
ences. Address—

John a. McDonald Jr,
Williamstown, Ont.

Wayne, Du page Co., Illinois. 7

: Permanent situa-1

lR
i, S<‘Otchman preferred.

Cheese Factory for Sale
^PHE undersigned administrâtix of the estate of the 

late Henry S. Mawlam offers for sale the cheese 
factory and furnishings known as the Mawlam (.rove 
Factory, situated in the Township ot Ikiwn, on the 
S)'denham River,near the village of Shetland. Terms | 
easj\ If not sold, will rent. Good patronage to 
the right man. Appl v to MRS. H. S. MA W LA M.
Florence, or STUART, STUART, ROSS & 264 Arthur St., 
BUCKE, her solicitors, Glencoe. o

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thornçliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO..

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1
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Peter C. Kellogg. Auctioneer,

has been instructed by

. AYBR
of Meridale Fume, Meredith, Delaware Co., N. Y., to close ont

NEW gOTH CENTURYt \;1

^tyles, Rapacities, Prices, &c.
§*»

MoKINNBY,MB
Melons

exceedingly 
1 early market
t'irïty are ter
ns use of

M Auction tie entire Mtridalt Herd of Jersey Cattle
WEDNESDAY ill THURSDAY, APRIL II ill 12,

NEARLY 
200 HEAD.

|§§9
JANUARY 1ST, 1900.

September 1st, 1890. marked the introduction of the Improved 
80th Century “ Baby” or “Dairy" sines and styles of “Alpha" De 
Laval Cream Separators. These improvements denote another ad
vance in centrifugal cream separator construction and efficiency. 
Great as has been the universally conceded superiority of the De 
Laval machines heretofore, the standard is now raised still higher. 
As near practical perfection as have been the De Laval Separators 
the past year, the latest improvements make them still better, until 
it is difficult to-day to perceive the possibilities of further improve
ment.

■
the Central New York Mr Grounds, ONEONTA, N. Y. (midway between Albany and Bing-

^W^nvirêJf^BUTTER HERD.

As foundation cows this herd secured five pure St. Lambert tested daughters of Stoke Pogis 3rd and 
ten tested daughters of his equally greet brother, Stoke Pogis 5th. It also purchased notable cows that 
were dose in Mood to other greqt butter sources, bat has always made its St Lambert and LeClair blood 
a central feature of its efforts. It had two half-sisters of the great LeClair cow, Matilda 1th, of marvellous
merit. * «

Two bolls of this herd from the start were chosen offspring of the two world-famous cows, Ida of SL 
Lambert and Matilda 4th, regarded by the managers as the greatest two cows of the Jersey breed, con- 
(idering their dairy powers as individuals, their power to transmit dairy capacity to their descendants, 
md the unapproached merit of the immediate families from which they sprung.

Tto fix the types of these great models upon the herd has ever been the aim. How well it has been 
accomplished is shown by the splendid batter yields of the cows hereby offered at auction (not one of 
whidi was forced), hence indicative of what cows will do year in and year out with good treatment, no 
dfoit having been made to learn what they might do under great pressure. It has also been significantly 

abated by cows bred here that have passed into other herds, some of them prominent. In very 
many instances cows of Meridale breeding have made increased tests for subsequent owners, readily de- 
monstrating their blood inheritance when called upon to act it out. The herd has recently been sub
jected to the tuberculine teet by Dr. Francis Bridge, Veterinarian of the Pennsylvania State Board of Agri
culture tor eighteen years, whose certificate of health will accompany each animal sold. There is nocowin 
the herd that is videras, tricky or difficult to milk, nor an aborter. For catalogues, ready March 20,

*r
-

3 write for free 
rs, 12 RJohn
for sale byfer.

Hew 20fli Century Styles and Sizes.
The De Levai “ Baby ” or Dairy Cream Separators are now made - -

in nix different sixes and styles. All are of the Improved “Alpha " or 
“Disc” construction. The “Humming-Bird" is solely a hand 
machine. The Dairy Turbine is solely a steam-motor machine. All 
of the other sixes are capable of convenient use either by hand or 
power.

I Horsemen.

BALSAM. '

VA reliable 
and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee
ny, etc., etc., hr* 
Horses, and 
Lump Jaw in 

t CatUe. “ See 
t pamphlet which 
’ accompanies 
reatment in the 
1 in eiery case of 
ting applications 
« no superior, 
live satisfaction, 
iruggists. Guar- 
re, with full in- 
by The EUREKA 
London. Out.

SIZES, CAPACITIES, AND PRICES.
Capacity,

Lbs. per Hour.
Equal to Lbs. 
of Any Other 

Separator.
300
400

Price.SIZE.

PBTBR O. KBIrlrOGQ, 107 John Street, New York City. 
Parties writing to advertisers will please mention The Parmer's Advocate.

225 $ 05.00 
100.00 

' 125.00 
125.00 
200.00 
225.00

Humming-Bird 
No. 1 Iron Stool 
No. 2 Iron Stool 
No. 2 High Frame 
No. 3 High Frame - 
Dairy Turbine -

mr~ On demand we will send a fine booklet : “ KEEPING COWS FOR PROFIT.*

325-om
550450

450
:

55020 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
S BUUUS, 1 and * YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, S YEARS OLD ;

lOOO
1000

850 in
850

4 YEARLING

Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23004=, and 15 young 
bolls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropehires, yearling rams 
and ewes, ram hunhs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre- 

i personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
W. G. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN, ONT.

GENERAL AGENTS:

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,
327 Commissioners St., MONTREAL.-om

Offiee, G. T. R„ within half a mile of farm.
GOSSIP.

UUKH
Ditching Pin

Parties debiting a good farm should note the 
ivt. of Mr. Robt. Watson, Belmont, Ont.
We wish to draw our readers’ attention to 

the new advertisement of Mr. Israel Graff, in 
which he offers the Scotch-bred bull. Golden 
Robe 20996. In writing, Mr. Groff states that as 
he has disposed of most of his females he can 
sell Golden Robe. A glance at his pedigree 
will show the value of such a sire; in tact, very 
few of such bulls are for sale on this continent 
Golden Robe is the sire of the lst-prixe heifer 
calf in 1898 and the lst-prixe yearling heifer in 
189» at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Mr. A. J. C. Shaw, Thameeville, Ont., after 
returning from an extended tour, during about 
five months, through the Canadian Northwest, 
British Columbia,Califomia, Colorado, Kansas, 
Nebraska, and other Western States, called at 
our office for a few moments. His observations 
amongst stock-feeders In the West lend him 
to the conclusion that the outlook for stock
breeders is 
to be a real

H. Cargill & Son,. >u. CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

1*-.
♦44*

lies
E.
ted Clydesdales 
ages, warranted 
ipection invited, 
purposes)’they 

Lisefulnesss.

63 FEMALES. particularly bright. There seems 
shortage of hogs, as much corn that 

is thrown out of feeding troughs by cattle and 
sheep, where they are heavily fed, is lost

S3?ttoVeK
were last year, which is leading feeders to feed 
less lavishly than usual. Mr. Shaw, referring 
to his own herd of Shorthorns, bold us he has 
three very good red bulls from 15 to 18 months 
old. sired by Earl of Buckingham, a bull bred 
by Messrs. Gaunt, and half-brother to the noted 
Nominee. He also has two others, a red and a 
roan, about 6 and 9 months old, that will do 
someone good. The dams of these bulls carry 
Indian Chief and Conqueror blood in liberal 
quantity. Mr. Shaw also spoke of a few beauti
ful heifers of desirable breeding that he could 
spare.

13 BULLS.
' A LL imported females of suitable age bred before leaving Scotland. Catalogue

V

4444444444444

covbüd py paîtoit ut ’ ûfirâWA MfcClitÀ»a, lü or 
WASHINGTON TON U. S.Stallion.

If YouL, WANT GOOD STOCK WRITE US NOW.
rame nuta* AND IMPORTERS OP PURR-BRKD

. ;

liber P. O., HE Drain Plow is at the founda
tion of successful farming. Nine- 
tenths of the farming that does 

not pay may be attributed, in the first 
place, to the fact that land has not been 
underdrained.

TAYRSHIRES, SHROPSHIRES, 
GUERNSEYS, »l YORKSHIRES.R.

.Lki*om
These are our Specialties.

wanted. l
? ? Mam must be good stock hand. Wife to A

FE MAUD & HAS GONE
Here is an implement which is laid 

down for less than $20, which has turned 
in hundreds of dollars to farmers in all 
the Provinces of Canada.

More underdraining is planned for 
this year than ever before in the Do
minion ,

The world-famous mare, Maud 8. (2.081), the 
former queen of the light-horse turf, fell dead 
in her stall at Shultshurst, Port Chester, on 
March 17th, at the age of 26. Her body now 
lies in a little plot on the Bonner Farm at Tarry- 
town, New York, beside the remains of Dexter, 
who was in his day as great as Maud 8. wan in 
her day.

manage boarding house. Good wages. Refer- SH 
encee required. Address :arm ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.

T. D. McCALLUM. MGR.«I. N. GREENSHIELDS. PROP. -om

A NOTABLE HACKNEY STALLION.
We publish in this issue an illustration of 

the noted Hackney stallion. Carton Duke of 
Connaught. He is owned by Mr. Thomas Hall, 
East Farm, Langton, near Mai ton. He is un
doubtedly the most successful of living Hack
ney sires. At seven years old the Hackney 
Show proved him to be so, and last year 

zed the feck In the produce group 
classes last year he headed the list with mares, 
and was reserve for stallions.

A GREAT SALE OP JERSEYS IN SIGHT.
In our advertisi 

announcement of

lesdales in 
npion Stal- ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.FOR SALE:

■■ported Clydesdale Stallion No. 9053.
Bay, with both hind feet white, and strip in face. 
Foaled 1889. Will weigh about 2,000 the. Sired by 
Prince of Wales 673. Dam by Damley 222 ; 2nd dam 
b) Old Times 579 ; 3rd dam by Sir Colin 1299, etc. 

For further particulars apply to
O. A. COATES,

Clyde and Shire Horses. Scotch Shorthorns, 
Leicester Sheep.

One Imp. Clyde stallion, rising three years old, 
weighs 1.875 lbs., and is as good as he is heavy ; also 
a Canadian-bred Shire colt, 1 year old. A few 
choice young bulls, 11 and 12 months old. The 
Du.h e hull. Prime Minister, heads our herd. Can

itlon by addressingAll Infori

iOR.” Scott Bros., j
eni

furnish a carload of young bulls at reasonable fig
ures. My motto, “ The best is none too good."
J. M. GARDHOUSB, Highfield P. O. 
Malton, G. T. R.

“ELM BANK CRESCENT,“
Bothwell, Ont. WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.om ng columns appears the 

the dispersion sale of the 
entire Jersey herd of Messrs. Ayer & McKinney 
at Oneonta, N. Y., on the 11th and 12th of April. 
The herd, comprising nearly 200 head, was 
founded on 15 tested daughters of Stoke Pogis 
3rd and 5th, and has been carefully bred with a 
view to large butter production, the bulla 
principally used being the offspring of the 
great cows, Ida of St. Lambert, 30 lbs. 21 ozs., and 
Matilda 4th. 21 lbs. 81 ozs. butter in 7 days and 
16.153) lbs. milk in 12 months, and we are 
assured that the character of the herd for high- 
class production has been steadily maintained. 
Those interested in dairy stock will do well to 
read the advertisement and send for a catalogue 
of the sale. _____

Seed Oats and Potatoes—Mr. Tilman E. 
Bowman, Berlin, Ont., advertises Salzer's Big 
Four oats and leading varieties of po 
seed in this issue. In writing us, Mr. Bowman 
states that his stock are doing i well, and that 
he has added to his swine herd a few Chester 
White and Large English Berkshire sows.

FOR SALE : 
Standard-bred Stallloi, Morelight (9337).

0. J Record, 2-30.
.Sire^ by Twilight (315X by Hambletoni&n (10). Dam, 

Joe great brood mare, Lady Carr, by American Clay 
1341- Stands 16 hands ; dark seal brown ; weight, 
jbout 1,200 lbs. Winner of the sweepstakes at 
Western Fair. Price reasonable.

ANDREW DUNN,

Durham Heifers “A Few

WINONAThe
Calf.Choice

Two bulls ; two bull calves ; all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 
sow pigs. Prices right. NURSERY CO.A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,Colts O THAMES VILLE, ONT.o-X Offers ti:and Canada, 

oported stock.
I by the prize- 

Best milking

Box 451. Galloways aud Shropshlres,Ingersoil, Ont. Spring of 1900
A full line of stock, both fruit andKOBT. NESS * SONS, HOWICK, QUE.,

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
titi, at very moderate prices. No agents' canari»We are offering for sale at reasonable prices 8 

choice Galloway cattle, bulls and heifers, including 
the College Gambler and his two yearling sons.

Also over 100 Shropshire sheep of all ages and 
both sexes, including 30 shearling ewes and 5 shear
ling rams. Also imported ram.

Write for what you want.
T. LLOYD JONES & SONS, Burford, Ont.

om sioa to nay.
Send for price list and catalogue. Dealers win 

find it to their interest to correspond at once withClydesdale Horses § Ayrshire Cattle
Also the leading breeds of fowls for the farmers.

you.
tatoea for

J. W. SMITH,ES,
o Manager,PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.TORONTO. Winona, Ontario.-o

ADVOCATE.
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ESiSBCmH«1ES I
bered that Mr. Keeler, some two yeara ago, 
purchased the flue herd of Messrs. Kills Bros., 
if Bedford Park, including the tymcal and 
richly-bred young bull,Homestead!DeKol Belle 
Boy. combining the blood of 
DeKol and the noted Aaggie, and 18 breeding 
cows of some of the best families k nown, be
sides a number of choice young stock. A 
number of high-producing cows is embraced 
in the herd, a virtue which comes to them by 
inheritance of the highest order, some having 
milk records of 65 to 75 lbs. and upwards of 
milk daily. Representatives of the nerd have 
won a large share of prises at the leading shows 
in Canada. The young stock shows strong 
breed character and quality and promise of 
usefulness in the dairy.
A GOOD LIST OP SALES FROM CARGILL HERD.

•Messrs. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont», 
write: “We have the following sales of Short
horns from our herd to report : _______________________________

«■ mmm ‘«««ms
son of his sire, Royal Member ; and Rose of 
Strathallan 5th, sired by the Duthie-bred Lan- gush dree as imported Royal George and imported 
caster bull, Rantin Robin (Imp.». Warhre have po* im where We are. Imported Blue

“To Charles Fishbeck, Howell, Mich., the | Ribbon now heads herd. ”
imported heifer, Maisie, of the good old May
flower family of Heatherwick, sired by a son 
of Scottish Archer, and in calf to the Marr- 
bred Golden Hope, second-prize winner at the I ,
Royal Northern in 1899; and Diamond 20th, 
out of the Crombie-bred cow. Diamond 18th, 
the highest-priced cow at the sale of D. D.
Wilson, and sired by the Lancaster bull. Ran-1 I have six young females for sale —three an in 
tin Robin, bred by Mr. Duthie. calf and three okl enough to be bred. These bâtas

“ To assist his present herd bull, Golden have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sins. 
Fame, we sold Mr. W. D. Flatt the low-down, on imported Hare and Gordon Castle foundationTa 
level, good bull. Orange Chief (Imp.), sired by | desirable and needed line of breeding.
Orange Duke (Imp.). _
“To R. Mitchell & Son, Burlington, Ont, 

the good red bull. Prince Wittianr (Imp.), | (DDIItCCItl H Cl Dll 
sired by the Duthie-bred Reveller (71359), a I ui illnui IlLU rAnM 
grandson of the great Star of Morning (58189). I Hsxd or

“ To A. D. McGugan, of Rodney. Ont, the Charthnrae flvfariie 
Wanton heifer, Dayspring (Imp.), a great I OHQlMlUniSi UaTUiuS 

double cross of William of | ATO QgrkShifCS

■
........................................ Min ;

A Way to Chamje 
Your Work

150,000 students and graduates S™('-
TAUGHT BY MAIL 1^1

..................... ...NOTICES.
Seed Potatoes and Grain.—Jas. Bowman, 

of Guelph, Ont, has for years taken advantage 
of the field experiments conducted on the 

nh College Farm, planting only t 
lead. In this way he has been able 

big yields of high-class pure seed. In this issue 
he offers several varieties of seed for sale. See 
his advertisement

Red Star Binder Twine.— Farmers and 
users of twine will do well to remember that I 
the word “Manila " in binder twine is only a | 
commercial term and is used on mixed twines. 
Better buy some positively known brand that 
you are familiar with, and that you know the 

* makers of. This is the best guarantee you 
can reach for If yon want to be saved trouble 
in the harvest fields. The Brantford Binder 
Twine Company's splendid “ Red Star ” should 
now be familiar to every farmer in the 
Dominion.

Faria Green—Wc have been credibly in
formed that there is at present on the United 
States market about 100 tons Paris green 
which is off color and not up to standard speci
fication as generally understood and as re
quired by the Canadian Government. As this 
green can only be sold at a sacrifice in the 
United States,lt is probable that some of it may 
be slaughtered in the Canadian market, and 
dealers and,others would do well to be very 
careful to see that any Paris green they pur
chase bears the name of some well-known and 
reputable maker. Paris green is easily and 
often adulterated, of which there is more dan
ger now that it is so extensively used for 
spraying.

Tolton Bros.’ Flexible Harrow__A harrow
that harrows all the ground—knoll, furrow, 
and level—is doing Its work thoroughly 
as it proceeds on its way. This is a Gen

eration worthy of more than passing 
notice, especially at seeding time. When men 
and horses are wanted in the next field. The 
importance of getting seed into the ground at 
the very earliest moment after the soil is in 
working condition is appealing more and 
more to people who observe the 
tage therefrom. Look up Tolton 
ttsement in this issue, and save time and 
horseflesh by using their strong flexible 
harrow. '.—

Don’t Guess 
At Results.

Gael the sorts 
to raisethat

••«•bsstja1 *v Architectural

Civil Eaglaeerl 
Architecture; 8ar>
▼ eylesi Beek-
sseraj?*»-*-

Established 1891. Capital, ' 
$1,500,000. Write for circulars.
_ The Iateraatlsssl

V »s;

l
KENDALL’S

NCU
H"V

FOB ! SALE :

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS.F This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

SAVIN BARBOUR, Crossbill. Ont.om-

m HERD E8TABLI8HED IN 1872.
Oshawa, Minn.. Feb. 2» 1KW. 

Dear Sirs:—Pieuse send me one of your Treatise on 
book as advertised on your 

1 have cured two Kpuvlu* 
and eee Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
bpavin Cure in four weeks.

FRANK JUBKRIEN.
Price, Si; six for $5. As a liniment for 

family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse," book free, or address

DK. J. a KENDALL ca, ENOSBURO FALLS. VT.

the Horse, your new 
bottles, English print. A. A D. BROWN.

ELGIN COUNTY. -ora IONA. ONTARIO.

SHORTHORNS
Kid

FOR SALE: D. ALKXANPKR. Brigden, Oat.advan-
adver

great
Bros.’

-cm

The roan Scotch-bred Shorthorn bull,

Bolden Robe 20396,
By Knight of St. John (17102): dam. Golden Bud 
(imp.) 0015. Haring sold most of my females, I 
can dispose ot Golden Robe.

GOSSIP.
Rock Bailey, Union, Ont.:—**I have sold my I u 

entire herd of Jerseys which I advertised in the I 0m 
Farmer’s Advocate a short time ago, except I ___
one cow. Would advise anyone having stock, , _ _ .

&X^™e^M^cc^eADVOCATB- FOR SALE :

thick one with a
Orange, and in calf to thp grand bull, Count 
Amaranth (Imp.) ; also thé Roan Lady heifer,
Rosetta 8th (Imp.), a matron of the right sort, , .
and in calf to the Princess Royal bull, Scottish I choice Berkshires.
Prince (735931. CHAS. RANKIN,

“ Mr. T. H. Canfield, of Lake Park, Minne- Wyebrldge Ont. 
so ta, has selected the following first-class | smeoz Oo 
animals—not a middling one in the lot—viz.:
The Duthie-bred bull. Count Amaranth (Imp.) ■ . . , . . —— » , _ _ .
(71289), of the same family as Field Marshal, I J fl H Ixl f_l H y F |\|
Alma and other noted animals; the Butterfly | w 1 1,1 ' 1 *
cow, Blythesome Girl (Imp. in dam), bred by 
Mr. Duthie and sired by Pride of Morning 
(61516), dam by Gravesend (16161) and gran- 
dam by William of Orange (50691) ; the great, 
thick calf. Morning Perfection 2nd (Imp.), sired 
by Craibstone (66885), a son of William of
Orange ; Princess Ina (Imp.), a Princess Royal I — , , »,, . ,Choice Shropshire Sheep.
irq?Pridêanîp.?,tan OrangebLwiu, (i ®Sitty SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES. 

ton Pride (67939), bred by Mr. Duthie. and out I Dukeof Richmond No. h..M . i^,..
of prize winning dams ; Augusta 99th (Imp.X j = 26079 = at head of 
one of the famous Inverquohomery Augusta I herd. Four young bulls 
family, noted as winners at Smithfield, and for sale—good ones, and 
sired by the Highland Society prize winning a few cows and heifers, 
bull, Wftverly (68Ü72X I Young boars and sows

“ That really good bull and sire of good ones, of the very best breed- 
Orange Duke (Imp.), we sold to Mr. W. B. j„g always"on hand 

ptbcll, CMupbellcroft, OuL ......... . ........ ...
o Doctor Gillies, of Tees water, a right I J. ÎT. HsrilDail 

good heifer, Rosa Bell (Imp.), a prizewinner in I tàUBlBSiÈsSBEa^Mg.,
Scotland,and safely in calf to Scottish Victor I ... * sons.
(69557X by the famous Scottish Archer (59893), Elmhedge P.O., Ont.
out of Sittyton Victoria, by Gondolier. " I------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
“To David Rirrell, Greenwood, the good WXT1 ypw -W-JV-g- A 

bull. Prince Cruickshank (Imp.) (75277), by Em-1 WW • -E-Be Ji uE. Æ. •
peror (67008). dam by Master of the Mint (57719):1 
also the heifer calf, Blythesome Morning, out 
of Blythesome Girl and sired by Royal Mem
ber ( Imp.X

“ Royal Member (Imp.) (61711), our herd bull 
for a number of years, has gone to add laurels 
to the herd of Mr. Robert Duff, of Myrtle, Ont»

“The roan bull, Beauchamp (Imp.) was 
selected by Shantz Bros.. Haysville, to head 
their herd of Shorthorns. He is a low-down, 
thick fellow, full of Cruickshank blood, and 
will surely do his new owners good.

“ To James Tolton, Walkerton, Ont», a choice 
red Sittyton Secret heifer, Sybella 5th, bred on _
the most fashionable lines, sired by Prince of —
Pitlivie (712161 first-prize bull at Perth in 1898, I — |F*- 
and sold to South America at a Jong price. ^
This heifer has been bred to otir red bull, 1 MmiMMBü 
Golden Drop Victor, purchased at Mr. Duthie’s -<«, 
sale of 1899 for 290 guineas, and of which Mr.
Duthie says : * He is as good a bull as I ever | 
bred, and I have the greatest confidence that 
he will make a sire of good ones."
sin‘m^deHu^fl?in&g fflpffilhe I „ . " «“ -26056- (72610).

following animals : Sylvia, same breeding as ,herd 15 one of the largest in America, both îm
above, and bred in Scotland to Morning Pride P?™” and Canadian-bred. A very" choice selection
(75113). Augusta 77th and heifer calf, Augusta of s^xe? always on hand for sale. Personal in- 
112th. and Augusta 88th, all of the famous spection invited. Address all communications : 
Inverquohomery Augusta family, which has JAMES SMITH, Mgr., MUlgrove, Ont. 
furnished more Smithfield winners than any n r v,-,,, . — . , .other. I sidy Miranda and heifer calf. Lady (frknd ^m^RR gn*P ' Hamllton' on mam hne
Miranda 2nd. by the good bull. Count Ama-1 d Tnmk RR"
ranth. a pair of good ones. Helen 20th and I ...-------—-------------
bull calf. Royal Pride, a good heifer and a ShortllOFIlS 
grand calf, of grand quality and full of Cruick- 
shank blood. Uonside Queen,a KinellarClaret, 
and bull calf. Donside Count, by Count Ama 
ninth, another pair of good ones, with a lot of ,
Cruickshank. Morning Maid, by the great GEORGE RAIKES,
."-■tar of Morning, herself winner of first prize '----------
this year at Turriff and Fyvie. and her heifer 
calf, Scottish Maid, by Scottish Victor, a soil 
of Scottish Archer, out of Sittyton Victoria by 
Gondolier Claudia 2nd. a "great thick red 
cow, in calf to Prince of Archers, another son 
of the renowned Scottish Archer. Lady Bell 
•"a massive roan heifer, a Kinellar Jealousy 
pedigree, and in calf to Count Amaranth.

Ami. a heifer of great scale, a Jilt pedi
gree, and her heifer calf. Scottish Lady bv 
reotlish Priiicc. a Princess Royal bull. Lord 
of straihhogic. a Sittyton Secret hull thick

j PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

He is sure and quiet.
ISRAEL GROFF,

Alma, Ont.
Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few

V-o
The famous Hereford cattle importer and 

breeder, Mr. T. L. Miller, of Beecher, Illinois, 
died March 15th, at the age of 83 years. Mr.
Miller was a doughty champion of the Here
fords, and did a great work in advocating and 
introducing them in the Western States. He 
was sun able writer, and a man of great courage 
and perseverance.

Mr. Wm. Howe, North Bruce, in Bruce Co.,
Ont», in writing us to continue his advertise
ment, says : “My stock of Yorkshire pigs are 
doing well, and young litters are arriving
strong and. vigorous. Tee boars I am offering I and a few females by Indian Brave, Bold Britain, and 
Are lengthy, of good quality and first-class I Scotland's Fame, out of straight S otch females.
Uttenbm'y^n^arecrowedsoShaï'fwUl^uoîe F. A. GARDNER. BRITANNIA. ONT.

prices considerably below values to early r A l
ŒTto^r^i-arKewhitov°rkHhire I For Sale:

While in the vicinity of Hespeler, OnL, we 
made a short visit at the Grange, the comfort
able home of Mr. J. P. Phin, whose Shropshire 
sheep have received much of Mr. Phin'spe 
care and attention. In the future the 

™ will be carried on by Mr. Phtn; Jr., who also
t.---- Dikes over the Shropshire flock. With

the strict personal attention characteristic of 
his ancestors, and the grand facilities and 
favorably-adapted highlands peculiar to that 
section, we can reasonably look forward to the 
Grange being the home of one of the first 
Shropshire flocks in Canada. The foundation 
stock were largely selected from the leading 
English flocks and imported direct by Mr. Phin.

Mr. Henderson, of Buscot Park, is the hero of 
the season in English Shire horse breeding 
circles. For several years past Mr. Hender
son s name has been brought into considerable 
prominence by the successes of his exhibits at 
the Shire Horse and other leading shows in 
Great Britain, and the reputation so acquired 
has been more than maintained this year by 
his carrying off, for the fourth time in succes
sion, the challenge cup for the best horse of the 
breed exhibited at the Shire Horse Society's 
Show in London last week. His winning ex
hibit on this occasion was the famous stallion 
Buscot Harold, who has now carried off the 
much-coveted “ blue ribbon " of this meeting 
for the third year ill succession. Curiously 
enough, the mare which won the female 
championship of the show last year 
was also champion of her sex on 
this occasion, none of the newcomers having 
been able to successfully contest her claim (o 
that distinction. The man- in question was 
Dunsinore Gloaming- admittedly one of (he 
finest specimens of her breed ever exhibited

SHORTHORN COWS, HEIFERS, and 
YOUNG BULLS, descended through imported 
Prime Minister, on Scotch-bred cows of high 
dairy quality.

i*

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,RICHARD BROWN,
ORONO, ONT.

I BRKKDRR
OP-O l

FOR 8ALE- 1XD

, A few young Shorthorn bulls and 
heifers. Also Tam worth boars 
and sows from prize stock at

Toronto and other exhibitions.
C. LAWRENCE, Coltlngwood, Ont.

o

rsonal
farm GS

r Greenood P. 0. aid Telegnpfc Office,:

Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 
Importer and breeder of

Shorthorn Cattle.;

A'.

F
MIEF(5KaS] 

orrans rox sals, at hodzkatb pricks,

IMPORTED .no 
HOME-BRED

1 l-f

SHORTHORN BOLLS
17 inported COWS id HEIFERS 

22 ioze-kref COWS lid HEIFERS
I
- H
!i

Many of them from imported cows, and by im
ported bulls. Catalogues on application.

Claremont Station, C. P. R.,
or Pickering Station, G. T. B.

II -om

J. & W. B. WATT,GRKAT SAI.K OK ABKRDKKN-ANG VS CATTLE.
^ At the^dis^ersion sale of the Aberdeen-Angus
I*ark. Chicago. March"22nd"and’SidVdsVcmaScs 
averaged 85S3..53, 11 bulls $.761, and the whole 
72 head sold made an average of $579.30. The 
highest prieef or a hull was $2.100. and for a cow 
with a bull calf at side. $2.800. The average at 
this sale was $120 higher than that of any 
other sale of any breed of cattle this year un to 
that date.

Salem. Ont.,
Offer lor sale the four-year-old inqiorted Clydesdale 
stallion, om

Heather Bloom (10203), 

Six Shorthorn Bulls
i! Shropshire».

I have a few promising young bulls on 
hand, and am booking orders for Shrop. 
ram lambs for fall delivery; well covered. *o

BARRIE, ONT.

and
Fit for serx ice.

Elora Station, C. P. R. and G. T. R.
9 AYRSHIRE CATTLE SALE.

The auction sale of the late Mr. James John
ston s herd of registered Ayrshire cattle took 
place on March lltli at “ Robert land " Farm 
Como, Que., and was largely attended by local 
and western breeders. Competition was keen 
throughout, and very satisfactory prices were 
realized. Several of the heifers sold at Stitt to 
8105. The thirteen-year-old vow, “ Nellie of 
Barcheskie,”with at wo weeks old coif, brought 
SI45. Among the purchasers were Messrs Kerr 
Bros., of Wales, Out. : A, Clark, of Brin's!oil's 
Corners. Ont. ; C. G. Glass, of Habilite Que - 
Hon. Senator Owens,-,T. Haniage, of j'elite 
Cote; and John Motrin, of Petite Untie.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
F. Bonnycastle & Sons3 yearling», got 

by S t r a t h a 1 1 
Chief.he b\ the cele
brated I ndianCheif ; 
thick-fleshed, supe 
rior in form; colors 
dark and light 
roan. Write or call

CAMPBELLFORD P. O., ONT.,
BREKDERS OF

"ts
k Shorthorns, Cots wolds,

and Berkshire».
I Have for sale cows, heifers, and 
[ heifer calves : a choice lot of ram 
\ lambs, ewe lamlts, and breeding 
p ewes ; 40 Large English Berkshire», 

of the long bacon type, from ®x 
weeks to nine months old. -o

H
EBEN SUTHERLAND, Bennington,Ont.
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Change a son of Count La vender (Mr. Willis' great stock 
and show bull) which looks like doing credit 
to her dam, and by Mayflower VI., a red year
ling heifer, an animal of extraordinary sub
stance and weath of cover.

In the herd of Her Majesty the Queen there 
was secured May Blossom, a beautifully-bred 
two-year-old white heifer, bv Monarch, dam 
Maid of Honor (by Gael, the sue of the Pri 
of Wales' 1000 guineas bull), which will be 
exported to Canada to prove to the breeders 
there that as good whites may be bred as come 
from the all-reds. . ,

From the famous herd at Dalmeny belong
ing to Lord Roeeberry, Mr. Campbell obtained 
several exceptionally well-bred Shorthorns, 
including the Auchnagathle-bred cow. Gladys, 
full of the Cruickshank blood; Dalmeny 
Nonpareil V., by Sittyton Seal, out of a 
“Gravesend” dam, and going straight back to 
one of the favorite Kinellar strains ; and the 
yearling bull, Dalmeny Primate, whose sire 
was Scottish Sailor and his dam Vain Princess, 
is from one of the best breeding families in the 
CoUynie herd. Dalmeny Primate is a wide, 
massive red, with great thighs, and shows a 
dash of character and breeding.

Mr. Campbell, Harthill, parted with several 
very good things to Mr,. Flatt. One of these 

the GordomCastie-bred heifer, lily of the 
Valley XVII., by the Uppermill-bred bull, 
Musgrave, a stylish female of nice character 
and breeding, and another is the seven-year- 

Golden Drop X., by Sittyton Sort, 
Drop IX. (by Gravesend), which 

represents one of the most valued and rarest 
of the fine old "Kinellar tribes, 
of great wealth, scale, and quality, and will 
be a favorite with Mr. Flatt. as he has one of 
her sons as stock bull in his herd. Another 
of the Harthill purchases is Glosterina V., 
by Masterpiece (bred at CollynieX dam Glos
terina—a strain which goes back to the same 
foundation as the great show heifer. Maid of 
Promise. She Is a big milker, and has a 
pretty bull calf at foot. Mr. Campbell, 
Deystone, supplied a very well-bred heifer 

Nonpareil XXXV., by Kin tore Hero, and 
from Nonpareil Gem by First Counsel. From 
Mr. Watson, Auchronie, Aberdeenshire, two 
betters and ahull calf were-peroha wed--tjiieeu 
Mary, a three-year-old, by the valuable breed
ing Cruickshank sire, Clan Alpine, and her 
red bull calf by Clifton, and a one-year-old 
roan bull by Lord Banff, out of KineUer Roan 
Bessie—a very wide bull of great wealth of 
cover and substance, with a1 beautiftl head 
and character, got by the Iverouhomery-bred 
sire, Cap-a-Pie. In the herd of Mr. Spencer. 
Holywell Manor, two nice red bulls from 
deep-milking strains and by Valiant (a son of 
Count Lavender) were obtained, and these 

plete as fine a collection of cattle as ever 
this country.

John Miller & Sons, Horse Owners! Use
GOXBAUX.T‘8 '

jg^^Caustic
Balsam

MB

A VALUABLE SHIPMENT OF SCOTCH SHORT
HORNS.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Trout Creek Farm, Hamil
ton, Ontario, has, says the Aberdeen Free 
Press, just concluded, through his Scotch 
agent, Mr. George Campbell, Harthill, former
ly of Kinellar, the purchase of a very choice 
lofcof Scotch Shorthorns, which will compare 
favorably with any consignment which has 
yet left our shores for the Dominion. Canadian 
breeders have for many years been loyal sup
porters of the thick-fleshed, robust cattle bred 
in the north of Scotland, which h&vê been 
found to fit in with the economical and climatic 
conditions of the Dominion, and as the produc
tion of the highest class of commercial bullocks 
has of late been a profitable branch of the 
business of the Canadian farmers, the demand 
for the best class of Scotch Shorthorns is very 
active. Mr. Campbell, in executing Mr. Flatt s 
commission, has not, been hampered with 
regard to the price, and, having a close acquain
tance with the best strains of Scotch Short
horns, he has secured for his shipment a lot 
of 54 Shorthorns from the most celebrated 
herds in the country, which puts into posses
sion of his principal a remarkably fine repre
sentation of the best things which this country 
can produce.

No fewer than 35 head, consisting of 8 cows, 
17 one- and two-year-old heifers, 2 yearling bulls, 
and 8 heifer and bull calves, were purchased 
from the great “Cruickshank herd established 
by Mr. Philo L. Mills, Ruddington Hall, 
Nottingham — a loyal worshipper, as he him
self has confessed, at the shrine of “ St. Duthie.” 
A large proportion of the Ruddington Hall 
draft consists of some of the very best things 
Mr. Mills purchased at the recent notable sales 
in the north of Scotland, and the others are 
chiefly from Mr. Mills' own Scotch families, 
dashed with a cross of the celebrated Royal 
champion, bull Marengo. Among the 
Glad Princess, a very good four-year-old ——, 
with a promising bull calf at foot by Best of 
Archers, inherits the blood of Mr. Gordon’s (of 
Newton) Star of Morning, the sire of the 

-Highland Society champion bull;-Pride of 
Morning, stock bull at Collynie. The breeding 
of Proud Amaranth, a five-yearold roan, by 
Pride of Morning, which is accompanied by a 
nine-months-old heifer calf, Amarantish, by 
Royal Chamberlain (a son of the champion 
bull, Chamberlain), runs into the most potent 
strains of the old Cruickshank herd —a strain 
which among other notable things produced 
Mr. Duthie's famous stock and exhibition bull. 
Field Marshal. Roan Bess will be remembered 
as the “ plum ” of the Newton offering, by Star 
of Morning, and out of Bessie by Prince of 
Fashion, which cost Mr. Mills 110 guineas as 
a yearling. She has proved herself to be a 
grand breeding cow, having at foot a bull calf 
by Solterino (by the champion Marengo), which 
goes to Canada with his dam, and which is 
certain to have a great showyard career before 
him. He is regarded by good judges on this 
side as quite an exceptional calf, having a very 
sweet head, well laid shoulders, great width 
over his back and loin, rare under line, and his 
wonderful symmetry is set off to advantage 
by his beautiful covering of hair. Rosalind, 
a throe-year-old with a double cross of Star 
of Morning, is a thick-fleshed three-year-old 
bred at Newton with a Best of Archers bull 
calf at foot. Ruby of Donglass III., a very 
useful breeding cow with a heavy flow of milk, 
traces down her pedigree to the good old herd 
at Auchnagathle, as she is descended from Mr. 
Mitchell's Gems of the Vale, and has thus a 
cross of the gieat show bull, Duke of C ham- 
burgh, while she herself was got by Chamber- 
lain. A thick-fleshed, low-standing three- 
year-old will be found in the beautifully 
cow, Naomi's Ruth, a daughterof Touchstone 
(the sire of the National champion,Cornerstone), 
and descended from the great Sittyton Clipper 
tribe, which produced so many of the late 
Mr. Amos Cruickshank's notable sires. As 
she is in calf to Best of Archers, she is quite 
good enough to be classed among the most 
choicely bred animals in Mr. Campbell's selec
tion. Among the two-year-old heifers is 
included Cornelia, a very pretty red heifer 
bred at Newton, by the Edinburgh champion 
bull, Cornerstone, her dam being ny Mario II. 
(by the Royal English champion Mario). 
Cornelia was one of the gems of Mr. Gordon s 
sale last year ; she is in calf to Marengo, and 
is quite a class female, inheriting the most 
potent of Scotch breeding. Lady Percy, a 
two-year-old in calf to Best of Archers, and 
by Marengo, and her dam. Lady Mary, by 
Eastern Star, is descended from a great show 
family brought to the front by Mr. M’William, 
Stoneytown, which has taken champion prizes 
at the leading shows in the north of Scotland.

The yearling heifers include such grandly 
bred lots as Collynie Missie, a very thick, big* 
fleshed, blocky roan of beautiful breed type. 
She is by Nonpareil Victor, and her dam, Dal- 
mony Missie CXXXII., by Lord Lavender, 
and goes back to a whole bunch of notable 
sires—William of Orange, Athabasca, and Heir 
of Englishman—so that this youngster is justly 
reckoned one of the attractions of Mr. 
Flatt's great collection. Crescendo's Charity,by 
Mr. John Wilson’s Crescendo, dam Star of Char
ity, is a well-bred yearling with a fine chest and 
bosom, and Marengo Cambridge Gwynne.ared 
by Marengo,representsan English strain. Belle 
or Archers,by Lord ly Archer (a half-brother 
of the champion Marengo) and from Lady Belle 
(by Chamberlain), is a remarkably attractive 
heifer of excellent breed type. Her dam was 
a first-prize winnerattheNottingham Show, was 
first for the best milking Shorthorn, and was 
sold at along figure to go to the Cape. Of the 
calves which have been selected, note may be 
made of Marengo’s Ruddington Star, a Cruick
shank Clipper, by Mr. Mills’ great, champion, 
which shows extra promise, and Marengo s 
Sunshine,which traces back to the old Heather- 
wick Mayflowers, which are closely bred to 
the old Sittyton blood.

In the heard of Mr. Leopold de Rothschild, 
the great show four-year-old cow, Mayflower 
IV., bred by Mr. Robert Turner, and full of 
Collynie breeding, was obtained. She has had 
a notable career in the showyard, being first 
at Buckingham as a yearling, first at Exeter 
and reserve champion, first at the Royal 
English, first at Bedford, and first at Suffolk 
as a two-year-old, while she won at Oxford. 
Bedford and the Royal as a three-year-old 
shown in the cow class. She is looking very 
fresh, and should have further honors at her 
call. She is accompanied by a heifer palf by

York brougham p. o.
and TELEGRAPH OFFICIE,

on without nwiMh. "dents advath5F*tii™e OFFER FOR SALE
4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions.

10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.
... prices reasonable:

Claremont StnM Pickering Stn
C.p •R*

nee

IL
•ml

■ASafeSptttj

FHB LÀ”*

•1
G.T.R.

Correspondence Invited.8r . TORONTO, OA*

SPRING GROVE SIOCl MRUC,B ï ShorthornsGlover Leaf Lodge HERD 
OP

A number of choice young bulls, heifer» end cows, 
relient milking strains. Correspondence Invited.

ve P. O., Ont., nnd G. T

I0RN BULLS. Cattle andffoorihoni ..
sheep. Held 

prwe and swrepetake_at
{pronto Industrial __
hitition, 1897 and 1896. 
Held headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don aid Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prisewinning Lincolns.

Ont.
It. CORLEY,
B.; Wlnghnm. C.P. B.isLS AND HEIFERS Kx-

O IN 1872.
hsorge and imported 
are. Imported Blue

JWN,
IONA. ONTARIO.

GUERNSEYS.old cow. 
dam Gold

She is a cow
This is the dairy bread lor ordinary-----------

«nil*. Several Une young Dulls lor saw m »iw 
reasonable prioee. A few heifer* can be spared. 

Address
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTOH. P. O.

Apply om

ORNS T, E. ROBSOMdertnn, Ont.
SPRINGBANK FARM.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Brome Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLtON, WAtKEKTON, ONT.

SYDNEY FISHER.r sale —three are ia
bred. These hôtes 
ie finest Booth sires, 
Castle foundation, a 
ceding.
. Brig,fen. Ont.

1
tor rele—I and 
2 year» old.Esrgh Hereford Balls

in W. K. COLEMAN, «Oakdale
Cooks town P. O., Ont.SHORTHORNS.

fTwTsTÔNÉ ESTATE.
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

One red bull, 21 months old ; one 6 months old ! 
also a number of heifers

Burlington Jet Station. Appleby* P.O., Ont.

1
-o

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations In 18» of the best prisewinnere el 
England, followed by repeated farther Importations 
including winners of first prise at Royal Agriculture! 
Show. Choice young Hereford Boils tor sale. Alee 
McDougall1. Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, nonpoisonous and reliable; thoroughly ——■ 
by over forty years'use on larme of above ertah

I am prepared to offer at reasonable priera, for a short 
time, a few very choice young registered

Shorthorn Bulls »»»d Heifers
in good health and fine growing condition. o

Simcoe Co.,
Coldwater Station.

SAMUEL DUNLOP, 
Kady, Ont. com

left

Y DEN. 75 HEAD
KRSffit.

Herefords
Maple Lodge Stock Farm 5 SHORTHORN ROLLSrARIO,

irthoros, 
ire Sheep.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
-An excellent lot

bulls, and a special ------
and heifers in calf to our imported

t >Of the most noted Scotch families, and choice in
dividuals. For prices and particulars writel of young 

1 Value in SHORE BROS.,
White Oak.young cows an 

Knuckle Duster. om

pri”'*98«e.
Producers of Money

makers in the 
toed lot.5- Shorthorn Bulls—5LE|QE^y£pj—Inported and home bred—

ÏERKSHIRES. ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT. From 9 to 15 months. Also* few choice year - 

ling and 2 yr.-okl heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long.

O. A. BRODIE,
BETHB8PA, OUT.

Eureka," “AncientThe Mood of “ Corrector,
Briton,”and “Rupert," on an •Anxiety”
Send for Illustrated catalogue. Ty

H. D. SMITH. Compton. Que.
HAWTHORN HERD

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Was. Gntew • tern. - Loodeahoro. Out

SrourrviLLS Station, 
e. 1. a. -bred

40 HerefordsSCOTCH SHORTHORNS aid BEHKSHIRES.
Choice young bulls and heifers tor sale. Also Berk*4-SHORTHORN BULLS-4 Bolls, Cows, and Heifers,

for immediate sale.
Alfred Stone,

0 Douglas St., GUELPH, OUT.

shire pigs of the most approved breeding, steaoow- 
vale St’n, C.P.R. Six miles from Brampton, G.T.R. 
8. J. PEARSON A SON, Meadowvsle, Ont.ATT, For Sale.

'From 5 to 15 months. A few young cows or 
heifers ; color red ; good pedigrees.

JAMES BROWN, Thorold, Ont.
BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM, Can.,

1er of Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, offers tor sale 
(5) five gratid young Shorthorn bulls, good breeding 
and excellent quality, at very moderate prices.

,0r tSlLL 8 ton ft ville, OnL

o

Cattle. SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS Muiowkroik Jersey Herd ££*
C. C., six months old, at your own price, 
splendid White Wyandotte hens and slew cockerels.
EDGAR S1LCOX. -o ShkppKN, OUT.

Afin D° y°u waot a Snap ?ZUU Now 1» your Chance.

Thirty

Cruickshank and other Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp.) Knuckle Duster. Herd has fur
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five jears. Correspondence 
invited.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

R.&S. NICHOLSON $200
good Jersey

heifer, 3 years old ; and ohe bull, 3 years old ; or, ft 
preferred, a good yearling bnlL All registered la the 
A. J. C. C. Both cows due to calve eoon (In calf to 
Handsome K Inter, one of Mrs. K. M. Jones’ beat 
bulls). All for the low price of 9200 (If taken bafore 
cows drop their calves), f. o. b. cars at Chatham, or 
will sell singly. Also young Jersey hulls, and a tow 
choice Jersey grade heifers at reasonable priera, 

om W. W. KVER1TT, Chatham. Oat.

SYLVAN P. O.. PARKHILL STATION.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. aid hoae-bred.
The Imp.Clipper bull. Chief of Stare, heads the herd. 
Eight extra good 2-vear-old heifers for rale, in calf to 
Chief of Stars (72215). Inspection Invited. -om

One good Jersey cow, 7 years old ; one 
lifer, 3 years old ; and ohe bull

H. SMITH.
Hay. Ont.-om

I)
SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.
Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven 

bulls for sale— good ones. Also a few females, 
rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq.; the rame 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

Shorthorns.young
Stud At easy prices, 10 good voung hulls, 

from 3 to 15 months old. Also 10 
heifers and young cows with calf at 
foot or served by Imp. Prince Wib 
liam, now at head of herd.

6- (72610). 
America, both im- 
ry choice selection 
sale. Personal in- 
tmunications :
Ugrove, Ont. 
ilton, on main line

high grove stock farm.
HOST. TUFTS * SON, Proprietor», 

Tweed (Hasting* Co.), Ont.
Briedkrs or

Jerseys—The brat strains of Jersey (A.J.C.C.)cattie. 
Yorkshires—Large Improved Yorkshire swine.

Pure-bred and high-grade stock always for sale 
o at reasonable prices. Write for what you want.

o k-
DKNFIELD, ONT.om R. MITCHELL A SON.

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ont. -oScotch Shorthornsom
A. D. MCGUGAN,

RODNEY. ONTARIO.

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep

FOR SA.LB1.
100 head to select from ; 15 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
=21806 = , and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861 = , now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

ropsliires.
ing bulls on 
■8 for Shrop. 
veil covered.
lARRIE, ONT.

FOR SALE: ÎS.T-o
From 3 to 12 months old. all by my imported toll, 
Illinois Oomph 34314, and all out of imported dams. 
A rare chance to secure some of the beet Ieland 
blood at very low prices. Address :

F. S. PEER.

The noted sire, Abbotsford, stands at the head of our 
herd. We have a few choice red bulls lo offer; also 

and ewe lambs from imported stock.e & Sons o o-om

ShorthornSO., ONT.,
ERS OF
$, Cotswolds, 
rk Shires.
cows, 
choice lot of ram 

l>s, and breeding 
Inglish Berkshire?, 
>n type, from ®x 
)ntbs old. *0

ML Morris, N. T.Shorthorns and Leicesters. DAVID A. MACFARLANK, KELSO, P.fl. 
BRÈED1R OP

o Choice bulls ready for service, by Scottish Chief 
V =27244-, by Scottish Pride (imp.). Dam 

Faney’s Gem," by Guardsman (imp.).
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed bv imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley = 163$>4 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

heifers, and Ayrshire Cattle.
The blood of Nellie Osborne is largely- 
represented in my herd, and combine ety-le, 
quality and production. A few choice 
things for sale.

Modern type, well-bred boars and sows, all ages.
ALEXANDER LOVE.

EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT. -o-om
CALEDONIA. ONT.o-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

—- ^ THE

m 208.

Holstein Bull Calves 
1900 for Sale.

sûtes!
price. »nd breeding. Wrlte <"

* A. OÀ8KIÏ, MADOC. OUT. °

Of
At the London Shire Horse Show sale, the

sssyt? susTisaria.vs
5th-prize winner in the two-year-old 

class, sired by Harold. The next highest figure 
was SW guineas for the three-year-old mare. 
Real Gem, by Stroxton Tom. The highest 
price for a stallion was 230 guineas for the two- 
year-old Birdsal Calament. The three-year-old 
stallion. Hotter Viking, by Stphnine Premier, 
also sold for WO guineas. Yearling colts eolj 

seas to 150 guineas. Two- and three- 
from M guineas up.

,

NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator

Taunton's

Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pi»,
The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 

sale. AleoLeioeeter sheep A Berkshire swine’

D. BENNING & SON,

at »

THE niURXiX SAL* OF SHORTHORN8.
The auction sale of Shorthorns at Moeboro, 

of the late Mr. John E. Birrell, 
14th, was very successful, the attend- 

at stockmen and formers being very 
large. The cattle, as a rule, were of an excel -

the animals were in excellent 
management of the sale on the 

part of those responsible for the ring display 
Mid the bringing ont of the cattle was exec re

presented an object lesson which 
warning to those contem- 

platlng the holding of public sales of stock. 
Had ft not been for the fact that judicious 
advertising had brought together a very large 

ay of enterprising men eager to buy 
and bat for the commendable tact, skill 

and good temper at the capable and well- 
qualified auctioneer, Mr. Thoe. Ingram, of 
Guelph, what resulted in an exceptionally 
«rood sale might easily have turned out a 

Owing to the neglect to 
provide a roped-off ring, not more than a quar
ter at those present could get a glimpse of the 

brought out for sale, and this 
the intro- 
intervals

5-1-y-o Glenhurat Farm, Wllllamstown, Oat.

WM. WYLIE, TBEAL^ORHOwicfc.Ko"
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

- Machines. Breeder at high-darn 
Ayrshire». Yoon; 
stock always for sale
bred from the choices________________
strai rui procurable.
Breeding stock select- M 9jK
ed from the most
fashionable strains M* BsjjjlgnH 
and prisewinning
stockof the day. Farm located at Howick, Que.

SS5“°%i ;
yrtHE National is an up-to-date machine, 
X leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers' 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, cootain- 

cent. of butter-fat desired. It is 
to dean than any other. The

■SMI as a

Î
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 

hearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar- 

. an teed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“National" isi solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National," and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the “ National " ; try 
it and buy it.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.—

Their dams are all Glencairo heifers. Five el tint 
' : ‘ last fall at Toronto, Londomata
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sddT
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

sought to be remedied by 
a heavy draft horse atduction of

parading around the inside of the apology for 
a ring, to the peril of the life and limbs of the 
company, and in innumerable instances, when 

had located a bidder, the 
vy horse scattered the crowd 

would need the eye of an 
eagle to pick out his bidders again.—Then the 
delay in bringing out the animals in succession 
and the hesitancy in answering questions as 
to dates of service, etc., tended to dampen the 
ardor at buyers, but the men were there for 
business, and were evidently disposed to make 
allowances, considering all the circumstances, 
but while all’s well that ends well, it is not 
wise to presume too much on the good-nature 
of the public. The sale was notable for the 
uniformity of good prices, everything selling 
well up to its value, without any fancy prices 
being paid. The highest price for a female 
was $260, paid by Mr. James Cowan, of Sea- 
forth, for Crimson Gem 4th, a rod 3-year-old byst ans^tJss&iâBsa

the Choice Ayrshires
Herd now headed by first-prise bull sk~ 

and London. Females of all ages for sale, 
stock at fair prices. Poultry : L. Brahnu— 
and W. Cochins, Black Minores», B. P. Rocks, 
•1.00 to 81.50 each. For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN, “Trout Run Stock Fsrm." 
Lynedoch, Out., Norfolk Co.

charge of the 
so that the

TH^CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH. ONT..
General agents tor Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL &6LENN, i -e

Ayrshire Ball Cains of 1899381 TALBOT ST..
LONDON. ONT..

Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 
Week

"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 Iba. par One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 

from some of our best imported cows. Win sell at 
reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LaCHINE RAPIDS. 

— Que.The Raymond Mfg. Co'y of Guelph, Ltd.at $250, and Mr. W. G. Pettit, of Freeman, the 
yearling Crimson Fuchsia 16th. at 0235, and the 

Aggie Ury 
The roan 2-year-old 

shank, imported last year by 
bull Of fine type and exeel 

Pettit at
________ . Five
sold at prices ranging from $155 to 

cheap at the price. The 32 
(several calves catalogued going with their 
dams) averaged $193 each, most of the buyers 
being formers and small breeders. '~ 
of 170 acres, with first-class buildings

m

$m The

eia 16th. at $235, and the
rtd^uU. Prince^Cruick* 

sar by Messrs. Cargill, a 
excellent quality, was 

and is
GUELPH, ONT. Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Fin. of fine type i

taken by Mr. Pettit at $500, 
value tor the price. Five capital y

good
ballsSH-S Deschenes Jersey Herd. LYNNFIELD HOLSTEIN HERD.1 Ayrshire» and Tam worth» for Sale : 

1 yearling and 5 fall calves, and a 
number of heifers. Five Tamworth 
boars, fit for service, and 40 fall pig».

WE HAVE PURCHASED *Hxadhd st Ida’s Riots* or Sr. Lnmn 47570.
A young bulls fit for service—regis- 
*■ tered. Also Tamworth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.
R. A W. CONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

a stock farm at Lynn, Ont., where we have re
moved our famous herd of Holsteins. We 
can give you a special bargain in the 9-months- 
old heifer, “ lone Jewel Sylvia," winner of 1th 
prize in a large class at Toronto this year 
M you want choice cows, two-year-old heifers, 
or heifer calves, write or visit us.

*I B. Reid & Co., - Hiatoihirg, Oitirit.otauction to Mr. Wm. Woodley,of Fullarton.for 
$10,300, and is good value for the money, being 
one of the most desirable farms in the -0 Sll.-Registered Ayrshires-SII.

Calves coming now in the herd of 30 high-'

3 days to 1 week old, SI l.OO: over that age,SI.OS 
per week extra. All sired by Norman McLeod 
—1591—. Also yearling bull from same sire and a 
famous dam. Address— on

J, A. James, Nilestown, Ontarii.

Province.
We append a list of the animals sold, with

Crimson Fuchsia 9th. 4 years ; Edwin Bat- 

lith, 2 years ; C. Kearns,

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Brampton’s Monarch 

(imported), Canada’s cham
pion bull. 1898, 
herd, which n 
head. Now for sale, high- 
class cows and heifers in 
calf, heifer calves, and 6 
sired by Monarch, the best 

They are from tested show^cows. A

IS Maple„ Holsteins
Lirove choicest individu ”̂,? priors
within the reach of all. High class bulls k specialty 
ror prices and description, write 
o H. A. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

ty. Gore Bay . 
Crimson Fuchsia

$225

rrPort Huron
Crimson Fuchsia 16th, 15 months ; W. G.

Pettit, Freeman...................................................... 235
Crimson Gem 4th, 1 years ; Jas. Cowan,

Seafbrth ............................................................
Crimson Gem 7th, 3 years ; R. Miller,

Pickering ............................................................
Crimson Gem 8th, 1 year ; Jas. Cowan........
Crimson Gem 9th, 9 months; Geo. John

ston, Balsam..............................................................
Crimson Fuchsia 18th, 8 months ; R. E.

Johnston, Pickering..............................................
Crimson Fuchsia 17th, 2 years : It. E. John

ston...................................................................................
Crimson Fuchsia 15th, 16 months ; C.

Kearns...........................................................................
Minnie Warrior 3rd, 4 years : C. Kearns . 22u
Minnie Warrior 6th, 3 years ; M. Shantz,

Breslau.........................................................................
Minnie April 2nd, 2 years ; Robert Harvey,

Guelph......................................................................... 230
Starlight 2nd, 2 years : J. I. Flatt, Hamil

ton ............. ....................................................................
Minnie Moss 2nd, 7 years : Edwin Batty... 110 
Minnie Moss 3rd, 1 year ; John Davidson,

Ashburn........... .........................................................
Minnie March 3rd. 1 year ; Geo. Johnston 
Minnie Benson, 1 year ; J. I. Flatt, Hamil

ton........................................... —.................................
Minnie Warrior 7th, 10 months : C. Kearns 110
Aggie Ury 3rd, 3 years ; W- G. Pettit............. 230
Starlight, 9 years : John Bradley..................... ltu
Mayflower Maid ith, i years; Robt. Miller 195 
Starlight 3rd, 1 year ; Geo. Johnston 

Bulls—
Prince Cruiekshank (75277), imp., 1 year, 10

months ; W. G. Pettit........................................
Ben Mychree, 1 year ; Wm. Hay. Tara........  180
Montgomery, 18 nlonths ; F. R. Cook, Glen-

williams .......................................................................
Buckingham, 17 months ; S. McCotub, Ber-

vie.................-.................................................................
King Kenn'tey, 17 months ; Wm. Wise &

Son, Clinton...............................................................
Royal Gloster, 15 months ; F. R. Cook .........195
Colbert King. 15 mouths ; John McGavan, 

Wellesley
Clan Alpine, 13 months : John Hill. Baden. lSu 
Manicamp, J3 months ; James Cowan. Sea-

fort h.

200 heads the 
umbers 75H

« ! 1 260 KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM
X> Y sending them to Meadowside Farm, CarieSoi 
^ Place, to see J. Yuill & Sons’ stock. Eighty- 
four Ayrshires, second to none in the world for mitt 
production. Thirty-two Shropshire ewes and two 
rams which are from prize winning stock. Fourteen 
Berkshire» of the bacon type ; and a grand flock of 
B. P. Rocks. Also two good Collie pups, 4 weeks old. 
J. THILL * SONS, Prop»., Carleton Pine», 

om

II extra choice young bulls, 
we ever saw.
few high-grade springers.
B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

We want to sell130 A FEW
185

71
115

T^^tVnd or a few young Cows.
largest producing v
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and 
v earlmg bulls also for sale. _om

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.LACONA. OSWEGO Co“n y

160 The Annandale Farm
Holsteln-Frleslans.

160

205
1 2-year-old Ayrshire bull and 

2 yearlings for sale.
Also a fine lot of calves, sired by Dewey, bred by 

Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie. • ;:ÿ
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Ont.

For sale, after careful selection from my 
famous herd, several very fine 

thoroughbred and grade bull calves, ages from 1 
to 15 months o d, from cows averaging 10,000 to 
16,000 lbs. milk per year and testing to 4%; sired 
by the grand bull, COL ANTHUS A BBËKERK 
2nd. winner of 1st prize at Toronto, Ottawa, and 
London, as yearling. Prices reasonable.

140

1 now offer» 2-year-old HOLSTEIN BULL

is .tssjrsrs
heifer calves. GEO. RICE *
Carrie’s Crossing.

25U j
4-AYRSHIRE BULLS 4

185 Sired by Beauty-Style of Auchenbrain (imp.), 
whose dam gave 72 lbs. milk in one day, and 
out of high producing dams.

R. S. BROOKS,
Formerly T. Brooks & Son.

-• D. TILLSONi Proprietor. Tilsonburg, Ont. -120
,_ Oxford Co., Ont

Brookbask Kink Stock Far*.

i
-om

Brantford, Osi! 170
FOR SALE :

Sir Pietertje Burkey DeKol
His dam, Helena DeKol’s DeKol, tested officially 

362 lb». lOA ois. milk and 18 lb». 7

RID6EDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
F or Sale : 0l?e vearling bull, also three bull 
PovhTth ’’ th56 hSms ar* Krand^ughtereo^-Alltje

Shipping stations :
Port Perry, G.T.R.
Myrtle, C.P.R

the 40 nos.
HOLSTEIN BI LL

•v

Choice Ayrshires
Barred Hocks and Eggs.

170

■ois.
butter tn ' days as -a 2 year-old. Also Sir 
Pietertje Pride, calved last March. Both bulls in 
prime breeding form. Maggie Keys and other 
good ones in the herd. Correspondence solicited.

A. D. FOSTER. HOLLOWAY, ONT

M. 500
J FINE BULLS 

fit for service.
Bull calves, and 
heifers. A few Bar
red Rock cockerels.
Eggs for hatching 
from choice matings 
in Barred Rocks, at 
*2 per 15 : incu
bator eggs, S4 per 
100 : Cayuga duck 
eggs, SI per 11.

JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
ROCKTON, ONTARIO.

R. W. WALKER, 
Utica P. o. S'fa195 o

Ontario. 1160 Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Special Offer: n",A,‘-usLbu11 ea,f-sired b-v
an undefeated winner in us a’veirlih Ottawa and 2nd Toronto lgw .•* afhh8r* also lst 
where she was a to a memllr , 1 ,w0 old.
herd. SheVve orer so^ffo nfilt sweeP5,ake aged
grounds as a two- vear-old V -, ^ ,**7, , ' 0,1 s,unv

We still have a few female from^ n°r'd toda>"- 
old for sale-one a im , t "'0n s 10 6.'ears 
family. Prices reatonahle "v'ner' °f the Teake
* Son, Glen Ont u n!' Gilrov
P. R. or G. T. R Brock ville, on C.

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS205
Three Yearling Heifers, sired hv Colanthus 

Abbekerk 2nd. and in calf to Daisv Teake s King 
(brother to Daisy Meake s Queen, the great test and 
show cow).

Three Bull Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd’s Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull ; dams, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

155

:
175i

:

6LEN ROUGE JERSEYS. -omG. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.
' /, , Six Ayrshire bulls.fllC ranging from 5 mtmtio 

4-4fi V to l year past. Also» 
and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
ie dogs. om

WM. STEWART « SON, MENIE, ONT.

3 Holstein-Friesian Yearling Bulls
Prices right. Apph to

WILLIAM SLHRING, Sebring^ville, Ont.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

FOR
SALE.!!S

if
!! om
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EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Queenston CementAm booking order» tor
Calves of 
Sale.

t’s 3rd DeKeT2« 
ter a granddaSkZ 
> Paul. Write fcr
“ADOC. ONT. 0

Choice Ayrshire 
Holstein-Friisian Spring Cains,

At $12.00 each, from deep-milking strain». Breeding 
stock all registered.

H. 6E0B6E & SONS, Cniptoi, Pit. 
For Sale: 4 Ayrshire Bulls

KENT OR ROMNEY MARSH

Sheep.m FOR WALLS and FLOORS.
X ANNUAL RAM SALE

The annual show and sale of registered Kent or 
Romney Karsh Rams, consisting of selected speci
mens from leading flocks ot the breed, will be held at

ASHFORD, KENT, ENGLAND,f
XA/rite us before designing and 
VY laying opt farm buildings.

State number and kind of 
stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the roo^i at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.

lerkshire Pigs.
the heifer White 
es at World’s Pair,

Young stockier 
ire swine.

3* SON.
TUiamstown, Oefc ,

Pff-.ndwf through White Prince, Orphan Boy, and 
jCckthe Lad of Maple Grove 18»; tamales, upon 
Prircess of Menie 537 and Jess 8405 foundation. 
Straight, strong, typical animals. Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs, and Black Java fowls.

H. J. WHITTAKER * SONS,
-o North Williamsburg, Ont.

On Friday, September 28th, 1900.
Catalogues and full information from

W. W. CHAPMAN.
Secretary Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep 

Breeders' Association,
Fitaalan Houses Arandal Street, Strand,

t

Dundas Co.

iWottckXs: ifit for service this spring, by Victor of 
Maplecliff, and out of Snowball, Straw
berry, and other noted dams, tracing 
through Tom Brown and such sires. -o

Donald Cummings. Lancaster, Ont.

LONDON. ENGLAND.

J, E. CASSWELL, "E&k■

... Bissell’s
Steel Roller.

breeder of Lincoln Long-wooDed Shesp, Hook No. *. 
Bte flook was in the r nswtiim of the present .wart 

1786, and has descended direct 
without a tingle dhmsttion mfo.

gieat-grendfother in 
from father to son 
J. B. CasswellmadeI at Howick. Qua. 80aio
Mthe “Annual Lincoln 
The 1886
and ewe hoggs andSboSoms, a^Dart Dorkbÿfowh. Trie- 
grams: “Cmewril,Folkingham.Rag. 8tation:BH- 
Ungboro, G. N. R.

DR SALE.-*
yr themselves, au 
ombined. Six toqm

infers. five cl tt* 

No colls sold.

rshires

y-
QUEENSTON,

ONT.
Proprietors Queenston Heights Stock Farm.

Isaac Usher & Son, w. w. cihph,
Correspondence with Shorthorn breeders solicited.

y of the Ki 
SheepSTEED DRUMS, well riveted.

Felloes in all the ends.
Heavy wrought spokes.
Double nuts on every spoke. 
strong axle, g inches in diameter.
Angie steel frame with weight box. --------------
Double truss rods under the frame.
Draft bracket under the pole.
Runs light and turns easy.
ROLLER BEARINGS.
MORE NEW IMPROVEMENTS THAN 
ANT OTHER LAND ROLLER.

Address,
T. E. BISSELL, FERGUS, ONT.

fell

CEMENT SILO BUILT ON Pedigree Live 
Upper.—All 1THIS 19 Ages for sale. Chtiee 

: L Brahmas, Bui 
u, & P. Rocks, from 
articulera write 
nt Run Stock Farm,"

fell
"1

;
THE FARM OF

« FtTZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
•T.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

heepeote. Land
John Louve, Harpley, Ont. -Co. e

res of 1899 It is hexagonal—that is, 6 comers—and is 10 feet across each way, inside measurement, and
is 30 feet high. , Tti Danesfield Pedigree Stockcalves 8 to 3 veda 

d cows. Win aeB at

«TER,
CHINE RAF»».

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
T MPORTKR8 désirons of securing sel 

11 either Shire horses, Abeideen-AngwH
Hampshire Down sheep tironM inspect the stud, 

herd and flook, property el Mr. IL W. Hodaon, 
which are kept in the highest degree of parity that 
care and selection can prodnoe at Dsa.sflsld, Mar- 

■Specimen» of borna, cattle 
■largely exhibited at thepdn- 

fs during 1888 with very prominent 
information, ate., apply :■

of
LINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEP 

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.Que.

id Stock Fan and aheap have bean 
oipal InguhMLincoln Ram Sales, For fullrths for Sale :

lives, and a 
e Tam worth 
d 40 fall pigs.

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
ram-emcRr -.................................................7

DANESFIELD. MANLOW. BUCKS, 
who wffl he happy to make arrangements tor impac

tion, or to quote prices. -o

ieoo.
onburg, Oitirii. The 10th and 11th sales of Lincoln Long-wool Rams, 

by members of the Association, will be 
held in Lincoln, as follows :rsbires-SII. Il EN R Y DUDDINO, RIBY GROVE, BtAlHAe- 

II Boaoron, Likools, Kkqlasd. Breeder of Lin-
..... eotn bongwood Sheep- and Shorthorn eUUe.

The Riby Flock of upwards of 1,400 Bwes holds an 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and qualify, 
lta produce and their descendants have wee the 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions mid 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibits being 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 yearn. Ma 
produce lends the way from the fact that mtiafsotioe 
is given. The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upward» of 
300 selected sperimemot Booth, Bates, Cndckshaak, 
and Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds In 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud Bulls are : 
of Fortune” 73840, a. « hide of Morning" 
d. “Flora 2nd," by “William of Grange” 60004: 
“Golden Robin" 68718(rich roan), a. “Bonn Robin” 
57808, d. “Golden Sunshine,” by “Royal Jamas” 
54072; “Prompter" (VoL XLV.L by “Pretaxi" 
00855, d “ Riarington Lam,” by " Umpire 18th,” let 
and champion at Ombersley, 1888 ; “ Rosario” , 
s. “WiltshireCoent” h9834,out of “RowBlossom" 
(O. Harrison). This bull, hie tiro and dam, won 84 
prises, including Hist and champions. Annual Home 
Sale, Tuesday, July 24th, 1900- Telegrams: “Dud- 
ding, Keelby.” Bail. Stations : Stafilngboroogh, 
miles ; Great Grimsby, 7 miles.

3rd August,
7th September, -■ - 500 Rams.

400 Rams,herd of 30 high-' 
shires (either sexk * - 
over that age.Sl.OO 
>y Norman McLeod 
nom same sire and a

r-V-

om On view the afternoon before the 
day of sale.own, Ontario.

N THE FARM
side Farm, Carletoa 
ions’ stock. Eighty- 
in the world for mitt 
shire ewes and two 
sg stock. Fourteen 
rod a grand flock of 
lie pups, 4 weeks old. 
Cerleton Place-

STEPHEN UPTON.
SECRETARY, “

ST. BENEDICrS SQUARE, LINCOLN. ENG. 
19th Fbbrcary, 1900.

“Pride
14MU,

o-

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

SHEEP.ire bull and 
ir sale.
I by Dewey, bred by 

i’s Corners, Ont.

READ WHAT MR. JOHN LOUVE SAYS ABOUT THOBOLD CEMENT :
Grasdsehd, Ont., Nov. 14, 1899.

o
Estate or John Battle, Thobold, Get. :

Dear S,r,-I have this summer built a silo 30 feet high by 10 
built under the instructions of A.E. Hodgert, your travelling agent *ndmrtructor, who understands Ins 
business thoroughly. I have Ailed it with corn, and it is a grand success so far as loan wejet. I tiso 
built a large arch root-cellar in the approach to the barn. It was built by your A E. Hodgert. The 
arch is uTaOfort. The wall is 12 inchra at the side by 14 inches at the Jî

,a ïïïsr
Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WRIGHT.BULLS4 Oxford Down Sheep iihenbrain (imp.),

: in one day, and 
-om

Brantford, OnL *■
■ ft Son.

THIS HIGHLY VALUABLE Flock Established 10 Tern.
Have a few ewes of different ages for sale. In 
lamb to imported ram.

HENRY. ARKELL.English Breed of Sheep
rshires,
and EggS.

ANKELL F. O.. ONT. 
Oueiph: Telegraph and Telephone.Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 

early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full infor
mation of

Rams and EvesNOTICES.
Champion Binders—In our issue of March 

15th we called attention to the fact that the 
“Champion” binders, mowers and reapers 
manufactured by the Warder, Bushneu ft 
Glessner Co., of Springfield, Ohio, were about 
to be introduced into Manitoba and the North
west. We have since learned that the Cham
pion ” binder has been manufactured for the 
last two or three years, under patent rights, 
by the Frost & Wood Co., Limited, of Smith s 
Falls. The large and growing sale of their 
binder during the last three years attests to 
the great popularity which it has already 
gained among our Canadian agriculturists. 
The Frost & Wood Co. have sold a large num
ber of their binders in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and they have given the most 
excellent satisfaction, and as a result, the 
many merits of the “ Champion ” binder have 
already been introduced to our Canadian 
farmers from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Steel Land Roller.—To farm without a land 
roller is to suffer a loss that could easily be 
saved, and to use a hard-running, frail roller is 
anything but satisfactory It pays to roll new 
seeds and fall wheat, as well as all land in 
preparation for roots and corn, and it seldom 
occurs that it is not an advantage to roll land 
after the grain is sown in spring. Look up 
T. E. Bissau's advertisement in this issue. He 
offers a roller that is hard to beat.

ESJrSXJSS,.
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
bones for sale at moderate prime, and in 
large numbers, fay

ROBERT MILLER.
•TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary Hampshire Dows Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

The Farmers' Binder Twine Co., Limited, 
Brantford, are out with their prices on binder 
twine for the harvest of 1900. This factory has 
been a real success from start to finish, and 
has made good profits for its many small stock
holders by judiciously investing the funds of 
the company, and. at the same time, holding 
binder twine down at prices that defied com
petition. See their advertisement in this 
issue, and learn their figures before ordering 
twine for the coming harvest.

famous all over the world. CALVERT & DWYER CO’Y,ALFRED MANSELL & CO •*>K & SON,
TARIO.

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to ail parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouff ville, OnL,

x Ayrshire bulls, 
nging from 5 months 
1 year past. Also » 

ighbred fowls, ana
om

TORONTO, CANADA.
Write us before selling your wool. It will pay you.can 

Canada. om

N, MENIE, ONT.
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Government Analysis.
Laboratory op Inland Hkvknuk,

Office op Oppiclal Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1885.
the hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

Hill Herd
headquarters for the idkal bacon boo.

aafc «I

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Go.’srAL IK ME OVERT1

■howainl899. A choice selection of young bows and sows of ell ages tor sale ; also boars flt tor service, 
»op«Bnantaows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported ; also three imported 
!»** P°*" by sqch noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also unrur two 
CanadRn-bted stock boars, first prise at Toronto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
«reh^stopped and guaranteed as described Telephone, Millgtove, Ont Telegr*ph 251 Bay St S..
Hamilton, Ont om D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken
lo.ts »hout 150 barrels each. I have analvzed same and find them 

uniformly to contain :
99-1? TO lOO Per.cent* of pure Cane Sugar, with 

«OO vv/ no impurities whatever.”
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.
(Signed)

__ FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS.
no® the grmtwt winning flock In Canada. 

Excellent rams to head flocks offered. 
Good Individuals by leading winners.

^Different oombinationa of “ Newton Lord" “ Fair 
Star,” “Monttord Dreamer.” and the $1200 “Rud- 
dington Eclipse ” blood freely found in the offering, 
flie four most humous Shropshire rams known. 
Blood will tell ! It pays well to have the b«st 
JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodvlUe, Ont, Can. 

ora

Berkshire» and Tam worths
My herd has Varna Duke and Manor Lad

BertsMre
_ My have the blood of imported Nimrod, 
Tamwnrths Mld<Heton Mlmulus. and O. A. C. 
■ ■■■wgim HO (the silver medal sow at London 
m ’98), her son Parkhlll Prince, and Nimrod 
imp. at the head. Write for what you want

W. I. TUMKLTÏ, Madoc, Ont

We lead, others flillnw. I Yorkshires and hoLsteihs :
1 ----------------- Boars and sows, not kin, from 2 to 6

months, from prizewinners at Toronto 
and local shows. A 3-year-old bull, of 
the Tirania family ; and young stock at o 
reasonable prices.o

R. HONEY, Warkvortb, Ont.Large English Berkshire».
TT ERD headed by two 

imported first - prize 
boars. Young boars and 
sows from imp. 
ning sires and dams.

Write for prices. o
H. BENNETT A SON, St. Williams, Ont.

Yorkshires, Berkshires.^nd Shorthorns.
I in Yorkshires : one boar one year, July, 
l 1899 ; sows safe in pig by imp. boar ; 

ready to breed. In Berkshires : 
«ÿj one June, 1899, boar; sows ready to 
JLI breed ; and booking orders for young 
■OR pigs, both breeds, ready to ship in May. 
gtiej One bull eleven months: young calves, 

~ both sex. Write 
«IAS. A. RUSSELL. Precious Corners, Ont.

prize win-
Qo V | nH cTP Yorkshires have a special type 
WdK LUUSe of their own, and areacknowb
.____ . edged to be the highest class of
bacon hogs. Grand sweepstakes over all other 
breeds on foot and for dressed carcasses at Provincial 
Winter Show. Won all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions.
/irvPI0!6 <l!l,alit;v °* vour by securing some 

of Oak Lodge blood. Quality ! quality*! our 
motto. All stock fully gukrantod.

i- « **.?
I».-.*1)

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. O-
| ‘x FOR SALE : Two 3-year- 

old boars, both first-class 
stock-getters ; one yearling 
boar by (imp.) British Flag, 
and a few choice Shorthorn 
heifer calves. Orders booked 
for spring pigs.

LennoxvIUe, Que.

i
NORTH BRUCE HERD:

oromTo Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers : 
For Sheep, Cattle and Horses. Improved Large Yorkshires.Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can. 

April Offering: Yorkshires, Shorthorns
oUecestersllre Tick and Vermin Destroyer JOHN RACEY, Jr.,

Boars, 200 lbs. and over, at $10.00, for quick sale. 
Sows in farrow and young stock at reasonable 
prices. Guaranteed as described.

I It effectually deston s Ticks, Lice, Worms or Grub, 
to which sheep, horses and cattle are subject, and 
enables the animals to thrive. It will be found far 
superior to other preparations used for the similar 
purpose. The proprietors will guarantee perfect 
success when used according to direct ions, as will be 
found on each box. It prevents scurf and scab, and 
renders the wool bright and clear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient for 
twenty ordinal-si zed sheep. It only requires to be 
hied to prove itself all that is claimed for it. Sold 
bv druggists and grocers. Manufactured by G. C. 
BRIGGS A SON, 31 King Street West,

S3STELGROVEI A number of Improved 
Yorkshire hoars ready for 
service, of the bacon type ; 
also sows ready to breed, 
not akin. A‘number of 
spring pigs ready for im
mediate shipineni, the get of an imported boar and 
from show sows. Pa rs supplied not akin. Also’ four 
choice Shorthorn bulls of Scotch breeding of the 
fleshy, early maturing sort. Address :

BERKSHIRES AND COTS WOLDS. WNI. HOWE,
Pt. Elgin St., G. T. R. -oWe haye several young 

tvoars fit for service, of 
choice quality. We have 
a grand lot of sows to far
row in April or May. and 
will be prepared to supply 
pairs or trios not akin.
Now is the time to order. Our Cotswolds are of the 
highest class. Can suppl3* .yearling rams and year
ling ewes. Write for prices.*

SNELL A LYONS.
SNELGROVE. ONT.

NORTH BRUCE.

Springridge Poland-Chinas
Now offering the 2- 

year-old sire, Blacka- 
moore, and a few of 
his young females, and 
booking orders for 
young stock from the 
royally-bred Goklbug, 
lately added to the herd.

__WM. J. DUCK. MORPETH. ONT.

H

i!
H. U. DAVIS,

WOODSTOCK. ONT.
Hamilton, Ont. o

BOX 290.Kicking Cows.:s
Yorkshire BoarsStop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 

milk by the use of
1■

The home of the winners. 
Figs of all ages, of the 
large bacon type. Sired 
by such hoes as O. G 
<"ommodore 1th (the un-

Roh Roy (1st prize Tamworth at TorontoMla,ns sired 
by imported boars. Write for particulars. o

Bowmanville, Ont.

I “ÏT winnersSORE TEAT SALVE. WK1GI1INQ 200 1.BS. AT SIO.OO.
We have a few of t h ose200-pound hoirs which \ye are 

offering for $10 each. Also brood sows and younger 
stock. A choice A. J. C. C. Jersey cow, due to calve 
in April, for $50.

Having again won the 
sweepstakes at Toronto,
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat Stock 
Show, we are offering HMÉ&IiSbS
again young hoars and ----------------------
sows of superior qualitv* ; bred along the same lines 
as our winners. * *

Ig I Positively prevents chapi>ed teats, warts, and caked 
bag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin.I II |

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,i o
W. R. BOWMAN, MT. FOREST.443 Bathurst St., TORONTO T. U. COLE.

!

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.r PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i II W. & H. JONES,
MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO. -o
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We want YOUR name. YOU want our new catalogue.
YOU also want our Threshing Machinery. WE want YOUR trade.

GOSSIP.
Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.:—“ Short- 
doing well and a good demand for 

J*? vye have a few chôme bulls left yet 
nSn. number of heifers. Our imported bull is
5ing fine, and will make a hard bull to beat if
nut in show fix.■s «?ïs ffsam w «
—sVh she won first prise as 1889, whereas it

\

the illustra-
• -

■

Mr £. K- Hogate, of Toronto, is in the Old 
nrâintrv for another importation of heavy 23? rallions. Several sYire stallions and a 
few Yorkshire Coach horses have been secured

sffisSiSt
tahv Prince of Ord 7156, a grandson of Prince Uf Wales and of Jean of Bogleshole 13470 by 
Damley.

W. & H. Jones, Mount Elgin, Ont., write :— 
44 VTo have had do trouble to dispose of all the 
Poland China sows in pig we had to spare, and 
could have sold lots more had we had them. 
We have yet four good boars about seven 
months old, extra long, deep feUows, and we 
have three litters of pigs this month—27 in all. 
Our young pigs never came stronger than they 
have this spring. We have enjoyed a good 
season for which we must give the Advocate 
much credit, as it is the only paper that we 
ever used that ever gave ns satisfaction, for 
which please accept our many thanks.”

.*

5T

J

I
1

.-«

6$■gtoillaH •;ISHROPSHIRES FOR CANADA.
Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co. despatched, on

*SSSS^iSSSlïï£riS5SS;
ewes, on account of Mr. Bradshaw, of Canada, 
selected from the flocks of Mr Rictmrd Thom
as. Mrs. John Everall, and Mr. J. T. Nickels, 
sired hy well-known high-class rams and 
served by high-class sires of distinguished 
repute.

i %
1

'—â-----J Aâr* %
SNELGROVE PLYMOUTH ROCK8-

Mr. W. J. Campbell, Snelgrove, Ont-, adver
tises in this issue “eggs for hatching from 
his fine flock of “ Barred Rocks." The grow
ing importance of the poultry business as a 
profitable branch of Canadian farming and the 
acknowledged excellence of this utility breed 
should induce very many farmers to improve 
their stock of fowls, and the cheapest way to 
do this is by ordering a setting of eggs from a 
reliable breeder. The Snelgrove flock has 
worthily secured a good reputation, and is 
kept up to date by the introduction of new 
blood from the best known sources.

-a
In this age of 
progress be 
up-to-date.

mL
üis. J

8, 1805. 
en samples of HOW?SHORTHORNS SELL HIGH IN IOWA.

At the dispersion sale of the Shorthorn herd 
of J. 1L Crawford & Sons, Newton, la., March 
8th, some high prices were made, the light 
roan six-year-old cow, Gwendoline 5th, by 
Knight of the Thistle, topping the sale at 
$1,100. F. A Edwards, Webster, la., was the 
buyer. Glen Nonpareil.a red six-year-old cow, 
sold for $920 ; Bashful 4th, a red three-year-old, 
for $915. and a dozen other females brought 
from $500 to $825 each. The red three-yeapold 
bull, Victor Baron, by Baron Cruickshank, 
brought $925, and went to H. D. Parsons. New
ton, la. Secret Valentine, a roan yearling 
bull by St. Valentine, went to Riley & Q 
wood, Albion, Nebraska, at $855. Thirteen 
bulls brought an average of $282, 42 females an 
average of $434, and the 55 head sold averaged 
$398.63.

On March 6th and 7th. C. S. Barclay sold 97 
— head of Shorthorns at West Liberty,-Iowa, In 

this offering were 20 head which were a part of 
the herd of A. & G. Davidson, Monticello.Ia., 
sons of Mr. Jas.ll. Davidson, Balsam, Ont,, 
recently purchased by Mr. Barclay. These 
were superior animals and in the good condi
tion which the Davidsons always keep their 
stock, and they made the grand average price 
of $368.80, the two cows. Duchesses of Gloster 
28th and 31st, bringing $550 and $600, respec
tively, and Golden Bud 2nd, a red two-year-old 
bred by Hon. John Dryden, sired by Revenue, 
topped the sale at $625. The highest price 
for a bull at this sale was $390, for the red 
Grand Baron, but five others sold at prices 
ranging from $300 to $335. The 97 head sold 
at this sale brought an average of $199.55.

A NOTABLE IMPORTATION OF YORKSHIRES. 
From the Aberdeen Free Press of recent date 

we quote : “ Mr. D. C. Flatt. of Summer Hill 
Stock Farm, Millgrove, Ontario, Canada, 
whose famous herd of Yorkshire swine is the 
largest in that country, has been on a tour 
through England and Scotland in search of 
the choicest specimens of Large Yorkshires he 
could obtain. He purchased a number of the 
prize * Royal ’ winners of 1899, and several 
which were in training for the forthcoming 
1 Royal" Show at York; in fact, he bought 
nothing but strictly first-class stock, which 
will form a valuable addition to his famous 
herd at Summer Hill. His purchases were 
drawn from the stocks of Mr. Philo L. Mills; 
Mr. Daybell, Nottingham : the Queen, and the 
Earl of Rose berry, and include several notably 
flue specimens of both boars and sows, which 
only a high price could have tempted the owners 
to part with. This important consignment of 
high-class stock, which will leave Glasgow Feb, 
3rd, per the Donaldson liner, Concordia, for St. 
John, testifies to the great business enterprise 
of Mr. Flatt, and will oe a valuable acquisition 
to the stock of pigs of bacon type in Canada.” 
Mr. Flatt writes us that he confidently believes 
this selection of Yorkshires is the most valu-, 
able importation ever made to Canada, among 
the number being a young boar from the herd 
of Mr. D. R. Daybell, which cost $200, 
being a very noted getter, being the sire of 
over 40 first-prize winners in Britain last year. 
There are also in the iot some very choice 
sows, bred to the best boars in England, and 
due to farrow in April. Such an importation, 
adder: to the already large and strong herd at 
Summer' Hill, will place Mr. Flatt in a good 
position to supply the great demand which is 
Sli rr t o be experienced this spring in sympathy 
with the rapidly-rising prices for nogs of bacon 
type in the market at all points in Canada. 
Mr Klatt also selected and imported for Mr. 
l lio-eTeasdale, Concord, Ont-, a fine Berkshire 
sow from the herd of Her Majesty the Queen 
at ihe Windsor Shaw Farm.

- 1!r BY USING

SINew Challenge 
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New high-speed 
Portable aid 
Traction Engines
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To see our 1900 improvements is to appreciate them. 
If you cannot come to see us, write, and we will have a 
practical traveller call to see you.
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SEEDS for 25e. / ‘|i Wehavea lot

First - Ctass ^Sticfc;
>s

oi ail agea

Aiy 12 Konef/es—/?eg«Air 5 cent Packages—Money Refunded if not Satisfactory.

\ VMETABLK8. 12—Herbs, Marjoram. 22—Squash, Hubbard.
(Order by Number.) 13-LeUuce.NonpareiXCabbageX 2$-Tomato,Kxtra Earlv Atlantic 

1—Beet, Bctipee, Round. 14—Lettuce, Denver Market 24—Tomato, Dwarf Champion.
3^o2$^l^4Sl3t!md‘ Î-H*"”***»1’ ^>\ MLOWKRS.

taïfcL*' H-Oti^tMge’Red, Wetha». g-Asters, Mixed-

Kaa&.
T ftlcrr.Virlifltn 1RW »fcl— 30—Radish, ftmt BraUM. 29—Nasturtiums, TUI Mixed.

10— Herbe. Sage * 21—Radjah, Rosy Gem, White 30—Sweet Pees, Fine Mixed.
11— Heefce, Savory. Tipped. 31—Wild Flower, Garden Mixed.

iv tin that.- •

K
REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PI6S,
Bght weeks old, at 15.00 each. Prixewinning 
Shorthorn and Jersey bull calves. Prices reasonable. 
W. WBMUX * SON, -o BIKDBALL, ONT

SpringgHelsteiis, Tasworths, id I, Rids

HfiiaitiCHRK^ri^ ÂU1™i. . 1 ^"xmunio, UK0. Also young
pigx,pxiraand trios, aotakin, o# above boars. Four
K'TKlJia-LiÆjjgggfl

NO. 1—BEST ECLIPSE.

FREE «>opoa le CUT OUT andSfessisss
VOOATK" RKADK8S.WH. BENNIE, TORONTO. BY HAIL. POSTPAID. 

OBDEB TO-DAY.
O

New Dundee, Waterloo Co.

Spncdalt Psiltry Yards, KM:
I value this season. Barred Plymouth Rooks, 
Plymouth Rocks, awl White Wyandottee. 
exhibition-bred stock. «1.00 per aeUtaff. Some 

bird» to sett. did. fiai, Wfuming. Out. A Grand New OatI White 
Choke

excellent

SNELGROVE POULTRY YARD.
SUBIS’ CANADIAN PRIDE.rely. “Km for Hatching 

harâr added $» "«» of nsw Mood to^SoS NOTE.—We haw. had 
P»wb for us only a limit
ed stock of this variety.We 
would therefore request 
customers desirous of se
curing seed to order early.

Siiem’ cnkiu Prifc
ft AT is without a blemish, 

* without s fault or flaw 
—and we predict for it the meet 
wonderful run that any oat has 
ever had. Now, we know that 
this is s strong statement, hot 
we know also that this oat will 
back np anything and everything 
that we can say in its favor. To 
our mind it is the only absolutely 
perfect oat of to-day—perfect in 
all respects—perfect in growth,in 
vigor, in yield, and quality. This 
is certainly the greatest oat we 
have ever seen, and we think the 
many years that we have spent 
in originating and producing 
farm seeds entitle ns to this 
opinion.

Canadian Pride Oat is a very 
plump, heavy variety, but at 
the same time having thin bulla 
All the heavy varieties that we 
have heretofore seen have had 
such thick, hard hulls as to be 
almost valueless for feeding pur
poses. We are glad, therefore, 
to be able to offer this “
Pride” Oat, which combines 
hardiness, vigor and productive
ness with heavy grain and the 
best of feeding qualities. The 
oats are white, and have good 
large kernels. They weigh forty 
pounds to the measured buehti.

■ It is a branching variety, with 
very' stiff straw of vigorous 
growth, free from smut and rust. 
The stealing qualities of the oats 
are remarkable. It should not 
be sown too thick, using but lj 
measured bushels per acre. 
PRICK—Lb., 86c.; 31b.,50c., 
postpaid ; by express or freight- 
peck, 40c„; bush., SI.80; two 
bush.,»8.30; five bush.,*6.50; 
ten bush., SIO.SO. Cotton 
bags included.

W-One

.wwSr^SitS-sæKl ."8eSr'""a
aataa safe arrival of all stock ahhjDed. Pairs I lour breeders

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
B£ winners at the 

More prime than any 
and Ottawa Fairs,

•8.00 »pd |Mt pro ie.
•3.50 end S5.00 per 30.

at Toron 
1899. Blood will 1not akin. Write for prioae -oi. «mt 1 sais, cmflw m„ on. 

Trois, for Sale.iwmn vwwi March boar; one
Maroïmnïî'rL“d

ffoWs^x •*re
Perkhill, OnL

E66S /

ASKII POULTRY YARDS, Into.
GEO. W. MILLER. Prop.

KHAPP STBAIH S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
The greatest egg producers. Kggstrom a Hue pen, 

by » first-prim cockerel mated with prim
»—‘ . " j, •
A boar, li ana old, Winner of let 

o,mnder6moe,Ustfall. Price,

I Fir sali :
ingflOOlfae Price, SIS. I Süver, Golden, bS^Tluack Wyandottee, SIAM) 

^►15 voung Yorkshire boars per setting, -o H. 8. Rank, Platts ville. Ont. 
^aad sows, nearly 4 man obi.

Prepared to book orders for young
-«ok. auSMs^t Torooto pri"winnin*

COLWIIX BROS., Newenetto. Ont.

$35. Ontario.

from Plymouth Rooks, Wyandottee, 
Leghorns, Brahmas, Cochins, Lang 
sham, R. Minoras, Spanish, ~ 
i"*", Houdans, B. R. Pile and Indian 
Game, Hamburg", Red Caps, Bantams,

P* 13. R^&^JKSat»

We are
S. Dork

Chatham^ Tamworths CanadianHERO

i EGGS, EGGS Mammoth Bronm Turkeys, 
Barred and White P. Rocks. 
Have also for sale young
W. B. Wright,

Okuwortk, Ont.

1 two-yeanoM boar, and 
some splendid pigs 
months old, by Whil 
acre Led (imp.), and by 
the old show boar. Sam
bo ; also some good pigs, 
fit to wean. These are 

For full particulars write : -o

to-1 Chester White Swine.
•O------—----------

L* IIE extra choice
J. H. SIMONTOM. Box 304, CHATHAM, OHT. Than» the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

foolish about them ; just 
straight, practical, last- 
bag, honest goods. TheTAMWORTHS AID COTSWOLDS.

I have a few very choice 
things to offer this season, 
fit to show, by Spruce 
Grove Model and Dorches
ter Hero, both Toronto 
winners, and out of my 

Also a choice bunch of splendid, 
strong, well-covered Ootswold Lambs. -a

CYPHERS 
INCUBATORS

I '
• »

mo/»■* fSSSSK
SOF- are positively 

to last TBN
warranted 
YEARS,

-I
clumvely at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa-

phes are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a hue and state what you require. We I 
handle nothing but the best Satisfaction every

20 Timworth Sows and Boars I

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS :

J. A. SIMMERS,
Seeds, Bulbs and Plants.

R. O. MORROW, Hilton, Ont. \i

1

__ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Aylmer Sprayer 
Our Offer :

Boars and sows from Am
ber Luther sows and Ca" 
iIndian Diamond 2nd (ini- 
portedX ready to male.

U. C. NICHOL, -O Hubrev P. O.. Ont.

ti

busi-

Cheese«■ Butter-

Makers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
Uiey use. Some people think that 

Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat- 
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
Î2r l*' 18 essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

From two to eight months, at from $5.00 to $10.00 
each, from prixewinning stock. Also 5 farm-bred 
Collie pups, at $2.00 each.

D. J. GIBSON,
BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

DES MOINES
Incubator Co? <>-

THE SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF ’93.
Offer: 95 pe( cent
months and younger, from selected stock. Booking I vwiii.
orders for spring pigs. Write for prices.

NORMAN M. 1H.A IN.
Coldspring Farm. St. George.

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.
! ■ / TT is now universally ac-

|| I ■ J knowledged by the
illftjL. fruit-growing commun!-

ty that the Aylmer Spray- 
er leads. Dnringthe past 
t wo years the Aylmer has 
won first place at every 
contest at which it was 
shown, receiving the 
Jubilee Diploma at Toron- 
to Industrial Exhibition ; 
also first place at St.

~ Petersburg, Russia^ and
at Manchester, Eng.; Ottawa, Ont., and numerous 
other exhibitions.

The General Publicnot being in a position to 
select the best spraying pump,we make the follow
ing offer : If you are a responsible party, we will 
ship you the Aylmer Sprayer to thoroughly test m 
competition with any other known make, and if the 
Aylmer is not found the most satisfactory, it may be 
returned at our expense, thus giving you the oppor
tunity to judge from actual experience which is the 
best sprayer manufactured, no matter what anyone 
tells you. Agents wanted. Mention this paper, -o 
AYLMER IRON WORKS, Aylmer, Out.

Hatches are often reported by 
those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 

P mm. I., Ilrnl-. L!_-, I il wou,d to purchase an Incubator or Brooder
ry QfQ Tfi| HnTniilllOr WlthOUt flrst gettin» * °°py «< our 118-page cato-

I VI 11U IUII III W I Io*ue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In-
Krorn a pen of 30 Barred Plymouth Rock liens, selei? | cub*tor. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies, 
ed for their perfect t-olor, largre eggs, and persistent 
laying qualities. Mated with a National rock, an A1 
bird of medium color. Price i>er IX $1.50, or two 
settings for $2.00.
W. C. SHEARER, bright, ont.

i O

! Brunt Co.

s FOR PRICKS, BTC., ADDRB8S

R.A J. RANSFORD“ Tux Povltkr's Ol ios ” 
mail. (new edition) 15 cents by CLINTON, ONT.If EsUbUshed 1868. -o

ill
I

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

V*

EGGS FOR'HATCHING—Ba,rred pnM,umno and Golden W van- 
dot tes, 81.00 per setting. A few choice cockerels
len- om .lames Rowe, Avon, OuL

vvA.f!iW..Choi^ birds' including Golden and Silver

;àF:P s1™.“^'î.'ïiârKîi’KS.SE:...i Sole Agent for the Dominion. -om
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O hundred bushelsTw S

Canada’s Greatest Seed House»sssof Potatoes remove
eighty pounds of “actual” Pot
ash from the soil. One thou
sand pounds of a fertilizer

“ actual ” Potash

BBScon- y

taming 8% 
will supply just the amount 
needed. If there is a de
ficiency of Potash, there will be

%
Y

a falling-off in the crop.
We have some valuable ■

NEWbooks telling about composi
tion, use and value of fertilizers 
for various crops. They are SEED OATS)at sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
Q3 Nassau St., New York.liDIAI PRIDE.

> have had
> only a 11ml t- 
ia variety.We 
fore request 
•Irons of se- 
» order eerty.

Wiu Pnit
out a blemish, >«, 
t a fault or flaw 
I for it the sot 
hat any oat has 
we know that

THAT WILL MAKEZ1 Applies : Spies, Kings, Baldwins,
UrdHo Greenings, etc. Plums, Chsesiss,

PSABS, ETC.
Plants—b^k^y':respberry c‘pe*and

Regular, 50 eta. to $1.00, but before April 
5th for «8 ets. perde*, (postpaid).

Write at once for large orders on time.
K. E. HARTLEY,

Box 176, Milton, Ont.

1
The FARM PAY

L
NEW IMPROVED< m

“LIG0W0” OATFruit Grower. o

Salzer’s Big Four Oats.
AS KARLY AS BARLEY, YIELDS WELL,

wEiens 42 per bushel.

Wilson's First Choice and Great 
Divide Potatoes.

aat this oat will 
: and everything 
n its favor. To 
! only absolutely 
-day—perfect in 
ect in growth,in 
id quality. This 
greatest oat we 
nd we think the 
we have spent 

and producing 
tie us to tm

t Oat is a very 
ariety, but at 
iving thin bulla, 
pieties that we 
seen have had 
hulls as to be 

tor feeding par
ried, therefore, 
this “ Canadian 
hich combines
__ product
grai n and the 
qualities. The

THE HEAVIEST CROPPER KNOWN
•1

WdtpWw •■■•Wnl OEM • EW VMM WV IWV$ ^

_____ jd "Llgowo" Ont le a large, plump, white variety, with a branching bead
and stiff straw, a vigorous grower, very prolific, and exceedingly early. It has been grown and 
tested at ail the Experimental Farms, and has given as a rwnUS of four years'trial an aVerafe 
Crop of flt BOTH., 6 LB8. PER ACRE With such favorable results as above reported by the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, we were induced to procure a supply of seed stock from the ori- 
final source in France, and now offer for the first time the Improved Ligowo Oats grown from 
imported stock. Price per lb., 36c. ; Bibs, fortl (post-paid); X bush., $L2B; bush., 13.00; 
6 bush, lots and over, $L90 per bosh. ; bags, 30c. each extra.

mm LBoraia, Berlin, Oit.PRICKS
REASONABLE. -O //

PURE SEED POTATOES. 
Beiity of Hebron and Great Divide.

A

done well in O.A.C."DOTH of these varieties have 
II Experiments. Price per bag 55 CT8., bags 

This price is F. O. B. Guelph, C.P.R. and 
G. T. R. Bags weigh 90 Ue. Can give Beauty of 
Hebron by carload if order is in soon. We have 
still some Daubency oats (60 ets. per bus.) and 
Mandscheuri barley (60 ets. per bus.).

James Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

HEW “SENSATION” OATfree.

Quality, Strong Straw 

to the largrnl In
have yet

making It the best variety grown for feeding and mWmg purposes. The Sensation stools out 
well, and the straw is very strong, and does not lodge, even when others with n km weight of 
bead go down. It is a very vigorous grower, q nùn noticeably zowhcu seen growing beside other 
varieties. It is bound to taken leading place, and will, no doubt, become a very popular variety. 
Price per IK, 16c. ; 4 lbs., 60c. (post-paid) ; bush., U; 6 bush. lots. 96c. per bush.; 10 bush, lots 
and over. 90c. per bush. ; bags, 30c. each extra.

o
thin, and the 

to the else of the oat
the hullound ive-

Treeshave good

1 variety, with 
of vigorous 

smut and rust, 
ties of the oats 
It should not 

[, using but 11 
per acre.

31b.,60c., 
ess or freight— 
., 81.20; two 
bush.,«6.60; 
1.60. Cotton

ind
1 FOR LAWN. GARDEN OR 

’ ORCHARD. —

ORNAMENTALS. EVER- 
I GREENS. SHRUBS, 

ROSES, ETC.

4-

IMPROVED “AMERICAH” OATVi catalogue explains It 
We deal direct with

priced
buyers.

Ç^UR illustrated
all. Free to 
the planters. No agents. This splendid oat bas already proved itself to be entitled to rank among the very first and

bulled, and in every respect first-class. Price per bosh., 78c.; 6 bush, lots and over, 70c. per 
bosh.; 10 bush, lots and over, 66c. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

A fine lot of seed potatoes:
Bovee, Sir Walter, R.
Peerless, E. Harvest,
Carman Nos. land 3, and 
others,at40e.pk.,$l .OO 1 
pr. bush., $3.00 pr. bbl. d 
= 200 lbs. Also eggs for f 
hatching : Barred and |
White P. Rocks, S. L. 1
and Golden Wyandot tes,
B. Leghorn, *1.00 pr.
13. Eggs from imported 
White Wvandottes at 
*1.60 pr. 13 at the Central Nureery.

• •
SELECTED “BLACK TARTARIAN” OAT

It is extremely hardy, grows with vigor and rapidity,^ stands well, andadtpMlfeetftoahnewt
5? bush.. ^Oc!” MMshTtouJ»! per £ush.^ 10 bush, lotaamdover, 60c. per bush.; bags, 90s.

f1 eXQTnrTTQ of these new and improved oats are limited ; order early and avoid 
UlUUIkU disappointmenL The bushel prices are for shipment from Toronto,

Garden and Flower Seeds Iron year Resident

K»
|gOM»»«n Apf*j]\

ITARIO.

Yen can get Steele, Briggs' F 
Merchant, or send lor them direct. THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW. 

A Handsome Illustrated 112 Page Catalogue Free, send 1er

•ayer 
iffer :

•;

A. 6. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Oat. to-day.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co
TORONTO, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1866. LIMITED

GEORGE KEITH ■»
S>
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Seeds
(Imp.)also proved himself one of the beet atree, 
and did much valuable service to the breed in 
this country. We also saw the young bull, 
Caspian of BL Annes (Imp.), and In him we 
feel that Mr.- Hume has an Impressive sire, 
having sufficient size and a robust constitution, 
with strong masculine characteristics. Mr. 
Hume informed us that he has found a ready 
demand for all salable stock. A few choice 
fall calves were on hand when we called, and 
his advertisement in this issue mentions some 
nice ones of younger age. Parties requiring 
really choice and well-bred Ayrshire» will do 
well to watch his offerings and act quickly, for 
they are not the kind that hang long 
market.

In Yorkshires, Mr. Hume has shown rare 
judgment In making 
from the noted Mask 
four brood sows are kept on hand, he Is seldom 
without young stuff to fill orders. When we 
called we saw some choice young boars and 
sows ready for shipment. In which no mistake 
can be made in their purchase. Watch Mr, 
Hume’s offerings.

to justify high hopes for their future. We also 
saw about a dozen three- and four-year-old 
daughters of White Chief of SL Annes, which 
arcane to calve In the spring, and upwards of 
20 head of youngsters by the same sire, all 
showing the best Ayrshire characteristics, 
with their beautiful glossy and well-marked 
skins of finest texture, indicating superior 
quality and vigorous digestive ana assimilat
ing qualities. Much careful study has been 
given the subject of judicious mating and the 
selection of proper rares. White Chief of St- 
Annes has done much valuable service in this 
herd, and one cannot but be impressed by the 
uniformity of his progeny, which, no doubt, 
traces to his strength of breeding. His dam. 
White Floss, was one of the highest Canadian 
producers, winning wherever shown from her 
babyhood, from the World’s Fair, Chicago, until 
the present,and we understand she Is considered 
one of the greatest show cows in the United 
States at the present day, depending, no doubt, 
largely upon her wonderful constitution—a 
feature so strongly sought In the Ayrshire cow 
In the herd of her breeder. Glencairn 3rd

GOSSIP.
IW In writing to adveriinert. mention the “Itavnrt 

Advocate •’
ALEX. HUME & CO.’S AYR8H1RS8.

With each succeeding generation of Ayr
shire cattle in the hands of Mr. Alex. Hume, 

Menie, Ont., may be found greater uni.

Fins) Qulltj. Seid (or Cililogie.
124 KING STREET E„ TORONTO. near

formity and increasing quality, which can only 
follow judicious mating and careful develop
ment. When we called at the farm early in 
January, we found a long string of matrons 
doing service (30 in all), and while they are a 
splendid lot, we feel that we cannot pass with
out making a few remarks regarding 
individuals: Eva of Barcheskie 2505,by Craigs 
of Kyle and out of Eva 2nd of Orchard ton, 
was bred by Mr. W. P. Gilmore in Scotland, 
and is a cow of which any owner may well feel 
proud, as she carries in her veins the blood 
of many of Scotland's best families. Three of 
her daughters are now in the herd, and carry 
sufficient dairying indications in their make-up

in thov

some
his foundation selections 

ett family, and as three or
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e | Strathy’s “HII6E” Stay Held Fence and SINGLE POLE Gates
" THE 20th CENTURY FENCE.**

JftrtJWDBD 188ft

ADD“®f?

BeUeviu 
Bualnea 
Goll • •

Rkllkvillk,
u ONTARIO. A fence competitor says :

" “It has no equal.”w*

SPRING TERM
Begins Monday, April 2nd.

Moi inta» Mkp, ThmIi. —1. . . . . . . . . . . . . —I__ _
1 I 'Y'Wro.'i'aCfif.rsirSX

^ saia-aisyg
------------------------------- AL- * 1 ft*KwTnta1i^d 5 removedtho fence «.rings beck to place, with Stays unbent and

rasSfifcAWasa^aBBâSS®^

STRATHY & CO
-________________ Ajjenta of ability wanted in every part of Chanda.

P A trial will convince you also.

*onm
WANTED

EVERY WH

The Gem Sickle ud /| 
Tm Grinder. f

I
tooh. îMd, hT£L£w£5

£2ff ^d co™"d™

het?.to toU if" good poto£

SS!h^l“Iddi^

a,

'■? ®“w nan OPKN8 APRIL

WELLAND,
ONT.■J

ONTARIO.

tsffiSKasSSSF— . w ‘ "* *—tt nLiiiini I T

■■ IIS l.tt.r t. H». and Not Nneti;
Tbi in Need and Ntt Han.” -^‘y™ ^

a BINDER TWINE
caution in
tending pnr- 
c haters of 
spraying 
apparatus 
against the 
misrepre
sentations 
of a

Canada who 
claim to 
have won a 
con test 
against the 
Spramotor 
in Manohee-

The

gïïtimr the h^td tSÏ? ‘kïîï?” educatk” are LONDON, ONT.
racroav:

bsahches :

Calgary. Alt^i
^«fC^nd, Ore.; San Francisco.” 

®W,VW‘» DBllae, New Or-
•mm

ssssrs-îïK'
Albany, Angus ta.

-

ESmHHEF-*1 -**
KS^SSSL— i-iw-Ei
^^g^pSSrE
™*~j«gjshare m the world where the 8prmm5tor

o-
wss underC. A. FLEMING. PRINCIPAL,

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900.

agencies :
London, Bng.; Vienna. Odessa, 

Bnenoe Airee, Bamberg, Paris, 
Melbourne, Cape Toes.

o-

FARMERS, ATTERTIOH ! ”
CBRWMt Stables, Walls, Floors,

BTC 1

«sasawa«la^|0mm\ £Sg&2g&
-/^ y Judges. I JOSEPH STRATFORD. thennYe ,'!t,J"ne Inspector of Prisons wUl fix

T—--------- igS~-'ggasrwrjB.ai;sa™aa.x"sg‘a?iss.'“d*“-“,&s
fam^rn »h^,blic. ‘n£OUDCement of prices, thorn 

applications have been received, and 
the nm^lÎT-üî >Jï“",en °' tte Central Prit on as to

Toronto ,AMBS NOXON,
March 23rd, 1900. ParllamentBulldings.

FREEMAN'S
Three-Ply Ready Roofing

... EASILY APPLIED ...
Great Reduction in Prices. Send tor Price List, etc.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto,

1 àS“A*-ïiïai jÿ^MS’JSiT-stiaï
! St sz&r-W*Jf‘«Ta

Ki“fx.™srut: æ.t fflJ '■aj' » •» - —s*«s3iwa — •**
For particulars write—

,«î

Box 616.

Persiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

T

LEMIREleSSP, ^righted treatise and oata-
We PV «- P«*Nie.

SpraseterCo., 68-70 KlagSt., London, Cm
om Mention this publication.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

Stone and Stump Lifterand
A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP.**

Kills Ticks. Kills Bed Lira. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

Tor Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

fa
The managers of Dr. Bernardo's Homes will be

fo'TuS b^Ve.î£P,<*tiOM.fr°m '"mere or othere 
ST 1 J .X8 wbo ar« arriving periodically from

aT-T1 obtained upon application to MilSV4°T^ntru MA
VHS PATENT FOR 8ALB.

Has an
$2?c!Sbt pÏ£SFk,!bn " endoree « «a

1555555555535!

~stT 50 cents ™æ
Special rates in huger quantities.

!

THE •• ROB ROY ” MINES.

F. W. HodsobMADE ONLY BY
Since last issue of this 

ceived meetThe Pickhardt Renfrew Co. % FAMILY KNITTER !paper we have re-

sii«nsSu."rrm“r
mineral which is making the Lanleau so 
femous, m it carnes such immense values in 
«Iver. If you would like to invest some 
money in a good safe concern, we would be 
glad to send you full particulars, and, if 
feasible, show you the samples of ore sent, 
with Superintendent's letter. We hope soô„ 
to get ore in large enough quantities to 
warrant us in withdrawing our stock.

fin d° all knitting required In » 
“®uy, homespun or factory yarn.smplkst ^nSSo» 5S

COPP BROS., LIMITED.

A. LEMIRE. Proprietor, w^tton.^e! 

At aH the leading exhibitions.

LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.I O-
MARKKT.

We guarantee every machine to 
dogood work. Agente wanted. 
Write for particulars.

FRICK, SS.OO.

^ dumdas knitting MACHINE CO.,

-om

r i
OUNDAS. ONTARIO.

STAY A-T

THE SCOniSH-CAIADIAH MIIIIG 4 DET CO. 
of B. Ci. Limited. HOTEL LEIANDK^CKorS vîîTvf0r a,,d cattle. Per 100 Iks.,

T0ro'“°- Caah «ith the
jm______ Toronto Salt Works, Toronto"

(Non-aesessable. )

207 Dundas Street, London. 
A. E. XX ELCH, Managing Director.

’Phone 1090.
-om Tlie Leading Hotel ef the West.

|SE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. *LL UODUU, COBVXBmwCBS. RATBS, *2 TO $* 
BUS MEKT8 ALL

ran day.
555555555fT5555555GQ3iipji^ig 3 PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S TdVOCATL TRAINS.

w. 0. DOUGLAS, Prep., Winnipeg, Mai.
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Wriiy Pay $50 More..

Maxwell Disc Harrow ills
for a Surrey then is actually necessary ? If you buy a job as good from 
a dealer or agent, he will charge you about that amount in commission. 
Buy from our factory and save it. We are the only manufac
turera selling direct to the 

iu Canada exdu- 
W K HAVE MO

»

:!-!?sively.
AOKNTS. Select one from our 
large line of vehicles, and harness, 
which we ship for examination, 
guaranteeing safe delivery. Yon 
take no risk. We can save you 
money. Don’t buy a vehicle" or

■
■ i% :

wak-
«

No. 1-Piano-bod, Top Bi^g. ‘S^eS^U^ie*'4 ^ No. M-Owriage. S full-lock seats. « good as sells for *35 illustratedcatakytue. $48-asgoodasSeâsfor«30more. Si

Iinternational CARRIAGE CO.
Canadian Branch, Brighton, Ont.1 Illshl-o

*

,1.
.

11■
:USEUSEj MICAPAINTiU ROOFINGI
:' :to Repair Leaky Roots.on &0 your Buildings.

mSkimgle, I roe er 
TtaRMbfAM 
with It will last 
twice as leag.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

HAMILTON NICA R00FIN6 GO., -SïSfi HAMILTON, OUT.

rr IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLKS.

mWATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.

The “ BEST,” not the “ cheapest.” The only harrow with ;| 
Combined Ball and Boiler Bearings. The only har- 

with Patent Adjustable Cleaner. No expense 
has been spared on the cost of manufacturing, and the 

I Maxwell Disc is what we claim—the best produced.

.

.

row

I
>i

1DAVID MAXWELL & SONS.,NO REPAIRING i

of fence where the Page Woven Wire is 
used. Page fence is made of a wire madeespec- 

"tally forns, which does not break, stretch or 
rust. Our standard fence is five feet high and 

"woven so close that stock can’t get through or 
over it. And you can buy it for less money 

— than you may think. Better look into iL
----- THE PACE WINE FEME GO. dll) - -

Walkerville, Ont. —- -

:
. St. Mary’s, Ontario.:

!

ü■IS
i

BINDER! :
.

A
i

MI THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE ■ 1 Am(LmrrxeX
TEMPERA MCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, l 

Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65-00 per *as 
to Axeanw Smith. F.R.C.V.S., Principal

BUCHANAN* S
(Malleable Improved)

F TWINEA MACHINEI^.^ES’wSSrthSf"!

LL^wnL^a^gM Mwnr

] ,t3
' lit!off:

Apply 
18-2-yom A ;

* f|IH
EliraBox 18, Ridge town, Ont.

X
Eîpisl
K •|;j§Vipitching machine RFENCE MACHINEj

!Par unloading hay and all Undo of loons grata.J ■SPECIAL MANILA. 
TIGER. 
STANDARD.

The OEM still holds 
i he record—ftO rods 10- 
wire fence in’ 10 hours. 
Price, *5.00. * Coiled 
Spring and other wire for 
sale in any quantify. 
Write—

*1

MMcGregor, Biivell
A Co.,

WINDSOR. - ONT.

\ v

E -

Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will ran 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o* cussln’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the else 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put onr name upon it. Don t 
take any other.

? ;R ~SsL+jjLL+jJm
pSXSSSM
i*T+ifT+lM
rj érJ+J+J 4r J d

*_J *4 +ÂS____

■Unloads on either side of barn door without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable m

‘IB

s ■1

?“SAFf LOCK**
METAL SHINGLES^ 

... .t WHO THAT ARE WEWHERMtNF 
G05T LITTLE MORE THWfWMN StjWttti 

[AND ARE LIGHTNMGAND FIRE fPOOF 
! ASX. fO» TREE SAMPLES

[ i

I ;i

:

CONSUMERS’ C0RDÂ6E CO. *

it
«IMETAL EAR LABELS

dB Used by all lire Stock
—Record Association*

tBURCHj ^^*;rr1àoa;;;:,î.*
Cattle sire, per 100----- 2-00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each 11.00. 
Same on one aide and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
side. F- 8. BURCH * CO. 

178 Michigan Si, Chicago, Iu.

Limited. ‘The Common-Sense Sheaf- Ufter

he mow just as they come from the load. MONTREAL. t
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 

Circulars. Prices and Terms on application to ilPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVQOATE.M. T. BUCHANAN & CO.. Ingersoll. Can. 1
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Pai nts.

Paints 
Ready

House, \
Barn, \

Roof, x
Bridge,

Wagon, 
Implement, 

Coach

i

formf-

Use.■as
m * &

■ Varnishes
for Carriages, Implements, Wagons. Interior 

and Exterior Finish.Ml
-r • •• - _ . ' -, . -gæ.-zrrjr- \i.- t . v-mmsssîsè;
WHIN nmCHMMS PAINTS ON VARNISHES. THAT THE FAOKA6ES

BEAR THE NAME OF

The Canada Paint Co., Ltd MONTREAL
AND

■| TORONTO.

peUof keenWhy a
The flexibil
ity of the

Huron enables it to adapt itself as readily 
U> rough and uneven ground as to smooth, 
and the oscillating motion produced by its 
flexibility pulverises the ground and leaves 

) it in a loose and more porons condition than 
L any other Hstrow, and it is made of the very 
| best material money can bar for the pur

pose. The ban are made of Hard Spring 
Meet very stiff and strong, the hinges and 
teeth bring of solid steel, all of which are 
of a higher grade than is possible to use in 
any other make of Harrows.

than doable the strength and wear in this Harrow 
than there is in any other make.

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do well to write us direct or apply to the lo»--il agent.
OUK MOTTO : “ Not how Cheap, hot how Good."

for this All-Steel Flexible BECAUSE

mm.
We

Catalegm Printing nr Specialty. Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS.

Made to fi! your axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set of these tow, wide-tire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hay, grain, com. 
manure, stone, etc. They 
are lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for prices.

by special artists without extra charge.

LNdN Priitiig & Litfco. Company, Ud..
London. Ontario.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATES.
Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co.,

Shropshire Registry Association, the tsr- 
* "■ in the world. Hon. John i 7

to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary.
Toronto.on.

—
.
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OUR NO. 8. ■f-

_____ motto we leech
Then why not be consistent.

And practice what we preach f
Our soldier boys have ooonure.

Our workingmen have skill:
Why. then, buy foreÿn-nwde machines 

And our own men help to kill.
Perhaps, tor the want of thought.____

Some for the moment may have strayed 
But who to there among us 

For experience has not paid ?
But now. with spring returning.
He fields willaoon be green; ___
Kor she's the meadow’s “ queen.

We are a :

;

•*

Tarait!.

Winnipeg.
Hiitnaf.
Qtttic.*>

HOME OFF8CE AND WORKS:

Smith's Falls, Ont. SL
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